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Who's seen my day T ~ 
Tis gone away, 
Not left a trace 
In any place. * ? ». 
If I could only find 
Its footfall in some mind, 
Some spirit-waters stirred 
By wand ofde£d or word, 
I should not stand at shadowy ere, 
And for my day so grieve and grieve.—Sel. 

From TKe Atlantic Monthly. 
AHOCTA BARREL OF LARD. 

My uncle, Ben (Slaughter, was an exten
sive cattle-dealer, who every fall sent-his 

• drovers witU heards of beeves to Washing
ton, Baltimore, and Philadelphia. Along 
the way he sold them in lots to farmers, 
'who stall-fed them through the winter and 
in the spring and early summer supplied 
our market with fat beef. In the fall of 
1887, the year of a great commercial - crisis, 
he visited me for the first time since I had 
married, and stopped with me during his 
stay in Philadelphia. 

He was an early settler in Kentucky, and 
well acquainted with Boone, Kenton-, and 
other old pioneers, who remained forla time 
after he went out. He was tall, well-pro-
portioned, and, for a man of seventy, erect 
and of easy carriage. He was also a man 
of temperate habits and simple tastes. His 
chief hobby was "blooded stock." Of 
course he was an admirer of good horse
manship. So one evening we went to the 
circus. When we returned, as I opened 
the street door with my latch-key and 
-walked in, he exclaimed, "Whe-e-ew I 
smell oysters." Then a silver voice from 
the stairwav rang out, "Walk into the din 
jag-room, Uncle Ben,you and Ajax. I'll be 
down presently. 1 hear the baby stirring 
she has some, new teeth coming through, 
but she will soon be quiet." We walked in 
and found a tureen of smoking oysters, and 
a pitcher of foaming ale, with bread, butter 
and pickles, on the table. , . , 

My wife soon joined us, and we sat down 
to supper. After it was over, and the 
table was cleared-and set .in its place 
against the wall,'she drew her workstand 
before the grate of glowing coals and sat 
down to .her sewing. 1 then asked the old 
man to repeat to Sue—that is my wife,—a 
story which he once told me in my boy
hood. So he finished the cigar he was 
smoking-and began. 

"Toft see. I moved out to Kentucky 
long time before railroads were thought of, 
or before the National. Road' .across thp 
Alleghanies was even contemplated. Em
igrants from "<Jur parts of Virginia then 
went through Winchester, crossed the 
mountains and came to the Ohio opposite 
the place where the town of Marietta now 
stands. Here we made flat-boats,:loaded 
them with our stuff,.and floated' down* the 
river. People in those days sent back furs, 
bacon, lard, and whisky, all the way to 
Baltimore and Philadelphia by the same 
wagon-road we traveled. 

"Aayon know, I u; is achildless widower 
at forty,1 wheh l m*'vHed your Aunt Polly; 
According to our V Jnia way of farming 
we merely manager! to live comfortably. 
But, as my father uio'd to.say. 'Thehogs ate 
all the corn, arid the niggers, ate all the 
hogs/ I had not got ahead ia .wordly 
goods, and determined to; emigrate. So 
with my new wife, five hundred dollars in 
gold, three teams::filled "with household 
stuff, a few negroes, and some choice horses 
and cattle, I joined Shackelford's train at 
Winchester one fine morning in September. 
We traveled along slowly, of course, but 
pretty comfortably, camping by the road
side at night and baying horse-feed and 
provisions at the houses of the' spare set
tlers.. 
" We got; to the Little Kanawha and 1 

was driving the- hindmost team,..one, after? 
noon, when my off wheel-horse cast a shoe. 
We soon pa'ssed a blacksmiths shop, and I 
stopped to get the shoe put on. The smith 
was a big, grum, red-headed, pock-marked 
man, and eyed me Very closely. It was 
some time before he. could find, a shoe to 
fit, and by the time I got off, the other 
wagons must have been more than a mile 
ahead. So.I hurried my team somewhat, 
tO'catca upfoefore they made camp for the 
night. When I-gdt tq .the ford I heard a 
loud, shrill whistle, and turning and look
ing b&& | saw two men cross the road and. 
go into tho blacksmith shop. I made no 
account of it at the time, but forded the 
river and drove up the long hill on the 
west side.- It was tough pulling, and I had 
to chock my wheels every hundred yards or 
so, and let my horses blow. I had gone 
nearly a mile, and got on ^a level; road, 
when I stopped at a fine, spring which came. 
out from under a; robkiasliigii a's-the top of' 
my wSgon-tent. , As I was. watering my 
horses, who should step from behind the 
yock but the ujly blacksmith. I wondered 
bow he camg there; he must have taken 
Bome ncar cut to get-to tlje spring: before I 
did. When this occurred to me, I didn't 
like it at all. Stepping'up close to me as I 
set down the. hiffse .bucket byl the .spring, 
he asked the: time ;'oi day. I wouldhave 
pretended lhat l had no watch, but there 
was my father's big seal and watch-key 
(Janglingby the chain from my fob;.so I 
told him it had stopped. He then pulled 
out a battered old1 silver watch'-abon't' the 
size of a-good-sized turnip, and bantered me 
for a trade. I did not care to show my old 
time-piece within his reach, and felt a good-
deal riled- at. his impudence. 'Tfade with; 
your grandmother/ said-I; and .throwing 
the bupftjr-irito the front of the wagon, I 
oragked my whip and chirruped to my 
leader. • - ^ 

"As I started, he ran ahead, and, crooking 
his finger and putting it. into his mouth, 
gave the same devilish whistle I had-heard 
at the ford. "Then..two men stepped into 
the road twenty, yards before me. I recog 
sized th^slwirteri by his red shirt: as one, 
who walked serosa to the blacksmith Shop 
when I loafed hactf before crossing the 
river. I saw there; was go)ng to lie trouble, 
so I put my land under the wagon cover 
and drew oat my:.rifle, anid^Cocked it. :As 
the blacksmith turned to come towards me, 
I said, 'Halt, , of you're a dead man!' and 
with that I raised my gnn, the barrel fell 
into the palm of my left hand, and I had a 
dtad sight on him right between. the eyes 
One step more and I drew trigger.. There 
wag no report, but a daU.soun<£--& kind of 
a 'cluck'-ras the pan iSew open. My eye 
fell on the cock, and in an lhstantll. under
stood it all. Thfe.fiint. had' beien removed 
and a piece of black w«lnut to resemble it 
Jiad been pat in its place. - This had'all 
been done by the blacksmith, when I went 
down the bill behind his shop to drink cat 
his spring. The fellow had replaced the. 
gun in the wagon jugt as I had left it, to 
avoid creating suspicion. I would have 
given ten years of, my lifetime if I could 
have held in my hand one of your double-
barreled. percussion rifles. However, it was 
my lite or my money, perhapf both; so 
Clubbing, my rifle, as the foremost Advanced 
with a long horse-pistol, I determined to 
fight it out to the end. - On he came, -cock
ing and raising his pistol; but stumping h's 

pPOtoe against a stone he stumbled towards me. 
Before he recovered, my own rifle,, as it 
whirled, came in contact with his weapon 
and sent it spinning across the road. He 
dodged a second blow which I aimed at his 
head, and ran to recover his pistol. Here I 
was, for a moment, like a buck at bay. 
Two rascals, one armed with a. bar of iron 
and the other with 8.. ])&- cudgel,' were 
afraid to come witfiin. reach of my clubbed 
rifle. I had but a short respite. The red-
•hirtedman soon recovered his shooting 
iron and, advancing within five yards, fired., 
1 jumped to one side,"bnt thfere was a'numb, 
dead reeling'in my right arin.and it fell as 
useless against my side as this sleeve that 
encased it. I had now but one arm, and 
that my left, so of course there was a short 
scuffle. I saw one of th^ni approaching, a 
large stone in both hands, raised: above his 
head, as another was pulling me down. 
There was a heavy thud on my head, and I 
remembered no more., 

"When I came to,^asl .did, of course,or 
I would not be.here to, tell the: story,^-it 
seemed as if I was gradually awakening: 
from a long, confused dream, a. dream 6f 
jrears, in which 1 had lived over .ipy whole 
life. But how I came ^rbere I was lyin^ I 
could not tell. ; Then as my faculties re
turned, I called to mind my starting .from 

: ̂  home, and the Journey all along- until I; 

stopped to get my horse shod. Then I 
thought of the blacksmith and bis villain-, 
ous face, and realized my situation. The 
Tillians had dragged: me for a dead man 
•way from the road.—I did not know 'how 
far, and covered me with leaVes. I could 
not move my right arm,1jut. ^.r.U9hed away 
the leaves from my face irfib<my left. In a 
short time I uhoved them from the lower 
part of my body, and felt jur ̂ iny money* 
belt. It was dangling by. ong of the ̂ strings 

hich had become entangTed Ht a batton;of 
y pantaloons. OfCourae -it was empty, v 
nd the money I had in itoy pockets, and 
uy watch, were also gone: I did 09t know 

jjjiow long I had. lain thcre.- Vit might have 
"teen for hours or days, for what I knew, 
As it was hazy, there was no stiri visible - to. 
tell me whether 1t Was morning, noon, or 
evening. I was quite numb, bnt: presently 
ftlt my body all over to find If I was bleed-

t

ing. Much to my relief I was notfbut there 
Was a great deal of clotted and dried blood 
on the back of my head and down the back 
of my neck. There was also 6 large gash 
on the top of my bead, and the hair was 
matted over it. Then I felt all over my 
head, and the skull seemed to be sound. So 
I was convinced that the terrible blow I had 
received, although it had cut my head 
dreadfully, bad only stunned me. The loss 
of blood had in all probability saved* my 
life." 

Here Sue laid down her sewing and 
drew a long sigh. Uncle Ben, putting a 
fresh quid of tobacco in his mouth contin-
ued 
; "After a while I found;that I could rise, 
though with difficulty, and my wounded 
arm, when 1 stood up, was not as bad as 1 
had' Supposed. The ball had struck that 
part of the elbow known as the 'crazy 
bone,' and.had glanced.- Although bruised 
ind sore, I had some use of it; I could 
i[aise and lowerJt, and.could open and 
close my hand and work my fingers. Of 
course I lamented the' loss of my money. 
It was all-I was-alljl-had to pay Shackel
ford for the land l'li'ad agreed to buy of 
him. -I • also regretted the' anxiety and' 
irief my absence would Cause mjynrife. My 
immediate care, however, was- to know 
where I was, and to find the road.;.: • 

"There was a small greensward in front of 
me, probably an old wind-clearing. The 
qattie of the few neighboring settlers had 
likely grazed here, - and kept down the 
blushes: Walking forty 6r fifty yards down 
hill to the edge of the sward, I came to 
precipice of about ten feet, and. below it 
lieard the sound Of running Water. Peer
ing through the trees 1 also saw a bright 
sparkling brook. I was very thirsty, ant 
clambering down with much difficulty, 
went.to the bi.ook, took a hearty drink, 
and ttiter a while drank again, and then 
again. 
;"By thiS lime l realized that it was even

ing, for it began to grow dark.. I did not 
know on which side of the road I was, or 
hpw 'faT from it, but'felt certain that if 1 
ciuld even find the spring where I was 
rdbbetT," it would still be three or four 
utiles to the place where Shackelford in-

tded to camp,-I concluded, therefore, in 
weak conditioii,: to spend the night 

ere I was, and to find the road and push 
in the morning. 

. ,"I found on searching my waisc^at pocket 
thiat I still had flint and steel, which I gen 
eAlly carried. So gathering ;a handful of 
fu^ze from a birch-tree,-and peeling off some 
of the bark, I struck a ligW and kindled a 
fire. I had selected a spo'tTor this purpose 
od a bare flat rock some yards in extent, 
immediately below the slight precipice 
have j ust mentioned. On the flat rock there 
were several cavities, or shallow holes, 
might call them, about the size of the top of 

!htigshead; and filled with dry leaves. 
Ode of these boles was on the left-hand 
side of a bed of dry moss, on which I made 
up: my mind to sleep, I was very hungry, 
which I considered a good sign, and lay 
down,,as a relief to the: uneasiness it gave 
mq. Here I bemoaned the loss of my 
fioney, instead of feeling grateful to God 
(hat my life had been spared. I turned 
from tnde to side a great ^many times, and 
at last fell asleep. 1 had many wild wan
dering dreams, waking occasionally just 
loqg enough to find out that I had been 
drdaming. 1 remember t.he.Iast one I had 
veijy distinctly. I imagined I fought with 
theirobbers again; that. I killed one and 
drove another off, and,' followed him at a 
distance through.the woods, and saw him 
go to a place very much like the flat rock 
whpre I was lying, and put money, which I 
supposed he had taken from travelers, into 
holes like those around me; that when he 
went away I groped in one of the holes and 
foniid the ill-gotten treasure. 
- "In my joy I woke up, and 1 was really 
clutphing the leaves in the hole on my left. 
1 withdrew my fingers. Was it a string? 
No,|I could not break it. - It was a chain, 
aridL as ] thought, Iwas formed of small 
link^. I drew it from the .hole, feeling it. 
Then I put it to. my tbngne and then be
tween my teeth, and sure enough it was a 
charn such as ladies'. and children wear 
aroiind their necks. But what was my 
astonishment When something attached to 
it dangled against the back of my hand. I 
put this also to my tongue and between mv 
teeth. It was circular, flat, and hard. I 
found it was a coin about the size of a 
doubloon. 

"I rwas frightened at my dream thus be
coming a reality; and then, again, doubted 
whether I was dreaming or really awake. 
Turning over on my: wounded elbow I 
found I was truly awake and still held the 
chain around my neck, and the. coin in i^y 
waisdoat pocket. I raked the leaves from 
the.holes and heaped them over the smold-
irigcbals of my almost extinguished fire. 
The flames ascended and lighted up the 
woods around me. It occurred to me that 
if I set fire to the leaves in the holes, there 
might possibly be bank-notes in them and 
they would be burned, so I thrust my hand 
deeper in the hole on the; left of my bed of 
moss,; and grasped haird money, • i drew 
out a Ibaridful and jingled the pieces on the 
flat rqck.and rubbed one and then another 
on my coat-sleeve until they were bright, 
and by the light of the blazing fire found 
them jail yellow, trae gold—guineas tend 
half-eagles. 
• "Then came the thought of my imprud
ence, iind the risk I had incurred in build
ing the fire. If this was a place where 
highwaymen hid their money, they could 
not lie far off; and the bright light would 
certainly attract them to the spot. I pulled 
the burning leaves away with the limb of a 
tree that had fallen close by, and trampled 
ii»nf the fire. Then I removed the leaves 
from the hole, and in the dark put all the 
coin I could lay my hands on into my hat, 
and clambered up the preeipice. There I 
covered my hat with leaves by the side of a 
big stone, and, hiding under a bush nearby, 
waited to see the result of my folly in build
ing such a fire. 1 thought that daylight 
would never come, but ' was apprehensive 
the robbers would. While I lay under the 
bush I had opportunity, however, of collect
ing my thoughts. 1 reasoned thus : It 
would be a poor place to conceal money for 
any length of time. Highwaymen are not 
Such fools, some poor fellow has been mur
dered, and the money has been concealed 
in the hole with the intention of removing 
it soon. While I was turning the matter 
over Jin my head time slipped, away, day 
broke at last, the bright sun peeped over 
the river bottom-lands to the east, and still 
no. one came. 
"I clambered down the ledge once more, 

and carefully removing the leaves from the 
depressions in the rock, examined them. 1 
found no bank-notes, but only thirty half-
eagles more in the hole where I found the 
other gbld. Feeling quite feeble, I picked 
up"tf hat I supposed was the splinter of a 
broken log, intending to use jt as a cane, 
and to make a shapely stick of it and keep 
it as a memento of my good luck. I walked 
this time around the ledge, got my hat, 
counted my gold, and placed it carefully in 
my old money belt, which. I,still retained;. 
The treasure I foand amounted to fifieeb 
hundred and eighteen dollars^ Federal 
money. I tied my belt ground my body 
under my.shirt, and started to find the road. 

"I retraced my steps to the place where 
the robbers had covered me with leaves, 
and walked around the bushy top of a tree 
which had fallen during the summer and 
still retained its withered foliage. Judge of 
my astonishment to f|nd I was just on the 
>side of the road, and opposite the spring 
where I had the fight with the highway
men. f thought I would survey the battle
field before I took the road westward. As 
I crossed, I h{e»rdi'l}e sound Of .horses feet 
coming rapidly uip the paa4.;. In a few 
moments Shackelford- appeared in sight, 
rifle in band. Then followed a dozen ot my 
did neighbors. On they came, and -such 
Shooting and yelling, when they saw me, 
you never heard. They had given me up 
for murdered, apd Polly Slaughter had 
made up her mind that she was a widow. 

"The rascals had driven my team into a 
timber road a little distance ahead, cut the 
traces, and immediately left for parts un 
known. Shackelford 'hunted them up with 
a sharp stick,'but to no purpose. The 
wagon and horses were found the day after 
I Was missing. I had come to and had 
wandered away to the brook, while they 

'were scouring the woods at some distance 
in the hollow on the other side of the road. 
I wondered that Driver, my old deer-hound, 
wlio w:as with them, had not scented me, 
but I suppose the fresher trail of the men 
and horses put Um at fault. Some of the 
men forded the river in search of the black
smith, for he hid^a bad name in .the neigh
borhood, an(|thi§fcteriedcto;burn::hi8 house; 
and would h^eM^ ̂ b^ugforhis wife 
and her littl^/sotMh^eidea ifitildrep'; 
" When w<££o tftj>J&>* tiickyarid Shack el-

ford found I had money to pay for the land, 
notwithstanding I bad been robbed, I had 
to tell him the' whole story about finding 
the gold, but bound him to secrecy, as I had 
a fear that I ffiight be traced and waylaid 
by the robbers to recover their gold. It 
was at my own cabin I made the confes
sion, and'showed him the stick J had pickcd 
ub by my money hole and used as a cane. 
He panned it carefiiljy tor some time, and 
then laid it down, saying it was part of the 
stave of a barrel and looked as if it bad 
been gnawed by bears. 

"After paying Shackelford for my farm I 
bought government lands oh speculation, 
and was very successful, selling them in 
two or three years at four or five times as 
much as I gave. I was a good woodsman 
and a good judge of land, and - I explored 
and afterwards located, and then got 
warrants for fine lands known in those days 
as the Barrens in the Green River country, 
which was not then appreciated. People 
thought that because of its growth,—pine, 
dak, and so forth,—it was poor land; but I 
soon found out the contrary, and profited by 
their mistake. 
i "As I was saying, I was exceedingly for

tunate in my land speculations, and the 
money I found in the hole doubled and 
doubled itself every few years. When I let 
out the secret of being such a gainer by 
bcirin robbed, a few or none believed my 
story. It was generally thought a hoix got 
up by 8hackell'ord*n his mischief.—for he 
Was a deuce of a fellow at practical jokes,— 
ahd that I endorsed it for the fun of the 
tiling. I even advertised the money when 
Ilgot: well ahead iu the .world,' for I was 
nbxious to" return it. to; :the - rightful- owner. 
Bat I was only laughed at . for publishing 
such an improbable story. Prentice often 
ridiculed it in the'Louisville Journal after 
hie started that .paper. To this day the 
story—although I was the chief actor, in the 
drama—goes by the name of <Shackelf"r'1'" 
ykrn." . '. . . 

S"I have kept a regular account^ principal 
aid compound interest at ten per Cuiit.. that 
I may pay it some dny .to the rigbtfiil owner 
or bis heirs, if they should ever turn up; for 
it| was tbe foundation of my fortune. If 
tliey never appear, tbe. amount at my .death 
is|to go to certain institutions mentioned in 
my will for the: benefit: of my- fellow men 
Fbr I haye ever Considered jt.a loan from the 
Giver of all good, and I intend to return it." 

[When my uncle had fimahed his; story, I 
lobked at my wife. The; blopiii :on; .her 
clieek had faded. There Wits .a singularly 
wild though serious expression in her face. 
Slie- arose from Ucr chair, and, approaching 
the old man, lifted. her hands and laying 
one on each shoulder looked with her 
large gray eyes^.ll into his. "Uncle Ben," 
slije said, "I ihirff you nre sincere, that you 
are honest, that vou 'are noble by nature, 
and that you will keep any promise vou 
make to your fellow-man or your Maker. 
God help us, my. dear uncle." When she 
said this she kissed his wrinkled cheek, and 
bidding liim good night went up stairs. 

After talking witn Uncle Ben a short 
time and lighting him; to bed, I found Sue 
in her chamber. She wis sitting on the 
loiinge by the side of the baby's^ crib, 
wrapped in serious thought. Motioning 
to me to take a seat by her side, she said:— 

"Ajax that is a strange story that Uncle 
§eh ,has;been telling us. If,there was any 
reason for doubting it I think I could pro
duce corroborative evidcrice: to prove it." 

•tWhy, how you talk. Sue ! and if you 
coiild, what of it ?" : 

"Well-^no matter about it how." Th^p, 
suddenly changing the subject. " What 
ambunt did you tell me this house was 
mortgaged for?" 

"jEight thousand dollars, my Sue. The 
bond is now overdue, and the holder is 
Struggling to maintain himself and says he 
miufit-go to protest if it is not paid within 
tenjdays.' I have tried my best to have the 
mortgage'renewed in; other, hands, but no 
one seems disposed to invest during this 
terrible crisis, so in a few davs I fear we 
shall have the sheriff's placard pasted 
against our front. You see those wild 
speculations in Mississippi and Texas lands 
in^ which my New Orleans partner ventured, 
and; the worthless bills of exchange he has 
remitted me, have got us into all this 
trouble," 

"What amount of Comly & Co.'s bills 
did you holdi and where are they now ?" 

"Thirty-two thousand five hundred dol
lars when we went to protest. They have 
been discounted by the Farmers' and Me
chanics' Bank. But Mr.'Patton, on whose 
influence with the president and directors I 
can 'depend, assures me; that lie can make 
that all easy. A kinder heart for unfortu
nate debtor never throbbed. . He promises 
to hive it so arranged that the bank will 
hold'the protest bills as collateral, if I can 
only pay ten per cent, on them every ninety, 
days. Although be blames us, as he says,-
for 'putting so many eggs into one basket,' 
he has no doubt that Comly's paper will 
eventually be worth fifty cents on the dol-
lar.'i 

"And about the rest of your creditors ?" 
" I exhibit a balance-sheet in which I 

show, in assets—available at the farthest in 
twelve months—at least two to one, and all 
have agreed to a fair extension of time, ex
cept one obstinate French house. Tbey 
have, sued and obtained judgment for 
something over six thousand dollars. If I 
had funds enough to satisfy that claim and 
pay off the mortgage on our house, my 
creditors, in addition to the cxtention of 
time would again give us liberal credit, and 
we could go on within a week." 

My Sue was a devout Methodist, bad un
flinching faith in prayer, and, as I thought, 
queer notions about special providences. 
As l gave her this brief sketch of my finan* 
cial difficulties, her eyes were brimming 
with tears She kneeled down and fervent
ly prayed with upturned face. Her words to 
me were inarticulate. When she arose her 
lace Was less sad. A faint smile even light
ed up her features. 

The following morning,«s we sat by the; 
grate waiting for breakfast, the servant 
brought in the daily paper. My wife seized 
it eagerly, and to my astonishment turned 
to the colume of public amusements. _After 
reading a few moments she. banded it to 
Uncle TJen, pointing, with her finger tothe 
place. Uncle Ben read aloud: "The whole 
to conclude with the laughable Equestrian 
Burletja of The Hunted Tailor, or, A Trip 
to Brentford. • The part of Billy Button by 
Mr. John Cook*." 

" Ajax," said the old man. as he folded up 
bis spectacles, " I must go and see that to
night. . I havn't had a laugh at Billy But
ton for twenty years." 

" Certainly, Uncle. Ben," I replied. " I 
would like to go" with you and have a good 
laugh also; and as yoa have intimated that 
you will be detained:at the drove-yard all 
dav, we will mfeet at tea-time.1/ 

In the early dusk of the evening, as I en
tered the hall, I heard. Sue at the piano. 
Approaching tbe door of the back parlor, I" 
found her singings to an old-fashioned, 
cross-hand accompaniment, a song, the 
name of which J need not repeat when I 
say the words she uttered just then were,— 

me thy angel in moments of ".Thou hast cal 
bliss: aj* 

Thy angel I'll the horrors of this."-
I had not hem! the old song for years; 1 

used to laugh at its queer sentimentalism. 
But now there seemed to be a pathos in the 
words, and a depth of feeling in their ex
pression, quite unusual, in Sue's singing, 
notwithstanding my appreciation of its 
drollery. Walking up .softly behind her, 
and laying my hand gently on her shoulder, 
I said: 
" Whose angel will you.be, Sue?" 
" Why, yours of course, my dear unsor 

phistio|ted," she replied, looking up; and 
her face flushed as though she had betrayed 
some closely kept secret. Recovering her
self quickly, she continued: ' 

" But your better, angel is in the other 
room, tending the baby." 

Looking through the folding doors, there 
sat Uncle Cook at the window, with Lulie 
on his knee. She had so completely daub
ed and smeared the windowipanes with her 
little •' patties," that I did not observe the 
happy pair as I walked up the front door 
steps. 

I found that my wife had passed tbe day 
at Germantown with her uncle, and had 
prevailed on him to acpomp&ny ber home. 
Uncle Cook was a short, stout, square-built 
man, a little stoop-shouldered, in whose 
face mantled the same'rich Dutch blood 
that usually shone in Sue's cheek. I had 
scarcely time to shake hands with him be
fore the street door bell rang. Sue flew to 
the door and ushered in XJnple Ben. Intro
ducing them, she said: 

" Uncle Ben Slaughter, this is my Uncle 
John Cook. He is as fund of going to the 
circus as you are, and intends to stay all 
night with us, and go with you and Ajax to 
see Bjlly Button," 

The two old men shook hands, and our 
uncle on my wife's' side said: 

" But I am not John Cook, the clown. I 
don't look much'like a circus-rider, do I ?" 

" No," said Uncle Ben in his blufl way, 
looking down at Uncle Cook's portly figure. 
" I think you are built more for dodging 
t'.inn jumping fences." 

They both laughed at tl)is witticism, and 
we then sat down to tea. When it was over 
we went to see the "grand entree;" the 
"still vaulting by the whole company ("the 
strange man who came staggering out of 
the pit into the ring and wanted to'ride; a 
certain virions horse,>nd. was allowed to 
do so, and throwing off. innumerable ragged 
garments as he rode, at last stood in a long 
white shirt, which he eventually threw off, 
appearing in spangles, and, then, "The 
Hunted Tailor, or a Trip to Brentford." 
had a heavy heart on account of my busi
ness troubles, and it was a gre^t relief to 
join with these two simple old men in tbe 
laugh at tho mishaps Of Silly Button. 

The performance was over early, and as 
we entered the hall on oar return, Uncle 
Ben exclaimed, as be did the night before; 

" Whe-e-ew 1 I smell oysters." It struck 
me as a strange coincidence; and then Sue, 
from the stairway, called out pretty:uiuch 
in the same words as she did- tho night be
fore: " Walk into the dining room, Uncle 
Ben, you and Uncle Cook and Ajax; I'll be 
down presently." * . 

This evening, however, her voice was 
tremulous, and had not its usual, silvery 
tone. • •. 

It appeared to me 'tSat Sue had an object 
in all this. There was tbe same set out we 
had the previous evening; oysters*; ale, 
bread, butter, and pickles, and some cigars 
in tbe baby's silver cup which Uncle Cook 
had given it, sitting on the mantle-piece. 

After supper my wife took her sewing 
arid snt down lo her workstand as on the 
night before. She was pale now, and evi
dently nervous, but still tried to look com
posed. I felt anxious about her,.and sug
gested that she should go to bed. If we 
bad been alone 1 would have insisted on it. 

As soon as Uncle Cook had finished his 
cigar, she laid down her sewing and got up 
arid came around the workstand, and sat on 
his knee, with her arm around his neck, and 
kissed him. Then she asked him to tell 
Uncle Ben and myself the story be' used to 
tell her when she was a little girl and sat 
on his knee as she did then;, to.tell about 
his being a coppersmith, and' how he re
ceived his money for the .whiskey stills he 
sold out.to Kentucky—Uncle Ben was from 
Kentucky. The old man cleared his throat, 
and as Sue resumed her seat at the Work
stand, he said J " 
" Well.'it's not mnch of a Story. but'when 

Sue was a little girl I frequently amused 
her by telling about my old boss, .Samuel 
Lewis. When I had served out my appren
ticeship with him, and set up for myself, we 
were neighbors in Front street, arid good 
friends for many years. We did not inter
fere with each other in trad*. He sold his 
coppers mostly to Western Pennsylvania, 
ahd I sold: mine in the main in Kentucky. 
He received his pay pretty much in silver, 
and l got mine, whenever I could, in gold, 
as it had to be brought farther. Sometimes 
it was a queer coin, and it was hard to get 
at the exact value of It. A remittance was 
frequently composed of French, Spanish, 
English, and American coin, and Occasion
ally a; little cut silver; that is, Spanish dol
lars or half-dollars, divided into two or 
four equal parts, to make small change. 
There were no banks out there then, and no 
such things as bills of exchange, so we bad 
to get our money of this sort and in this 
way. 
"I remember when the Farmers' and 

Mechanics' Bank started I forget whether 
Joe Taggart was president or not, but I 
know that Clay was cashier* and Billy Pat-
ton was teller. - That was in the year 1807, 
and a.queer, jolly fellow Patton was. Lew
is and! were. amongst the first to open ac
counts with the new bank. He put his kegs 
of silver on a dray, and I put my gold in a 
copper pan on a wheelbarrow, andlcovered 
it with my leather apron,and walked along-
side up Chestnut street, while Tom Warner, 
my oldest apprentice, wheeled it. When 
we . got to the. bank and were waiting to 
bave.our money counted, Pattoh handed us 
the signature book and we wrote our names 
down. 

*'' Halloo!' says Pat Ion;' thttt won't do.' 
"1 What won't do ?' says Lewis. 
' Why, those names,' said Patton.-

•'' What's the matter with the names?' 
"' Why, yoii must change them somehow. 

We have just had a Samuel Lewis and a 
John Cook to open/accounts here. We 
siiall get you all mixed up. You wouldn't 
like the other Lewis and the other Cook to 
have your money placed to their credit, or 
to check against your accounts, would you ?' 
" Then Pattori laughed.until he got as red 

the face as a turkey-cock, and called 
Clay, the cashier, and he laughed too, and 
we all laughed. 
"' I'll tell you how to fix it,' said Clay. 

You, sir, sign your name Samuel Lewis, 
C.;and you, sir, sign yours John Cook, C. 
That means Samuel Lewis, coppersmith, 
and John Cook, coppersmith; the other 
gentlemen of your names are both mer
chants.' " 

" So we appended' C' to our names. : ''; 
"' Where's your money, gentlemen ?' said 

Patton. 
"' Here it comes,' said Lewis, as bis man 

rolled in his kegs. 
" Welldpt last, with some help, Patton 

counted Samuel's money. Then he counted 
mine, and laughed like fury when he was 
done. ' Why,' said he, ' Cook, you had 
more money in your copper pan than Mr. 
Lewis had on his dray.' 

" When he counted my money I couldn't 
help smiling. He kept wiping his hands, 
for the pieces were slippery and bothered 
him a good deal. As I was going out of 
tbe bank he hallood to me,' Cook, don't 
bring any more greasy money here. Wash 

before you make a deposit.' 
" The way it came to be greasy was this. 

You see, I frequently had my remittances 
come in a barrel of bacon or lard. Old Mr. 
Whittelsey, my agent in Kentucky, would 
send me, say, twenty barrels of either, and 
in one of the barrels he would pack my 
money, and advise me what was the num
ber on tbe head of it. The barrels would 
be numbered from one to twenty, for in
stance, so as not to excite curiosity." 

U/icle Cook, perhaps, thinking he had 
nothing further in the war of a story to tell, 
was about to stop here. My wife looked up 
from her sewing uneasily, then laying it* 
down and folding her hands, asked him if 
he ever met with any loss by such manner 
of conveyance. 

" Only once," he continued," and a pretty 
round sum it was too. I did not think it 
worth while to repeat the story to Mr. 
Slaughter. I will do so, however, if it will 
interest bim and Ajax. There was a deal 
of mystery about the matter which I sup-

will never be cleared up. Perhaps I 
not follow it up as 1 ought to have 

done. It happened in this way. 
" My old agent in Kentucky died having 
smart sum of money in hand. To con

form to law I had to apply and make cer
tain oaths in person, and therefore went out. 
After a delay of two or three weeks I got 
it from his executors. I bought ten barrels 
of lard and put them in the warehouse of 
WJiittelsey's successor. One day, alone, 
intending to examine the quality of the 
ard, I took the head out of oue of the bar

rels,*put in my gold, and headed it up. I 
marked the numbers on them, and this one 
was number seven. 
" I had promised Mr. Lewis that I would 

come home by the way of Pittsburg and the 
Monongahela River, and collect some mon
ey due him from aistillers there; so I sent 
my lard home by a trusty Lancaster county 
Dutch wagoner* who bad come out from 
Philadelphia with a load of goods for the 
man who succeeded Whittelsey. I was a 
good white on the way, and found when 1 
got home the lard had arrived the day be-
i 'ore. Glancing at the barrels, number seven 
did not look like the others. It was not my 
marking, arid was of rather different shape. 
With much anxiety I opened it, and to my 
dismay found no money. I then examined 
them all with as little success. 

I immediately wrote out to the man in 
whose warehouse I had opened the barrel 
to put the money in. I waited a month for 
an answer, and then wr.ote to his brother 
informing him of my loss. After some de
lay be answered that Whittelsey's success
or had gone west of the Mississippi on a 
trading expedition, Si* months later the 
news (same that he was killed by a drunken 
Indian at one of the trading posts. 

" In the meantime I questioned the Dutch 
wagoner frequently and closely. He de
clared that the barrels were the same that 
the storekeeper had helped him to put into 
his wagon. The Dutchman's character was 
above suspicion^nd having no proof that 
I had put rabflRinto any barrel he bad 
brought from iffihtucky, I had no legal 
claims against bim even if I had been dis
posed to prosecute him. Three years after 
this he was taken sick and expected to die, 
so he sent for me and made this confession. 

" He came home by the Winchester route. 
On the way his wagon broke down, and he 
Was obliged to unload on tiie roadside apd 
take it to a, blacksmith shop, a few miles 
away, to have It repaired. When be re
turned next day tbe barrel! of lard and ba-
can had been; knocked about, and one of 
them was missing. To preserve his repu
tation as an honest and careful teamster he 
bought another barrel of lard in Winches
ter and put the same number on it. When 
he arrived in Philadelphia and found me in 
such ananxiQUQ state of mind about the 
missing barrel, he concluded it had money 
in it, for he had brought remittances for me 
in this way before. Fearing be would be 
aecused of theft, he insisted, up to tbe time 
he was taken so dangerously ill, that none 
of tbe barrels had been exchanged or re
placed on the way. Now he wished to die 
with a clear conscience, and acknowledged 
that be had lost a barrel, and bad replaced 
it with anoth>r. To the surprise of himself 
and everybody else, be recovered; but he 
always insisted that his last statement was 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth. So in the end all that l ever got 
from my old collector's estate Uy going to 
Kentucky was a queer sort of gold piece 
which I carried in my pocket for a good 
many years, and when Sue, there, was a 
baby, 1 gave it to her to out her teeth on. I 
think it must have been an old medal of 
tome kind, hut the inscription had somehow 

been obliterated. As itfdas about the size 
of a~doubloon, I took it-for that in the set
tlement. I always told She that if I ever 
got the money back that I lost in that bar
rel of lard it should belong to her. Ahd 
don't you think the jade brought a paper 
out to Germantown this morning, all form
ally drawn up by a lawyer, binding me to 
my promise. I thinkfSue," turning to her, 
" you must have a soft 'place in your head. 
Why, bless you, child* I Would have signed 
it twenty times, and in the presence ot ten 
witnesses instead of twO, for all the good 
that will ever co.me of it." 

I laughed at Uncle Cook's story; for my 
wife, although she was a portionless bride, 
had frequently told-me in her merry moods 
that she had a fortune somewhere, if she 
could only find it. Uncle Ben did not join 
in my merriment; nc . appeared to be very 

-serious. ' S V 
Looking around at Sue, I IKw wliat I had 

not noticed uritil then. There was a blue 
ribbon around her neck whidh belonged, to 
tbe.old medal that Luhe.our baby.had been 
mouthing andcuttingher little teeth against, 
just as Sue had done/twenty years before— 
the same uiedal that Uncle ^ook had given 
her. " • 

"Uncle Cook," Saul Sue,."how much 
money did you say'was in that barrel of 
lard?" .: 

" Fifteen hundred and eighteen dollars,' 
he replied. ... 

Then coming round her workstand she 
laid her hand oil the siio.ulue&^of the old 
Kentuckian, arid satd,'" UncfiTBeri, when 
asked you to change me a dollar this morn 
iiig, to pay the milkman, you had a singu
lar looking pocket-pieCe amongst tbe loose 
change you held in your hand; will you al
low mo to look at in" 

Uncle Ben, apparently wrapped in deep 
thought, pulled out the old pocket-piece ant I 
placed it in her hand. 
" Now, Uncles," continued Sue, drawing 

the baby's medal from her boscm, anc 
placing the two side by side on the 
workstand," both of you put on your spete 
tacles and look." * 

I saw at a glance that one was an exact 
duplieate of the other. There was the 
same big star in the Center of each* and on 
the reverse sides the same wreath inclosing 
what—until it bad been' filed or cut out-
was n superscription or mOttb. 

"Good God!" exclaimed Uncle Ben, as 
his eyes rested on the two medals, and 
clasping.-his hand to his forehead, he stood 
as one bewildered. 
• Uncle Cqok alsb looked, and raising h's 

lefUiand to his chin and feeling it with an 
abflkcted air, was'mute: 

Sue then placed the tip of her Jforefinger 
on two small links fastened, in a-loop braz
ened to the edges of lhe: baby's medal. 
Then her great gray eyes sought those of 
Uncle Ben. She did not speak, but gazed 
deep into them as she did the.night before. 
The language of her eyes were plainer to 
the old man than words. Unbuttoning his 
waistcoat he pulled over his head a long 
gold guard-chain, and laid one end of .it 
close to tbe links. He nodded his head 
three times affirmatively, and turning to 
Uncle Cook, said: 
" When you packed your money in that 

barrel of lard, you broke the chain that 
held these two medals together, and packed 
one and put the other in your pocket." 

Uncle Cook was still speechless, but nod
ded his head in assent. 

"Now tell me," continued Uncle Ben 
" did you ever travel that road and see 
the place where your barrel of lard was 
stolen ?" 

" I did," replied Uncle Cook, " ten years 
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after it happened, arid found a tavern stand^ 
ing on the identical spot. On the opposite 
side was an immense limestone rock, as 
high as this ceiling. It stood above a very 
fine spring. Tbe landlord told me a queer 
story about the lost barrel of lard, which he 
said was generally Relieved at the time he 
settled there. 

"The story was, that a Pennsylvania 
wagoner going east, once, broke down, and 
placed his load just where tbe house after
wards stood, wbile he went across the lit
tle Kanawha to get his wagon menddS. 
When he returned there was a barrel of 
lard missing. The following winter the 
hoops and staves of the barrel were found 
at the foot of the precipice, 
" We walked to the bottom of his garden, 

and he showeditte the precipice. He said 
that a blacksmlmat the ford, when hunting, 
the next winter, found the staves sticking 
above the snow, and collected most of them 
to make a barrel. That all of them were 
greasy, and some of them knawed. The 
conclusion that the people came to was 
that the bears, which were then numerous 
there, had found tbe barrels of lard during 
the wagoner's absence, and in trying to get 
inside of one of them had set it rolling 
down the hill, and it had gone over the 
ledge and lodged in one of the holes in the 
flat rock below! As it was partially broken 
in the fall, the bears pulled it to pieces and 
ate the lard. I was foolish enough to grope 
in the holes and see if I could find any of 
my lost gold. 

" The landlord- told me that the same 
blacksmith robbed and murdered a man 
who was driving his wagon on his way to 
Kentucky the next autumn, and thrown his 
body over the precipice, and ran away with 
his money; of course he got my money out 
of the barrel that rolled over the precipice, 
and took that along also." 
" No, sir," said Uncle Ben. •' When tbe 

bears ate that lard, as they bad no use for 
the money, they left it in the hole. The 
leaves of autumn arid then the snows of 
winter coverecLit up snugly, and the black
smith only got the staves and hoops. The 
man who, as they told -you, was murdered, 
got your money and now stands before you. 
Your loss, Mr. Cook, has been my gain. 
The guineas and half-eagles that came out 
of that barrel of lard made my fortune. 1 
have kept a strict account With yon for 
twenty-nine years^tnd to-morrow I will 
give you a check on the Bank of Kentucky 
lor principle and compound interest at ten 
per cen t. I am your debtor for nearly thir
ty thousand dollars. I may add that the 
pleasure of returning it is doubled by know
ing that Sue, there, and Ajax, are to be 
made happy by its possession!." 

Tbe bloom, after fitful visits and flights, 
presently settled in Sue's cheeks. The 
tears dropped from her long eyelashes. 
She laughed and wept by turns. At last 
she laid a hand on each shoulder of the old 
Kentuckian, and looking once more into his. 
eyes, said: 

' I knew it, Uncle Ben. I knew last 
night it was Uncle Cook's money you found. 
And all alone, by God's help, I have wdrked 
out this deliverance from bur troubles. 
Blessed be Sis name! Then she kissed the 
two old men and bade them good night. . 

As we sat silently gazing into the grate 
after Sue had gone, my mind reverted to 
her nervousness at the conclusion of Uncle 
Ben's story the previous. qwning, and her 
impressive act and wordsTiefore bidding 
bim good night; her allusion in our chamber 
to corroborative evidence of the truth of 
Unele Ben's stores her sadden avoiding the 
subject; and baflvnest, supplicating pray
er. Then 1 thol^t of her seizing the news
paper before breakfast and drawing the old 
man's attention to tho circus advertisement, 
the day spent at Germantown, and the. two 
lines of that old song. This guileless girl, 
with a woman's intuition, had seized upon 
an incident in the narration of the old Ken-
tuckian's adventures, and connecting it 
with a story heard in her childhood, had 
" worked out this deliverance from our 
tioubles." 

Why did not ?hc confide ber plans to her 
husband, and seek his counsel and coopera
tion ? 

Would she raise him to the heights of 
hope for a few brief hours, perhaps only to 
plunge him deeper back into the slough of 
despond ? 

Such, no doubt, were her thoughts as she 
sat by tbe baby's crib the night before. 

I placed the baby's silver cup, with some 
cigars in it, before my uncles, and bade 
them good night, just as the old Kentuckian 
coriimenced telling Uncle Cook the story of 
his adventure with the robbers, arid* his 
finding the money. ' -

As I entered our chamber Sue arose from 
her knees, and putting her arm around my 
neck, said: . 

" You wouldn't believe me, Ajax. when I 
told you, after we were married, that I had 
a fortune somewhere, if 1 could only find it. 
Now you can pay those obstinate French
men, and I will hold the mortgage on tbe 
bouse, and we will have sixteen thousand 
dollars left." 

. Then Lulie stirred in her crib and open
ed her large gray eyes, so like Sue's. Tben 
we both kissed her, and kissed the dear old 
medal, and bung it around-the baby's neck. 

Tom Thumb is going to join a temperance 
society. 

The Duchess of Edinburgh is nursing her 
baby herself. 

Mr. Beeoher, according to the Cincinnati 
OmetU, is so charming a. speaker that he 
needs}" neither consistency, reason,#or the
ology" 

A politician thinks of the next election; 
a statesman of the next generation. A pol
itician looks for the success of his party; a 
statesman for that of bis country. The states
man wishes* to steer, while the politician is 

i satisfied to drift. - f- -
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REAL ESTATE.** 
TO LET. 

THE place occupied by the subscriber, at the 
head of Main Street, Is offered to rentjpartly 

(tarnished if desired. K. L. KLLS. 

TO BENT. 
milE lower part of the house fronting on Union 
J. Park, iormerly occupied by George Colyer, 

having been pat in nerrect Order, is offered to 
Bent. Apply at this office. 

A suit of rooms over my store. Posses
sion immediately. 45 GEO. F. BELDEN. 

TO LET. 

TWO large rooms to; jl'et over J. M. Potter's 
Music Score, Wall Street, opposite Post Office. 

Enqtiire at this Office. 3Stf 

BARM TO RENT,—A new Barn with good Sta
bling for several horses, near the bridge. Piice 

$8 per month. Enquire at tbis Office. 

, sS3»Sr:;:f 
P W. PERRY, ; ;. 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
iVt t 

Successor to Levi Warner. 

Office'corner of Main and Wall Streets, .. ;:! 

42tf JUS' NORWALK, CONS. 

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR. 
Personal attention given to Engineering, Mill 

work, and Surveying* Also Agent for alliunQB of 
machinery. Oraon left at tho Gazette Office* or 
by mall will ho promptly attended to. 

.-r-vE.1 | EDWARD BANKS, 

CIVIL ENGINEER & SURVEYOR. 
Office over William O.Street'a Hardware Store, 

QALVIN G. CHILD, 

L A W  jfaftX O F F I C E S ,  
Beams Nos. 8 .  and •, Seely's Hall, Main Street 

S1AKFORD, COXN. 
The taw firm of Ferris, Child * Fessenden was 

dissolved by matnal consent, March 1st, 1813: O.U. 
Child willcontlnuehia basinessatthe aboveaddress: 

4 LEX. S. GIBSON, 

Organist of the First Congregational Church, 
vaoM *A« OITT or MV YOBK. Teacher of the 
Plaao^FortaLOnaa sad Hnsieal 

Composition. 
r l ; Box. S79 P. O. SORWA1K, CONN. 
In New York, care of William A Pond 4 Co., 8#« 

Broadway. 

WR. OAKES, M. D., . 
. PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

Office over Alfred Knapp's store, Washingto Sf„ 
South Norwalk, Coun. Consultation gratis trom 

a. m.tottp.m. 

W-1HAS. W. MANY, 
V 

|R. THEO. E. SWIFT, 

D E N T I S T ,  

Office over Andrew Sclleck's Bookstore. 

•9" FILLING A SPECIALTY. "W , 

Gas administered for Extracting. Office hoars 
a. m. to 5 p. m. 10y 
* 

-JAGEINSLKE, . 

A R C H I T E C T ,  

70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Residence, Stamford, Ct., 
Special attention paid to country residences 8-ly 

S & W. MITCHELL, 
3. vt: 

At the ever popular : S- - • 
U N I O N  M A R K E T ,  - >  

has always the best of 
Beef, Teal, malum, and Pork, 

at fair living prices. Union (formerly Model) Mar
ket, on the Bridge. 18 

1HARLKS S. LOCKWOOD, 
: 

Fashionable Draper & Tailor 

• AND 

- QBSTS'FVRSISatNQ BXPORIUU, i:'-

Mala Street, Norwalk, Conn. .ol 

Nor walk Fish Market. 
THE snbscriberhavJaghoaghtont the old Brldj(t 

Fish Market, of Rales Adams, intends keeping 
constantly on hand all kinds oi 
FBESH FISH,OTSTEB»,CIiA«S,&c., 
and allvarleties of choice rillTS ft VilETAIUS 
intheirseason. CHARLES W. LOCKWOOl), 

SW Spring Chickens Dressed to order. 

^DWARD P. WEED, 

1  D R U G G I S T ,  
Wal Street, opposttt Xfrwalk Opera Iloute 

A large aad well selected stock of 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES 

Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds, Mineral 
Waters, Toilet and Medicated soaps, Flavoring and 
Handkerchief Extracts, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery, Cigars, Ac., 
aad is constantly adding to his stock all the new and 
popular medicines of the day. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
HE undersigned would respctfully announce to 
the citizens in this vicinity, that at his 

Drag Store, 
CORNER OF WASHINGTON AND DEPOT STS. 

can always be found 

P U R E  D R U G S  ,  . 
CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS 

FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, 

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, 
PATENT MEDICINES, die. 

WPhyjiclans^fcscriptlonscarefallycompoune 
ed day and night. _ 
onlldfng, entrance on Washington St. 
Iy49 -

Can be found nights,In sam-
n Washington St. 

8. F. PECK, South Norwalk Conn. 

B. 8. BLASCER, 
At hisStorein MALLORT*S BLOCK,has const ant, 

ly ou band a general assortment of 

30Z1RIX1S, 
CRCCKEBV, CLASS, 

TIS J.XD WOODBX WARE, BIO., Bffi 
By devoting bis constant personal attention to the 

businesshe hopes to merit public patronage. 9 

H7TNA INSURANCE CO., OF HARTFORD, 
JXJ Incorporated 181*. CharterPerpetnal. 
Capltaland Assets, $5,052,880.19 

lasaressgainstlossanddamage by Fire, onterms 
adopted tothe hasard,and consistent, with the laws 
ofcdmpensatloa. COWLES A MERRILL, 

Sole Agentsfor Norwalk and vicinity. 

J^ORWALKI NSURANCE COMPANY 

V NORWALK, CONN. 

CaabCapital • • • • » • "$500,000 
Paid up Capital, - - - - - *100,000 
WM. 0. STREBt,President, GEO. R. COWI.ES, Sec'y. 

EBEN HILL, Treasurer. 

WOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPE8. 
Win. Glover & Son, 

Are ready toput in your WATER,STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at very short notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT * CAST IRON, TIN-LINED. 
LEAD PIPES, Ae., of every size and description. 

PLVIHIlINGIn allita Branehea. 

Vlaltlzi g Cards. 

ALL TBE NEW ST*LKS,-plain. rep, 
pare white or fashionable tints, imported 

stock, put up in neat card boxes, can be had at 
short notice, at the Gazette Job Printing 
Ofllee. Engraved Cards to order. 

BEST QUALITY 

WHITEWASH 
I M 

BY THE 

POUND* BARREL OR LOAD, 
:. C. T. LEONARD * SON. 

ijJKl 

S3 

BUILDING LOTS for $100 M. 
Very cheap and desirable BuildingLots 

WITHIR 8 WRITES WAL! IF TNI PISTIFFI6E 

are now offered at the VBBIT LOW PRICES of from 

t §100 TO #400 EACH. ' 

$25 Cash and balance in Monthly Payments oi 
«10 it desired. 
SEE It APS IN NORWALK POST OFFICE. 

For particulars apply to 
WILLIAM C. STREET and GEORGE R. CHOL-
WELL, or to EDWARD BANKS, Surveyor, or to 
JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent. 

Small Place for Sale. 

THE HOUSE AND LOTsitasted Just west of the 
Wide River Bridge, on the south side of the 

road, nearly opposite the residence of James Panton, 
Esq., is offered for sale. The hoase contains six 
rooms with cellar,4c., and is offered at a low price; 

large part of tlie pnrcbaae money can remain on 
mortgage. Thlsis a good chance to secure a home. 
Apply at theGAZETTBOFFlCE 8 

Mill Property 
FOB SALE, 

THE subscriber offers for Sale his Mill Property 
situated in West Norwalk, about two miles 

from Darien Depot, three miles from South Nor
walk, and two miles irom New Canaai, consisting 
of a manufactory, two stories high, 86x18 feet, with 
about is feet head and fall of water, with three acres 
of land; now asedasaSaw Mill bat suitable for a 
manufactory of any kind. Terms easy and price low. 
Enquire of JAMES FINNEY, Real Estate Agent, 
Norwalk, or Of the subscriber, 

CHAUNCEY STREET. 
Wet tNor walk, Sept.25.1869. tf39 

FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE. 

THE BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE known as the 
Earle Place, OL. West Avenue. 

Also, place on van Zandt Avenue; largo lot with 
barn and fruit trees, suitable for two families. 

Two Building Lots on Spring Hilltwo Building 
Lots on St. John Farm; one Building Lot adjoining 
residence of Frank B. Smith. 

One Lot on Van Zandt Avenue; several Lots at 
Shepardville. All the above property Bold on easy 
tenns. 

Also one Work Horse and Peddling Wagon for 
butcher's uso. For full particulars apply to 
U; G. O. KEELER. 

; .AGENTS WANTED TO SELL -

• APPLETONS1 

AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA. 
•c: NEW REVISED EDITION. 

v| FOR&ALE CHEAP. 

A GOOD PABJI of about 45 acres ol high 
land, situated two miles north of New C'anaau. 

Apply to 
timlS A. B. BENEDICT, Smith's Ridge 

FOB SALE OK TO BENT. 
f|^HE place belonging to the estate oCZalmon 

Lyon. Said place is a very desirable property, 
situated in the Borough of Norwalk, on the corner 
of Knight Street and North Avenue', is within Ave 
minutes' walk of the Horse Hallway, and Danbury. 
& Norwalk Railroad Depot Also the same dis
tance flrom the several churches and schools. The 
neighborhood ia all that could be desired. The 

sha|de and fruit trees. 
garden 

Possession given the first ot 
April, if desired;. For terms enquire of JAMES S, 
LYON, on the premises, or ot EDGAR 1.YON. 

Norwalk, March 7th, 1874. lOtf 

' A BABE CHANCE ! 
A very desirable place if applied for soon; situ

ated on Helen, Elizabeth and Center Avenues; 
size of lot 260x130 feet, being about one acre. Firs 
rate House containing 11 rooms, good Barn, and 
other out-buildings, excellent well and cistern near 
the door; good Fruit and good Garden, being one-
half mile from Norwalk Bridge, Terms easy. For 

MITCHELL, 
or NETTIE K. 

10 

further particulars apply to J AS] 
Real Estate Broker, Norwalk, 
REYNOLDS, Danbury, Ct. 

FOB SALE OB TO BENT. 

A NEW HOUSE,wellfinished; 4roomsandlarge 
, anH convenient pantry aad two closets, sinks, 

&e.,;on first floor, three rooms and two closets oa 
second floor; dining room wainscoted with black 
walnut and cedar, kitchen wainscoted with pine; 
•u pipes throughout the house r water pipes, Ac.; 
situated on Fair Street, about half a mile from the 
Bridge. If not sold before AprillaMtwUl be rented 
fortraO. Ifsoldthepricewillbe<3,300; spmepart 
of whioh can remain on mortgage. Applyto 

. JAMES E»ELl<8« 

A I H  E S  A I  I T C j H  E L L ,  

REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
«—AND-

AUCTIONEER, 
omce,3IUchell*a Block, Wall Street, 

NORWALK, CONN. 

CJity Residences, Farms and 

; . Country Seats 
Bought, Sold, Rented and Exchanged, 

ealEstate.Stocks, Furniture,1c. 
at public and private sale. Auction sales of 

BOUSES, LOTS, FARMS, 

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

Sales of Furniture at Owners' 

Bealdencea. 

.OUSOI Ilent 

Famished and Unfurnished. -

Placesfor sale varying in price from $5,000 

' y i /• to$50,006] 

All orders left at the Union Market, Mitchell's 
Block, Norwalk, will receive prompt attention., 

'' JAHE8 MITCHELL, ' 

ARNESS MANUFACTURER, 
AND 

Furnishing Undertaker, 
in all its branches. Main Street, Norwalk, under 
the Connecticut Hotel. 

SEWER PIPE! SEWER PIPE I 
All sizes. The cheapest and best. Manufactured 
and for gale by CH AS. T. LEONARD & SON. 

Norwalk, Jnne 16,1SI3. 

CEMENT HORSE BLOCKS. 
ALL SIZES AND STYLES. Just as dnrableaad 

at less than one-third of the cost of stone 
Blocks. Manufactured and for sale by 

CHARLES T. LEONARD A SON, 
Water Street. Norwalk. 

V ;. : BANGES, -

A GOOD NO 7. RANGE 
" " 14.00 

Cal landseethembeforebnylEgelsewhere. 
GEORGEF BELDEN. 

CARDIGAN JACKETS, 
WOOLEN OVERSHIRTS, 

AT 
EEarle: 

UNDER OPERA 
ct? Oo'B) 

HOUSE, NORWALK. 

THE HARTFORD «-

STEAM BOILER INSPECTION! 
AND 

Insurance Coigpany, 
; §500,000 CASH CAPITAL, 

SSUES Folicies of Insurance. After carefal. in-
spection ot tlie Boilers, covering all loss or 

damage to Boilers, Buildings, and Machinery aris
ing from 

STEAH BOILER EXPLOSIONS ! 
1. Id. ALLEN, 
C. n, BEACH, -
J. B. PIERCE. -
W. fi. LIN EBVBGHi 

President 
VIcc-Pre*ldent 

Secretary 
A cent 

afeil 
Office over the I irst National Bank, cor. Main and 
Bank Sts., BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 23 

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers en every 
sabject. Printed from new type, and illustrat
ed with Several Thousand Engravings and 
Maps. 

The work originallypnblished under the title of 
"TheNew AmericanCyclopiedia" was completed 
in 18(3, since which time the wide circulation 
which it has attained in all parts of the United 
States, and of the signal developments which 
have taken place in every branch of science, lite
rature, and art. hare induced the editors and pub
lishers to submit it to an exact and thorough re
vision, and to issue a new edition entitled TIM 
AMKKICAN CYCLOPEDIA. 

Within the last ten years the progress of discov
ery in every department of knowledge has made a 
new-work of reference an imperative want, 

The movement'ot political affairs has keptMRi 
with the discoveries or science, and their fruitful 
application to the industrial and useful arts and 
the convenience and refinement of social life. 
Great wars and consequent revolutions have oc
curred, involving national changes of peculiar 
moment. The civil war of our own country, 
which was at its height when tbe last volume ot 
the old work appeared, has happily been ended, 
and a new course of commercial and industrial ac
tivity has been commenced. _' ' 

Luge accessions to our geographical knowledge 
have been made by the indefatigable explorers of 
AfMca. 

The great political revolutions of the last dec-ide, 
with the natural result of the lapse of time, have 
brought into public view a multitude, of new men, 
whose names are in every one's mouth, and of 
whose lives every one is curious to know the par
ticulars. Great battles have been fought and im
portant sieges maintained, of which the details 
are as yet preserved only in the newspapers or in 
the transient publications of the day, but which 
onght now to take their place in permanent au
thentic history. _ 

In preparing the present edition for the press, it 
has accordingly been the aim of. the editors to 
bring down the information to the latest possible 
dates, and to furnish an accurate account of 
the most recent discoveries in science, of every 
fresh production in literature, and of the newest 
inventions in the practical arts, as well as to give 
a succinct and original record of the progress of 
political and historical events. 

The work has been begun after long and careful 
preliminary labor, and with the most ample re
sources for carrying it into a successful termina
tion. • • • 

None of the original stereotype plates have been 
used, but every page has been printed on new 
type, forming In fact a new Cyclopiedia, with the 
same plan and compass as its predecessor, but 
with far greater pecuniary expenditure, and. with 
such improvements in its composition as have 
been suggested by longer experience and enlarged 
knowledge. 

The illustrations which are introduced for the 
first time in the present edition have been added 
not for the sake ot pictorial effect, but to give 

iter lucidity and force tothe explanations in 
e text. They embrace all branches of science 

and natural history, and depict the most famous 
and remarkable features of scenery, architecture 
and art, as wen as the various processes of me
chanics and manufactures. Although Intended 
for Instruction rather than embellishment, no 
pains have been spared to insure their artistic ex
cellence : the cost ot their execution is enormous, 
and it is believed that they will find a welcome re
ception as an admirable feature of the C'ycloptedia, 
and worthy ot its high character. 

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable on 
delivery of each volume. It will be completed In 
sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing 
about 800 pages, fully illustrated with several 
thousand Wood Engravings, and with numerous 
colored Lithographic Maps. ' 

Prlee and Style of Binding. 
In eftra Cloth, per vol., 15.0® 
In Library Leather, per vol., 6.00 
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol., . . . .  7 . 0 0  
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol., . . . £.00 
In Fttu Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol., 10.00 
In Full Russia, per vou, 10.00 

Nine volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, 
until completion, will be issued once in two months. 

H. L. & F. BRAINARD, 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND, 

miDBLETOWN) CONN. 
Specimen pages of the AMERICAN CTCLOPAIDIA, 

showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis 
on application. Address the Publishers, 

D. Appleton & Co., 
£59 & 5S1 Broadway, N. Y. 

Boots and Shoes. 
WE ,the i nderslgned.baviutf ormed a co-park 

nership and purchased tbe Boots and shoe 
Storeof G. O. Keeler, would most respectfully invite 
his old customers, also, oar oldfriends and patron* 
andthe pnblicin general,to £ive us scall ana we 
wllteohvincethem thatby 

lonorable Dealing & Small Profits 
which makes quickaales, Qiat we are bound to give 
satisfaction and defy competition. Our motto is 
"TUB NIMBLE SIXPENCE IS BETTER THAN 
THESLOWSHILLING " 

SOLE AND U??t* LEATHER, flNBIRBS, AC., 
Wholesale and Retail. Particular attention paid to 

CUSTOM WOItH, 
in allita branches, alsoREPAIRINGdone with neat
ness and dispatch. Sid ITU & BAIFOBD 

CuiEi-KsSjiiTH. JOSEPH P. HASPOSB. 

W. C. QUINTARD & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealersln 

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
House Furnishing Goods, 

Also all kinds of 

Meohanlos' Tools, 
AND 

URICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
LOCKS, KX0B8, XAILS, AND BUILDER 

HARDWARE, POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY 
ofthebestkind. Rememberthe place, 

No. 3 Opera Honse Block, 
SOUTH NORWALK,CONN. 

w.o.qulkTAaD, BraaiHAPP 

'Mi JACKSON BROS.. 

JE WELERS 
KEEPCONSTANTLY ON HANDA FCL1 

STOCK OF 

INE GOLD MID SILVER WATCHES 
JEWIUY .SILVER ARDHATEB WAII 

: ofevery description. 

Repairing, In all ItsBranchc* 

Done inthe bestmsnner. . 

" -ALSO - " 'v'i ' ' '' 

g'ts for Smith's American Organs 
Towbieh we wouldiuvitetheattentlonotthe 

'! . . inaslcalpublic. 

Union Marble Works, 
NORWdLK, CONN. 

Tbe subscrlberhas made arrangements by which he 
will hereafter receive 
Sootoh G-ranlte, 

direct from Scotland. Dels also prepared to furnish 
every kind of . 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE, 

GRANITE, DRAB, OR BROWN STONE, 

M O N U M E N T S ,  
Slabs, Tablet*, Sinks, 4c., as wellas Mantlcsand 

Furniture Slabs in general, at the 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 

Ceaetery Fencing, Iroi Baling, lc-, 
furnished and put npat shortnotlce and on very 

favorable terms. . 
Representlngan establlshmenttheoldestandbest 

known ofanyin Western Connecticut,thesubscriber 
feelstbatitBreputation for artistic excellence and 
honorable dealing is already too well established to 
need commendation. Address E. B. Price, Agent 
MechanicSt.,intherearof the new Bank, Norwalk 

C. H. KENDALL, Iff. D 
D E 3 N T I S  

Office East Side Depot Square. WashlngtonStreet, 

Soul lift or walk, CI. 
Dentistry in all 

7j Its brunchesper-
,."TI-"-j, formedintliebCBt 
' * manner. 

Special atten-
Jlon given to ex
t r a c t i n g  t e e t h  
'without pain by 
tbe useof Nitrous 
O x i d e  o r  L a n d 
ing Gas. Having 
nsed tbe Gas ftir 

the last nineyearswith unvarying success, 1 am per-
fectlv satisfied as to its safety, and know positively 
that I can extract teeth without pauj orlnjary to my 
patients. Ileepgood gas constant./on band, and 
use theuiostapproved apparatus in aaminlsteringlt. 

p. s.—Office uotopen on Monaaysor Saturdays. 

Thesubscrioerhaslocated in the BASEMENT OF 
WILSON'S BLOCK, (opposite Gazette Building, 
where he willcarry on the 

Gas Fitting and Plumbing Business 
In allits branches. Being, a PRACTICAL WORK-
MAS, and always either personally doing or super
intending his work, he Is confident of his ability to 

BvfaUhini attention to business, REASONABLE 
CHARGES, and GOOD WOHK be hopes to 
sbareln the public pa^e. gijRRiTT^ 

Two-Seated Carriage for Sale. 
ESPECIALLY adapted for an aged pair. Invalid, 

or cripple. It has an extra jump seat, if re-
anired. set very low down, and 1s the easiest car
riage to ride m and get in or out of, in town. Price 
tlfiO, not half its value. Enquire at GAZETTE 

OUR NEW YORK LETTER. 

SACRED MUSIC—OTHER MUSIC—SUNDAY— 
BUILDING IN NEW YORK AND REAL ES
TATE—AMUSEMENTS AND LTOUBIM—Ttt-
TON-BEECHER—BUSINESS. 

• NEW YOKE, Dec. 19,1874. 
In our boyhood dajrs when we went to 

singing school, partly to learn psalmody, 
but principally to gaze npon tbe pretty face 
of Mary Jane and go heme with ber after ; 
the exercises were over, we were content to ; 
furnish yocalism to tbe churches for nothing 
and even esteem it an honor and privilege to 
be invited to make one of the choir. 

In New York sacred music is quite anotli- . 
er thing. Singing in choirs is as much of a 
profession as singing in operas—in fact, tbe 
singers who delight tbe public in opera, 
week-day nights, furnish the sacred mnsic 
for the churches Sundays, and a very pretty : 
sum it costs a church to get such mnsic as it 
wants. The organist, for instance, in a rea
sonably plain church gets $1400 per annum, 
the leader or manager gets H much more, • 
tbe soprano gets from fire to seven hundred, ; 
the alto as much, the tenor and basso about 
tbe same, or generally a little less. This -
mnk3 the quartette. Then comes a chorus 
of perhaps twenty voices who are paid from 
$100 to $500 each, according to position, 
quality and capacity. 

These singers are almost without excep
tion professionals, who sing praises to the ' 
Almighty without feeling, caring or know* i 
ing whai tbey siog—their business being 
purely mercenary. This scale of prices ap
plies only to tbe moderate opnleiit churches 
—the great ones double or treble these 
figures, in Trinity for instance, the music is 
quite as excellent in character as that of the 
operatic stage, and it attracts thousands of. 
people who g* for that alone. 

In m:iuy of the churches chairs of boys 
are employed. It is all well. I see no rea
son why the Evil One shonld moifepolize 
all the good things of life. Why should not 
sacred music be rendered artistically, and 
why should not the best musical talent be 
employed in the service of the temple? It 
attracts people to places of worship, and 
impresses them when tbey get tbere. At 
least so says the clergymen, and who should 
know if they den't ? Beeclier's church baa a 
superb organist, Zandel, and a clioir wlio 
simply lead tbe multitude, and Talmadge 
does without a choir. The OUMI and a cor
net-player lead the people, when 6000 peo
ple in that immense audience-room raise 
their voices together, the effect is indescrib
ably grand. And speaking of ' : ^ 

MUSIC, ; ' 
the theatres of the city bave for iibme months 
been giving what in the bills are called "Sa
cred Concerts," Sunday nights. Tbe value 
of tbe Sacred Concerts" may be inferred 
from the following programme: 
80TH SACRED CONCERT—BOWERY THEATRE 

The concert this evening will commence 
with the romantic drama entitled * 

The French Spy, J: ' * • 
with Miss Louise Sylvester as the Arab boy. 
To be followed by the drama, in three acts, 
entitled 

i Jonathan Bradford, 
':V'j or the . • 

; Murder in the Roadside Inn. 
To conclude with 

1 Jack Sheppard. 
In all the minor theatres dramatic per

formances, the same as week-day nigbts, 
have been given Sundry nights, under the 
name of sacred concerts, and the opera 
troupes bave been quite as unblushing in 
the evasion of tbe law. 

Finally the managers of the better class 
of theatres entered their protest against it in 
conjunction with the leading citizens, and a 
raid on the places has been inaugurated. 

• THE SUNDAY QUESTION 
is a very difficult one to manage here? There 
is an enormous German and French popula
tion, who will not yield one iota of their no-
tioifs bn this subject. Tbey regard Sunday 
as a day not only of rest, but recreation, and 
crowd into it all tbe amusement of the week. 
Tbey want their gardens injhe summer,and • 
halls in the winter, and iu the evening their 
theatres and concerts. They cannot under
stand why, in a •• tree" country they should 
be debarred from doing as they please on any 
day in the week, so that they do not inter
fere with others. They want to observe the 
day in this country as they observed it in the 
land they came from, and they make a vigor
ous fight for it. It goes into politics and has 
its efiect upon all tbe elections. The Ger
man of New York knows of no question of 
public policy that is so important to him, 
and bis vote is influenced more by thisques-
tion than by any other. He does not be
lieve in religions observances on Sunday, he 
has no sympathy with tbe Puritan idea—in 
short, be is in antagonism with it all. And . ? 
to him it is a vital matter, and he fights it in -
every possible way. It counts on election' 
days, and from this time ont it will count 
more. --

BUILDING AND REAL E8TATK 
The real estate people are disturbed^ Un

der the stimulus of tbe war and war inflation:; 
real estate went up fearfully. Building lots • 
in the vicinity of the Park were a few years 
ago counted fairly cheap at $20,000, an.1 $85, 
000 was not an unusual price. They are not-. • . 
so high now, indeed they couldn't be sold,., 
to-day for the half what was paid for them.,/". 
T h e y  l a y  d e a d  p r o p e r t y .  T b e r e  i s  n o  u s e  i n •  
building on them, for there are a thousand ^ -
or more empty houses above 42d street, and 
three times that number below, not going 
lower down than 14th. I mentioned last;r 
weak the fact that there are thousands of ,,-r 
empty stores and offices. This condition of 
things is easily accounted for. New York • 
has built bouses and stores without provid- ;: 
ing the business to'fill them. She has per- ;: -
mitted Baltimore to take one part of ber 
trade, and Boston another part. She has al- *; 
lowed the dangerous classes to take posses~ -
sion of the government of tbe city, and has 
done everything possible to check; her 
grow th and limi t her prosperity. The legis-
lature, instead of selling or filling up the , 
lateral canals, which never did any business ' 
and makes heavy drafts on the Erie, foolishly • 
keeps them up and drives away the trade 
which would otherwise find tbe city by that . -
channel, and ber merchants sit down on 
" natural advantages" and allow cartmen,; 
middlemen and. leeches generally, to suck 
the substance out of the erain trade. . 

In the meantime, Baltimore and Boston 
are building elevators and reaching their 
long railroad arms out over tbe country; and 
Canada is arranging to improve ber river -
and canal system so as to get better connec
tion with the great West and clip the me-,: 
tropolis still more. , 

New York is the great commercial center, 
of the continent, and always ought to be; 
but there has got to be a change of tactics, 
or she will lose her place, sure. 

AXUSEMEKTS AND LUXURIES., : TI. 
As dull as are the times and as bard as.-:.': 

money i» to get, it is a singular thing that-?: 
the places of amusement are better patron
ized than ever. The opera, with seats at 
$4, is crowded; tbe theatres are foil nightly 
and the drinking houses aud the more fash
ionable resaurants, where a dinner costs 
$4 to $6, have lost none of their patronage. 
And the retail stores are doing exceedingly: 
well. _ 

Tbere has never been a time when the 
fashionable retailers sold more costly goods 
than they bave this season.. Tbe jewelers, 
are selling enormous quantities ot expen- -
sivc goods, and the importers of silks and- , 
laces i.nd that class, never sold more. And/ ^ 
the question is, who buys them ? New York4K ' 
ers, as a rule, are t conomiziug. but never- ,v 
tlieless the goods go. One standing an honriuu 
at tlie bars of any of tbe great hotels, andaili.", 
seeing the amount of brandy consumed at 
40 cents a drink, wouldn't suppose tbeli .. 
country, was suffering from stagnation in 
business, and that there was universal dial .V. 
tress in {he city. Nor would tbey supposes 
that 50,000 men were out,of work on the i : ;: 
island, and that their wives and children* 
were actually suffering for bread. The two... , 
extremes come very close to each other. 

. LABOR * 
continues unsettled and unsatisfactory. The' .; -
employers are discharging vast numbers of; ' 
men and reducing not only the time but tbe.'vv 
wages of those they retain. The poor fel-;;. 
lows, driven to madness, strike—the facto- : > 
ries close, and then comes cold, hunger and;;/ 
desperation This will be the Worst winter^". 
New York has ever seen. Laboring men .. . 
who have something to do ont of New York;-' ' 
areyerylucky. - V-.. 

TILTOX-BEECHEB. */::;, 
Public interest in the great scandal is be-J"r " 

ing revived, the matte? having come up inSy: J 
the courts. Monlton has sttiled the libel;Cv; 
suit of Edna Dean Prbctor by paying the£n:u 
costs already incurred and counsel fees^/?". 
amounting in all to about $6,000. The pub-.i; , 
lie take this action of his as a confession; • 
that her case was good. He settles because t 
his counsel advise him that be has laitj him- .,' 
self liable to Miss Proctor. , 

There will be a happy .time getting ijury,\ 
in the main case. Where can twelve men^,: 
be found in Brooklyn who have not formed:^' 
an opinion in this case ? It will take months/. ;/ 
to empannel a jury, if one can be rmpannel-
ed at all. I predict tbat tbe trial will be 
fatce. and that the public will be left at its' 
conclusion no nearer the truth than it is 

-IS- -*3 i 1 
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$oiufalk tetftte. 
Tassclaj,December 22,1874. 

Our Washington Letter failed us this 
week, probably on account of Hie severe -
storm. ~ 

The snow, the snow, the beautiful snow, 
came down in'force last Sunday. It com
menced about 8 a. m., and continued inces
santly until evening, when it turned to 
light rain and the storm ended in a high 
wind. The snow adhered to everything 
and' the sight was beautiful in the extreme. 
Yesterday the weather was cold, and the 
prospect BOW is that the Holidays will be 
enlivened with good sleighing^ 

Christmas at tlie CUurchc*, 
' Festivals, See. 

** ,At bt. Paul's, on Thursday afternoon, the 
exercises will be held in the church, com* 
mending at 2 o'clock, and will consist of the 
custoifiary Christmas Eve. services, the sing
ing to be by the Sunday School children. 
' t the close of the services the Sunday 

School will adjourn to the rooms below, 
where the usual Festival will be held. 

At the First Congregational church the 
Festival will be held on Christmas Evening, 
commencing at 7 o'clock. 

The Festival at the South Nonvalk Bap
tist Tabtrnacle, will be held on Tuesday 
evening next. Pifpar.itions are being made 
for an unusually interesting entertainment. 

On Christmas morning there will be two 
high masses at St. Mary's R. C. Church the 
first commencing at lalf-past five o'clock 
i'.nd the second at half-past ten o'clock. • 

The South Norwalk Congregational Sun
day School Festival is to be held on Christ
mas Eve. The First'Methodist Chucli, So. 
Nonvalk, are also arranging for a Festival. 

The Festival of the First Baptist Sunday 
School is to be held on New Yeai 3 night. 

Christmas at ttoc Post Office. 
Christmas day there will be no Evening 

mail from New York. All mails for the 
day will close at 12 •'clock. The Post 
Office will be open from o to 6 in the even-

First Congregational Church. 
The annual meeting of the First Qpngrc-

gatioii.il society, held on Ijionday |||eningt. 
adjourned without the transactio^of any, 
business until Friday morning&f tlus week, 

at ten o'clock. & s • SB 
The seats in the church will1 be rented for 

the ensuing .year, (in Monday next, at 
o'clock. . r 

On Sunday evening last Rfcv.'Mr. Hamil
ton preached a Christmas sermon, which 
we hear highly commended by persons who 
were fortunate enough to hear it. Owing to 
the severe storm the attendance was exceed
ingly small, and several members of the 
church have united in a request to the 
Reverend gentleman to repeat the sermon 
next Sunday night; which, we understand 
he has consented to do. ;; f 

The Sunday' School Festival is to be: held 
cn Christmas evening, in the church,,com-
mencing at "7 'o'clock, and promises to be 
exceedingly interesting. 

AYe'nre requested by the Superintendent 
to invite the teachers, and all others who 
mav be willing to assist in the work of deco
rating the church, to.meet in the Lecture 
Room this morning, and daily until the 
work is completed. 

Fairfield County Agricultural Society, 
The annual meeting was hcl.i in the Horse 

Railway Office on Wednesday morning last. 
Tk^'e not being quite enough stock sub

scribed to allow of the reorganizing of the 
Society as per their new charter, it was 
voted that when this meeting adjourn it ad
journ to the third Wednesday of Jan. 1875; 

at 10 o'clock a. m. 
It was also voted that the committee on 

soliciting subscriptions for stock of the So
ciety be increased by seven and the follow
ing persons were elected said committee 
N. W. Bradley, Westport, D. H. Sherwood, 
Soutbport, Alexander Mead, Greenwich, E. 

Clean the walks. 
Senator Ferry is home. 
Fire Department meeting to-night. 
Rice makes a good display for the Holi-

days. v 
Splendid moonlight nights and good 

sleighing. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bissell have arrived 

at Winnipauk. 
Christmas comes but once a year. Make 

the most of it. 
Our Royal Guest has arrived at Washing

ton, and is reported sick. 
The Burnside Guards give a Masquerade 

Sociable on New Year's Eve. 
Our jewelry stores are bright and shining 

with gifts of gold and silver. 
The days are now about as short as they 

are ever made in this vicinity. 
Our Banks are busy making up accounts 

and preparing for dividend day. ;V. 
S. B. Wilson is very much enlarging and 

improving his dwelling on Summer street. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

of the Bank of Norwalk is called for Tues
day Jan. 12th , ; 

The Unian Temperance ^Meeting is to be 
held this week, on Wednesday evening,- at 
the First M. E. Church, South Norwalk. 

Beautiful Flowers for Christmas can be 
had of Peter Guigue at his snug hot house 
under the shadow ti "the Rocks." 

The Norwalk Savings Society will pay 
depositors six per cent, interest, as usual; 
payment to be made on and after Jan. 11th* 

The Supper given by the ladies of tbe 
West Norwalk Christian Association, last 
Wednesday evening, was a decided success.n. 

Sara. Clark, an impecunious individual, 
claiming to be r. Portland lawyer, was 
around town last week assessing everybody 
ten cents to make up what he was," short." 
Sam has evidently seen belter <f&ys, and 
will see worse unless he switches off on 
some other road. 

F. Foster, Redding, Samuel A. Seeley, Fair
field, Jabn Classon, Stnmf.ml. Nathaniel 
Wheeler, Bridgeport. 

The committee on Farm and Field Crops 
reported as follqws 
Best Apple Orchard of 100 trees, D. 

B. Mather, Darien, 
2nd best of 20 trees, D. B. Mather, 
Best Vineyard of one acre, T. B. 

Wakeman, Westport, 
2nd best, acre D. B. Mather, 
Largest Nett profit from % acre of 

"land, T. B. Wakeman, Westport, 
Best Field Wheat, yield 381-3, bu. T. 

B. Wakeman, Westport, 
Best acre of Onion3, yield 293 barrels, 

., 0. D. Sherwood, Soutbport, , 
y;.T DISCRETIONARY. ; ' 

H. B. Mather, West Norwalk, for large 
yield of Raspberries, amount of ground 48x 
32 feet, yield 200 quarts, sold for $50. $2 00 

$6 00 
300 

5 0C 
300 

3 00 

8 00 

600 

Mr. Wm. A Gorham, of Camp street, was 
struck with paralysis, on Monday last, and 
lay in an unconscious state until Thursday 
morning, when he expired. He was of 
quiet, unassuming manner, and much re
spected by all who knew him. His widow 
desires us to return her sincere thanks to 
the kind friends and neighbors who so wil
lingly devoted their time and services in her 
hour of affliction. j 

BURGLARY.—The residence of Mr. James 
A. Hoyt, East Avenue, was entered by bur
glars on Thursday night last, who succeeded 
in making off with solid silver ware valued 
at about $300. The robbery was not dis
covered until the next morning. The thieves 
left nearly all of the plated ware. Two 
overcoats which tiiey had rolled up to carry 
off, were also left. How they gained an en
trance is still a mystsry. No arrests have 
yet been made. , - " ' 

Rt.-Rev. Bishop Williams preached at St. 
Paul's church on Sunday mornigg last. A 
very large congregation, considering the 
storm, gathered to hear Sim. After the ser
vices he drove to Stamford to administer 
the rite of confimatiun in one of, the 
churchcs of that place. -n 

The Center District School closed on Fri
day afternoon last, for a vacation of two 
weeks. At the close of the examination 
short addresses were made by Rev. John 
A. Hamilton and Jt W. Wilson, of the 
Board of Education, and by Messrs. Pink-
ney and Gregory, of the District Committee. 

The Over Rivex^District School closes on 
Thursday for the Holiday vacation of two 
weeks. The entertainment given last Fri
day evening was largely attended, and 
passed off in a very satisfactory manner. 

There are a few seats yet unsold for 
Gougli's lecture and all wishing an oppor
tunity to hear the distinguished orator 
should apply at once. Unlike many other 
lecturers ho his met with splendid audiences 
all this season, who have been invariably 
delighted. We expect to see Lockwood's 
Hall filled with a first-class audience. , 

\, 
\ 

Tlie Annual Town meeting. 
Convened on Monday, pursuant to call. 
The Selectmen's Report was read, accepted 
and ordered printed and will be found in 
other columns. The reports of Treasurer 
of Town DepositSFund, the School Fund, 
and School Visitors were read and accepted. 
A tax of ten mills on the dollar was voted. 
An appropriation of $28,690.25 for the sup
port of Schools for current yeer, and $6,000 
for repairs of Highways were also voted. 

Voted, That the Selectmen employ one or 
two Doctors to take care of the sick poor, 
by contract. 

Voted, To set off Albert Arnold from the 
Nor'h East School District to North Center 
School. 

Voted, That the Board of School Visitors 
and Selectmen are hereby instructed to pre
pare and submit to the town at a town 
meeting to be called on or before the 15th 
day or March next, estimates showing the 
comparative cost of maintaining the schools 
of the town under the present system, the 
consolidated plan, and the Town High 
School plan, as the same would be carricd 
out under the present law. 

Resolved,that the Board of School Visi tors 
be instructed to authorize the Center, South 
Norwalk, and Over River School Districts 
to receive advanced scholars from other 
Districts on application of the scholars.or of 
the District .Committees to the Acting Visi
tors*. , . 

Voted. That the Selectmen be, and here
by are instructed to olitain from the War 
Department of Connecticut aeertified copy cf 
the names of the men who enlisted into the 
Military service from this town. und£r cftkci 
the Colonial or Federal Government from 
1650 to 1860 and said Selectmen hereby are 
also instructed to purchase a suitable book 
into which, with the names of the isen. who 
served in : the Rebellion, shall be entered, 
providing said copied and Book of Record 
shall not exceed the sum of thirty-five dol
lars. 

The matterof iastjructing ,lhe children at 
the Alms House was left with the Selccli»cn. 
•//The other matters an t!b.e<eali'! weve Indefi

nite! v postponed. -

Water lor South Norwalk. 
The Boards of Water Commissioners of 

the Borongh of Norwalk and City of South 
Norwalk, have entered upon an agreement 
by which the Borough is to supply the City 
with water. This agreement, of course, is 
not binding until ratified by tha votes of 
the Borough and of the City. In order that 
all may vote understanding^ upon the. 
question, we print the contrast in full. In 
order to carry.out this.agremeenV. it willije 
necessary, we understand, for tlie Borough 
to construct an additional Receiving Res
ervoir at New Canaan, which the Commis
sioners estimate will cost some $10,000, and 
to lay additional pipe on West Avenue at a 
cost of $600. The Common Council of the 
City has requested the Mayor to call a meet
ing to consider tlie question,' on Saturday 
evening next. If South Norwalk votes to 
ratify the contract, to auihorize the issuance 
of the necessary bonds, etc., the citizens of 
the Borough will be called upon to take 
action. We trust the matter will not be 
rushed through, but that the people will be 
given a^nole time to inform themselves and 
to consider the matter, which is an impor
tant one to all concerned. 

PROPOSED CONTRACT, 
AS AGREED CPON.BY THE WATER 

COMMISSIONERS OF THE BOB. 
OVGH AND TBE WATER COM MIS-
SIONERS OF SOUTH NOBWA1K. 

This Indenture, made and entered into 
this day of . by 
and between the Borough of Norwalk, in. 
the County of Fairfield and State of Con
necticut, by 
Water Commissioners of said Borough, 
who are hereunto duly authorized by and 
in pursuance of a vote of said Borough, in 
Borough meeting assembled, of the first 
part; and the City of. South Norwalk in 
s a i d  C o u n t y  a n d  S t a t e ,  b y  . . .  

, Water Commissioners of said 
City, who are hereunto duly authorized by 
vote of-said City, in City meeting assem
bled, of the second part, witnesseth 
iTbat the parties aforesaid in considera-

t ion of tbe premises and the mutual covenants 
and promises of each other herein contained, 
do covenant, promise, and agree to and with 
each other as follows, that is to say: Said 
Borough agrees to lay down and Maintain-, 
at its own expense, a good and sufficient 
water pipe, of the diameter of twelve inches, 
to the boundary line between said Borough 
and said City, in the highway called West 
Avenue, and to connect the same with its 
present water works, and to have the same 
ready as soon'as needed for the purposes 
hereinafter mentioned. 

Said City agrees to lay down, construct, 
and maintain, at its own expense, all the 
pipes, hydrants, gates, metres, and_ every
thing needed ior, and connected with dis
tribution and use of water within the limits 
of said City, and to keep the same in repair 
at its own expense; and said City agrees 
to set not less than forty fire-hydrants, and 
one public watering tank, within one year 
front the date of this contract. 

And said Borough agrees to furnihs water 
from its Water Works for distribution and 
us6 in said City in the manner aforesaid; 
subject, however, to such contingencies as 
may from time to time affect the supply of-
water in the Borough, and subject, more
over, to the same regulations and restricr. 
tions in the use thereof as may be from 
time to time imposed on the inhabitants of 
-said Borough, by it proper authorities. 

Said City agrees to collect, at its own ex
pense, all water rents which may accrue for 
the use of water in said City, and to pay to 
said Borough the following percentage of 
such water rents, namely: Seventh-Eight 
per cent, thereof, to be payable semi-annu
ally, in the months of May and November 
in each year. 

And the said City covenants and agrees 
that for all the water so furnished by said 
Borough and used by said City, on any per
son, persons, railroads or- corporations 
therein, said City will charge and collect 
water rents at not less rates than now are 
or may hereafter be charged, during the 
continuance ot this agreement, by said Bor
ough to its own inhabitants for like use of 
water in said Borough. 

And it is agreed by and between the par
ties that the yearly price to be charged to 
the said City for the supply of water to 
each fire hydrant shall be twenty-five dol
lars, and that such hydrants shall not be 
used for any other purpose, except at special 
rates; that the charge for public tanks shall 
be one hundred dollars each; that all special 
rates shall be approved by the Water Com
missioners of the Borough, and that the 
Water Commissioners of the Borough and 
their Superintendent shall at all reasonable 
times have access to, and may examine all 
pipes, outlets, and fixtures for distributing 
water in any and all places in said City. 

And said City agrees to keep in force the 
like rules and regulations in relation to the 
distribution and use of water in said City, 
with like penalties for the violation of said 
regulations as are or may be in force in said 
Borough. 

And it is farther agreed that this contract 
shall continue in force for the term of ten 
years, from the first day of August, 1875. 

And it is farther agreed that if either of 
the parties to this contract shall neglect or 
refuse to perform the said contract in all 
things on its part to be performed, and the 
parties arc unable to agree upon the com
pensation to be paid for eiicb neglect or re
fusal, then such compensation shall bp fixed 
and determined by three disinterested per
sons, to be mutually iigreed upon by the 
Court of Burgesses of said Borough, and 
the Common Council °f said CiTy; and if 
they are unable to agree Upon sjipli persons, 
then by three disinterested persons wli^ 
may be appointed by either .fudge of the 
Superior Court of this State. 

And said City agrees to furn:sh aud de
liver to said Borough » map of said Citj, 
showing the streets and pans of streets m 
which water pipes are laid, aud the location 
of tkc pipes, hydrants, and gates; and from 
time to time La pi alee ,the proper additions 
thereto, as the said pijjeg are extended. 

l "gaastf mm 
If you. want a prime lot ot'"Cofikpveiis,'' 

cali OR Charlie Loekwood, at the Fish 
market. i!" •' 

In looking Tor Presents yoff l)ass 

Prowitt's .corner store ; if you iyy, so go fu 
and select at dupe. Jack Prowitt yriil sup
ply the $kates, S.leds/jpjjj'q?; Scissors, etc. 

CITY NEWS. 
Al a meeting ..of the Board of Common 

Council hekl oriJSaturday evening/the fol-!. 
low,:Ksplution was unanimously adopted: 

Iteablved. That the Mayor of the city' of 
Soutlt Norwalk, the Hon. W. C. Quiiitard, 
be aifti is hereby requested to call 4,special' 
city.iheeting to be hel&wt Military-Ball; on 
Saturday evening, Dec. 26th, at o'clock, 
to receive a-reporl trom the Board of Water 
Commissioners of said city,' andjif deemed 
advisable, te authorize flie issuing of notes 
and bonds or certificates of indebtedness of 
an amount sufficient to enable'the City to 
carry into effect s contract with the Borough 
of ITorwalk to ^upply the city with water. 

The expected school meeting;.of. the South 
Norwalk Union School Jiistricf ,'is called for 
this evening. From the indications we are 
led to commiserate whoever may be called 
to preside. 

The meeting oif the " Home Social-' was 
held on Thursday evening l is', &t the house 
of E. Adams, Esq. 

The meeting of the "New England Home 
Social" will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Capt. Couch, this evening. 

The ladies have found in their visitations 
to the needy, many sad cases of want and 
sickaess. Most of them have been relieved 
temporarily, but they 1 ave not ceased'their 
labors. Fiuding that kind icordt with their 
donations have added much to the benefit 
of those helped, they have added to their 
numbers, on the visiting committee and the 
providing band. They are desirous of do
ing all they can, and will visit any families 
or individuals reported to them as needing 
aid regardless of church or sect. 

The Rev. Mr. Powell having returned 
from an extended trip through the Southern 
States in the prosecution of his missionary 
work, oceupied the pulpit oi the Congrega 
tional church, on Sabbath'evening, and gave 
an extended account of natural resources 
of each slate, their present condition and 
prospects, their feelings and prejudices, their 
ignorance and desire for knowledge, the 
success of efforts made to educate and chriS' 
tianize, especially the colored race. " He 
spoke of that which be knew, and testified 
of that which he had seen." All will regret 
that this is his last weeks stay among us 
and that the inclement weather prevented 
their listening to his narrative 

Miss Anna Oliver, of Boston, late of Ober-
lin, Ohio, daughter of A. H. Snowden, Esq. 
of South Norwalk, will deliver a lecture on 
Temperance in the 1st M. E. Church, on 
Monday Evening, Dec. 23. At the close of 
the lecture, iMiss^Olivcr will answer any 
questions in .regard to tlie Ohio Crusade in 
which she was an active participant. 
SOUTH NORWALK UNION SCHOOL 

Much of last week was occupied in the 
examination of the various departments and 
classes of this school preparatory to its close 
for the holidays. 

Since Wednesday this has been conlinu 
oils, but the last day of the session was one 
which will be long remembered by pupilfj 
parents, teachers and friends. 

Long before the hour announced for the 
closing exercises'it was evident that it was 
to.be a great occasion. The gathering of 
parents and • friends in the "lecture room" 
the hurry and bustle of the children,.and 
even the coatless janitor bespoke of interest 
and excitement seldom seen on such an oc
casion. Many of the school officers and 
teachers from other districts were present 
who with others assembled,filled the hall to 
its full capacity.' The exercises under the 
direction of Mr. Dutton, were commenced 
by singing, then interspersed with reading, 
declamations, dialogues, piano' solos and 
duets. The reading of the "Scholars' En
terprise," which is edited and written by the 
scholars, occupied much time profitably) 

showing that the contributors had been suc
cessful in writing upon various subjects, 
sufficiently so to gain the attention and ap 
plause of the vast audience. Many a parent's 
heart must have throbbed with delight as 
they looked upon their children and witness
ed their advancements in all branches of 
study. Suffice it to say the closing enter
tainment was a success. 

BEPOBT 
or tlie Selectmen of tbe Town of Nor-

ivalk (tor thVycar tnilfl November 

$7800 
800 

2800 

30th, 1 
Amount pat 

jFannio iarnes,' 
Botsv Motehousei 
-,homas.Klnney> : 

rahcyJane Hen
ri rick, 52 00 

BlizaLec, " 10400 
Mary McGratli. 12 00 
Mrs. Voter Decker, 39 04 
Catharine Spillane, 13196 
Mary E. Kiuipp, 23 96 
DanielF. IMtta, -.177-91 
John Millerich, 12 00 
Ezra Ganung, 33 62 
Albert Vanxnssol, 40 25 
Richard Culbcrt, 7 20 
J. Garnet^ . 
Emily Jane Ayrcs, 136 01 
Margaret Gail, 12 "0 
James Colbert. 
Elizabeth Jones,.- : 
James Jones, 
William Jackson, 
William IiiUaboi-

ongh, 
James Little, 
Samuel Smith, 
Catharine Manley, 
Margaret Lynch, • 
Calvin Lent, 
Sarah Titns, 
Stephen Wood, 
Isaac Davis, 
J. E. Bates, . 
Elizabeth Tristram. 
Cornelia Gaining, 
Bosa Boyle, 
MaryMurnan, 
Hannah Dan, 
Bridget Mclntyre,. 1.^ - _ A Cl« Afvll A 

Supplies fnrhipie& to the Poor, 
of the Alm»^nue,vit : 

12 00 
450 

BttOO 
2 00 

22 50 

5013 
4 25 
150 

23 7G 
2875 
150 

8935 
850 
7 87 
523 
300 

1465 
78 76 
1L50 
725 

5600 

William Woodmff, 07 75 
• — - - 5 37. 

40 80, 
763 

Austin 0nderdonk>...6.00 
Charles L. Benedict, 2 00 
Mrs. John Morris-

Bey, 
Sarah Jaclisfcn/' f 
"" Y A. Hart,I s 
AI Blade/fchiUl), '' 
Mrs. Charles C. 

Oakes, 
Lydia A. Barnes, 
Nathaniel Towns-

end, ' 4 00 
George Beed, 2 00 
Clark Loekwood, 22 00 
Mary Post 115 
William H. Everett, 5 60 
Mrs. George Cleve-

land, 117 CO 
Mrs. Joseph Moore; 7 76 
George Dyer, 33 25 
James Ryan, . 2 00 
George iMatt, ' 625 
Mrs. Johan na Calla-

1412 
780 
997 
6.00 

150 
59 80 

hanj 
„ .  W i n e s , „ „  
Perry Disbrov^ 
John Ryan, 
Mary A. Waters, 
Mrs. Brayman, 
Thomas ll. Worn, 

Catharine Shechaii, 77 95 
Richard Bnrnes, 
John'Eagan, 
Mrs. J. Roach, 
Lewis Benedict, 
Mrs VanWagner, 
Henry Byxbee, 
ClarkJack'son, 
Austin Cockerrnr> 
Robert Powers, 

400 
1113 

225 
17 75 

713 
1400 
1903 
1876 
1600 

John P. Raymond, 
JamesTanton, >. ; 

Noah "Wood, for 3 <heep 
killed by doga, 

marvinBros., for 1 sheep 
i kilteefby dogs, 
Mrs. Lewis O. "Wilson, 1 

eheep killed by dogs, 
Mrs. Theodore Smith, 11 

sheep killed by dogs, 
James M. Lane, for ap

praising the 11 sheept 
qf Mrs. Smith, I 

•yV". S. Bouton, Justice's 
order for bill of expenso 
of jury of inquejj^on 
the body of FranK B. 
Smith, 

Chas. R. Bennett, expen
ses of conveyance, of 
jury to near Five Mile 
Biver> 

$1,14&\58 
wss 

121 00 

16 80 
800 

10 25 
48 85 
47 88 
5485 

106 95 
.86 

19 75 
12 

Francis Thomas, 
Nathan Smith, 
Mary BllenFox, 
Raymond Saunders, 2110 
MarvLadrlgan. 1060 
William C. Oakes, 23 05 
Patrick Foley,(child) 6 00 
Mrs. Joseph Lang-

Charles Arnold, &«i212 
Mrs. Dorney, 
Richard Harding, 
Isaac F. Langley, 
Michael Donahue, 
Mrs. Bement, 
Charles Jackson, 
Sarah Buttery, 
Delia Ricke, 
John King, 
Dayid A. Lock-

wood, 
Alice Tollcs, 
John Whiteman, 
Lewis Smith, 
Nehemtah Ganung, 

212 
13 88 
18 92 
9066 

400 
59 80 
450 

14 75 
2850 

15 00 
1575 
850 

76 00 
300 

Mrs. Alfred nail,"' 65 50 
Everett E. Wheeler, 87 15 
Charles Paul, - 100 
C. H. Harrison, 6 00 
Oscar Seymour, 9 75 

Terrill, .50 
Searles, . "iX/ 610 

Francis Blade, • 26 00 
Robinson Crusoe, 5.60 
Andrew Keisler, 74 76 
John Llncburgl), '65 00 
Mrs. Hall, 746 
George Delaney, 8 30 
Ann Dorsey, 49 76 
Mrs. Jane Clark, 14 26 

.James Hopkins, 17 63 
' William McAulUT,': "8 00 
Betsy Dobnellyr 4960 
Maria Broadhurst, 3 76 
Thomas J. Wood-' 

bury, 25 TO 
Albert Whitney. . 4 00 
William Hubbard, 10950 
Charlotte Egnor, 2 00 
John Armstrong, - 9900 
Patrick McBride, 655 
Geo. S. Cockerfur, 19 60 
James A. Gill, "tZ3i .90 
William Green, 24 55 
Isaac Lake, 2 oo 
J ohn Gafailey, 34 55 
John Galney,(child) 8 75 
N. Brown, i 00 
Mrs. James Brown, 1325 
Charles Owen, 
Mary Gill, 
John Raymond. 
Rhdda Davis, 
Phebe Davis, 
Mrs. E. Barnes, 
Hugh Daley, 

ley, * " 37 50 
William Baldwin, 834 
Mrs. Julia Pryor, • 10 25 
Catharine Del-

worth, 130 86 
Mrs. Nash. 
Mrs. Catharine 

Kenneley, 4610 
David Selleck, 5215 
Mrs. John Harkins, 71 50 
Mary MorriBsey, 1600 
Daniel Hall, 3 00 
N.N.Emery, 3600 
Nehemiah Sher

wood, 16 85 
Frederick nanfOrd, 20 09 
J o h n  G e a r y 3 2  7 0  
JohnBubea, 200 
Fanny Gibson, 4712 
S. J. Hopkins, .40 
Samnel w. Ray

mond, Sen., 1"0 75 
John H. Smith, 2d, 234 66 
Mary Ryan, 4125 
Gideon Leeds, 130 64 
Geo. W. Seymour, 

(children), 84 00 
William Dovan, 17 50 
Widow Roger Mc-

Auley. account, 13 00 
George W. Andreas, 3 50 
J ames Ddffey, 114 76 
Rody McGinnis, 6 60 
James Farrington, 6 00 
Stephen Farrlngton, 650 
David Holt, 2165 
Julius H. Hubbell, 10615 
Elbert R; Ay res, 3210 
Curtis Merntt, 126 50 
John Kellev, v 10 #6 
MHvina Holden, ' .90 
James E. Parkes, 166 60 
Julia' Andrews, ' 18 SO 
Hannah Cahill, .1400 
M. W. Leland. 29045 
Mrs. JosephLang-
1 ley, 48 00 
Patrick Carrlgan, 89 2J 
E. Arlington, 5 76 
Henry B. Smith, . . 3 63 
Thomas Millerich, 

(child), 2000 
Warren W. Row

land, 20. 
Perry Disbrow, 7 90 
William A. Cross-

mon. 
JSC 1825 

10 00 
1 
167 
725 
7;oo 

Catharine A. Hogan, 150 
George A. Brady,- 13 00 
Uriah Hcndrick, 4 25 

ill lllwilt 
1137 G. W. Merriam, 

Mary Smith, 
Widow Wm.H. 

Sherwood, 
Mrs. RuAis Piatt, 
Polly Waterbury, 
Catharine Kennedy, 72 85 
Town of Bridgeport 
: la settlement, 75 00 

385 
300 

56 40 

3612 
326 

.52 00 

Supplies for Strangers, 
t6,282 44 

^ A $20,000 Sbot. 
Two burglars were lound in the house 

of Judge Van Brunt, Bay Ridge, on Mon
day, morning of last week. Four men sur
rounded the house, and shot the two burg
lars, killing one instantly and fatally 
wounding the other. Tbe latter confessed 
that the former was one of the abductors of 
Charlie Ross, and that the authorities would 
have given $30,000 for his arrest. sti 

Search for Charley Boss. 
The report having gained credence that 

on Caukeen's Island, in Westport harbor, 
in an old house built a quarter cf a century 
ago, and occupied by.a German family, was 
secreted the boy Charley Ross, in whose 
welfare such universal interest is taken, 
word to that effect was sent by Mr. E. S. 
Wheeler of fcaugatuck, to Superintendent 
Walling ot the New York force. On Wed
nesday, that officer with a number of detec
tives arrived there and made an inspection 
of the Island and the housa, Discovering 
nothing to substantiate the reports, they re
turned. Their presencelin Westport was 
'tfle cause of. no little excitement, which 
rapidly subsided after they left. There is 
no doubt'that William Mosher, the dead ab
ductor: who stole the boat from Mr. Samuel 
Wihnot o{^Bridgeport, bad many times been 
in this locality with that notorious craft, 
but that the missing boy ever landed there 
is not generally believed. A 

.We have received from DeWitt C. Lent 
Sc Co., Book Publishers a new one oi 
their children Holiday Gift Books, entitled 
"Two Legends of tUe Christ Child for 
Christmas Tide," one told in prose, and the 
other in poetry. It is very neatly printed 
and handsomely illustrated, and would 
probably prove a very acceptable Christ
mas present for children. 

— iOI —. —,— « 
The annual election for officers of St. 

John's Lodge, No. 8, F. & A. M, held on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 17, "resulted in the 
choice of the following: 

P.M. A. II. Camp, Master. 
H. H. Williams, Senior Warden, pjjf 
George W-. Raymond, Junior Warden.,, « 
Jacob Turk, Secretary. j 
P. M. Asa Smith, Treasurer. : 
P. M. Samuel Lynes, ) 
P. M. A. C. Golding, v Trustee?, i ; 

Piatt Price, ) , « 
The appointed officers are as follows; 
Edwin Northrop, Senior Deacon. 
Robert N. Perry, Junior Deacon. ihlG t 
Geo. P. Belden, Senior;Stpwardl 141? " 
William Worden, Junior Steward. 
David J. Bennett, Tiler. .„,,. ' 
William A. Loekwood, ) : 
Edgar S.Wilcoxson, . >• Finance Com. 
Charles W. Adams, ) 
Officers of Washington Chapter 24, for 

the ensuing year. 
A. C. Golding, M. E. H. 1'. 
John Baker, It. & < 
D. B. Bradley, 8, 
Asa Smith, Treus. " 
Jacob Turk, Sec'y. ; : -
H, H. Williams, C. of H. 
Howard Baker, P. S. 
Alex. S. Gibson, R. A. Q. 
John H. Aiken, M. of 3 y. 
John Cotter, M. of 3 V. 
Wm". Gilbertson, M. of 1 V. 
W. Goodwin, Tyler. 

Tbe following officers were fleeted by Old 
W e l l  L o d g e  o i l  T u e s d a y  e y e n i n g  l a s t W .  
H. Raymond, M.; Geo. W. Smith, 3d, S. 
W.; W: E. Pitch, J. W.; S. F. Peck, Treas.; 
Wm, B. Reed, Secretary ; Henry Baker, S. 
I).; ©Wight Q^hat)), J. J«. j Nattfhni&l 
JJouton and Joseph Sobers, Stewards; Wm. 
Goodwin, Tyjer. 

Butler Chapter, R. A. M., elected the fol
lowing officers on Monday evening, Dec. 
J4th R. M. Wilcox, p. ? Geo. W. 
Smith, 2d K.; W. B. Reed, • S. j Joljn E. 
Smith, Treas.; Thoo. Yfjjfoi. Rec.; W. H. 
IJaynionil, C. of H.; Joseph R. Raymond, 
p. S.; H. p. j?of, R. A. C. j Alien Paucby, 
Mi of 3d V.; Geo. Noryell, M. of 3d y.; 
Sainuei Cojnstock, 3d- M. of Jst V.; Wm. 
/^oodwin, Sentinel. 

T"""' . . 77 
Mr. Mprehoupe is.going rigi?t ahead with 

his canvassing fo^' Mary jClemmer Ames's 
'^ifein Washington." He is already, de
livering the typpff fo subscribers in'Norwalk, 
and all wl^o want it sliou|d see him at once. 

k S4272 
. W '/>• h-J 

4,367 98 

650 00 

540 00 

84 00 
'Sijuy 

; ' HIGHWAY APPROPRIATIONS. -^Z 
District TTo 1, Henry F. Simmons, $353 00 

" 2, GregoryFillow, 356 75 
" 8, Marvin Raymond, i' 346 75 
" r- w i 4, William S. Fitch, >. 336 00 

5, Andrew Smith, '300 00 
" - 0, Eufus E. Raymond, 239 00 

Almshouse expenses including the ' 
family of overseer, 

Charles P. Uhle, M. D., services as 
-Town Physician. 

Board of Assessors services making 
up List of 1873, 

Board of Relief services on AssesP ' 
mentListof 1873. 

1.2033 50 
i-ff . 

SPECIAL HIGHWAY APPIlOritlATIONS. 
Michael Sheedy, for work, , ; -
Bernard Kindlien, " 
Andrew Perry, • ' ; ' ! . 
Thaddeus Waterbury, " 
Agustus Bouton, 
Stephen James, _ . 
M. Rowell, 8 "••••'* 4 -A 5 

Gregory Fillow, 
Patriok Hanlon, \ 
David M. Fillow, , .: . . •* 
Riymond & Sherwood building rail

ing, etc., at Seymour's swamp, 

3 
119 13 

300 
38 50 
300 

80 50 
100 00 
13 00 
10 00 

10 03 

Silas P. Tuttle, 24 days services as 
Superintendent of Highways, 

Lorenzo Dibble, for grading high
way leading from residence of 
Chas. Smith to that of J. R. Mar
vin's. 

Wm. C. Street for road scraper, • r 
Chas. Smith for stone nsed in build-, 

ing drain at R. R. Crossing Down 
Town, 

Oscar Raymond, work on St. John ave 
Wm. B. Hendrick repairs on Van 

Zandt ave. J . ; 7 50 
Francis Thomas, the same;. : . sxi8 75 

•-E 

$590 00 

$72 00 

120 00 
37 50 

y.ilite 

19 50 
50 00 

$16 25 
Bernard Kindlien, by Contract for 

work done on Nashville highway 90 00 
Grading highway at Springwood, 35 00 
Wm. B. Rider surveying &c, for pro

posed highway near Norwalk Mills 33 26 
Thebdore S. Guyer contractor for re-
. pairs of -highway leading from the 

residence of Joshua Jennings to 
that of Daniel Townsend $867 61 

Edwin F. Guyer for land 
to widen 25 00 

Ira F. Hoyt services as-'"''• 
committee, etc. ;.fCI 03 

Wm. T. Cjaw the same, ^ 45 00 ' 
As by vote of the town: ' 
Lock np'iupplies, &c. • • • 130 06 
Do South Norwalk, f - 16 50 146 56 

\V". 
998 63 

SCHOOL. DISTRICT APPROPBIATIOXS. 
South Five Mile River-
North East 
North Center 
North Five Mile River 
Middle " " 
Broad River 
South Norwalk Union1 

$855 25 
617 50 
930 00 
530 00 
43144 
491 25 

* 7,545 00' 

• f j  . ' * 

.as a 

_13 50 
$169 15 

$23 45; 

• 'i! 
: . ai.l :*'• 

Town ofGwton,for'fft(pplfe^furH- ~ 
ished James E. Parks, 

Town of Ridgefield, for supplies L | 
furnished William H. Seyimotir, f, 

Town of New Canaan,' 
for supplies furnished 
Mrs. Ezra Ganung, 21 75 ' 

Do. William Everett, 16 89 
Do. Miss Hart and others, 17 00 ! 

:.:i 
100 

: i a > 

VTJ $25 45 

CRIMINAIj KXPENSKSiRif 

$289 70 
Andrew Selleck, Justice's 

orders, 
Joseph W. Wilson, Jus

tice's orders, 
William S. Bouton, Jus

tice's orders, A 

' Si n''"', 

3133 

484* 

! -lUrytr 

•J.i.i i- % 

$369 48 

OFFICE EXPENSES. 
Norwalk Savings Society, i$ 

1 year rent, $200 00 
A. J. Meeker & Bro., coal, ^ 16 71 
Gas Company, gas, ^ J7 10 70 
Lewis Curtis, supplies, • 110 

F. A. Tolles, Treasurer of City of 
South Norwalk, amount appro
priated by the 'joint Board as 
the proportion due said City out 
of the annual amount voted by 
the town of Norwalk for repairs 
of highways, 

Edward Menill, Treasurer of Bor
ough of Norwalk, amount ap
propriated by the' joint Board 
as the proportion^ due said Bor
ough out of the annual amount 
voted by the town of Norwalk 
for repairs of highways, 

Francis Foster, for meals furnish
ed prisoners and "tramps at Lock 
UP» „ 

Jos. B. Hoyt, Treasurer of 
Fitch's Home, for board of child
ren at said home, 

Fairfield Co. National Bank, the 
proportional share due by this-
town for 1 year's rent of vaultr 
en^ng April 1, 1874, for the 
sarekeeping of the Probate rec
ords, 

Amount of interest orders taken 
| up and paid, 

Annual interest on Town orders, 
"Wm: E. Raymond, State 

. Treasurer, State tax, 
Commutation tax, 850. 

persons, 1,700 00 

Iteiai#' 

'$228 51 

,• 1,800 00 

2,400 00 

9108 

280 00 

153 54 

63,875 00 
9,105 63 

Ms 

of Meride%j- for supplies ^ |gS^ 
rnished Charlil H. Lawrence,* 

for years 1871,1872 and 1873, 115 70 
iwn of Danbnry tir sup- \ ; .' 
plies furnished :John 
'Armstiong, 745 

* GP- Reynicr^ Dog Skin Gloycs, at Com-
•STOCL4IIRO'8.^ 

er s^ 

i" 
Christmas Preseuls at J. 

,$96 31 

2155 15 

3 00 

' Elegant Neckwear for the holUbiyl 
at Comstock Bro's. 

21 80"JJ 

104 30! 

'• 55 64 

Us. Town of Darien, for sup
plies furnished J. W. 
and Julia Andrews, 

For scholars sent to schools 
in this town, 

'̂*'18# 10 
Town of Fair field,'for supplies fur-f: 

mshed Everett Wheel#r, 
Town of Greenwich for supplies'!? 

furnished Curtis' Merritt andfS '̂S 
William Doran, - ! i 128 00 

First National Bank, South Nor-;. 
walk, tax on 24 shares non-rosi- ', 
dent stock, 24 00 

Fairfield Co. National Bank, tax 
on 221 shares do.,, 221 00 

Notional Bank of Norwalk, tax on 
133 shares do., 

John H. Smith,- collector 
of taxes on list of 1870, 
commutation tax col- . ' 
leetr.d, 120 00 

Percentage on the same, „-.,i 7 81 

For your prime Christmas Beef, go to Ad
ams & Wixon's Peoples Market, Main street, 
(hey having purchased and butchered a pair 
of premium beeves fatted by the renowned 
Duane Stone, of New Milford; it will be 
hard for you to find choicer roasts ro 3teaks 
anywhere in this vicinity. Leave your or
ders early. 

Boys' and 
Comstock Bro's. 

Children's Clothing at 

Collected from sundry;r (''.i. 

Onyx, Cameos, and Amethyst Rings, 
I-for Christmas presents, at J. Spencer's-, ('r-

I'-'"?. • 
83F"Boys' winter Caps at Comstock Bro's' 

•». — 
JEP" The largest stock of Siverware in 

the County, at Weed's jewelry store. 2t50 
«—•••—» 

The steamship Japan, of. the Pacific Mail 
line, was burned at sea, Thursday night 
sixty miles from Yokohama. There were 
over 400 Chinamen in the steerage, but few 
Cabin passengers. It is A red many lives 
were lost. 

DIVISION ROOM OF ) 
Coxconn DIVISION, NO. 2, S. of T., \ 

— - • -174 ) 

% 
* ~

rir I 

OPEHAfHfoUSE, NORWALK. JM; I 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY £ SATURDJIT, 

December 24tli* 25tli and 

SEW PEBFOBMAXCE! 

BURKE'S TABLEAUX of ERIK! 
The Great Irish Comedian, 

JOHN M. BURKED 
The Charming Vocalist, 

MISS ANNIE F. IRISH, 
_ - <> 

• -•&& 
Vjll 
H»4. \ 

Holiday Goods! 
II. M. & C. S, PRO WITT 

are again roaUy with SrstrclaM 

FANCY GOODS 
Anil the Celebrated 

i|C0fflEDY COMPAJfl.,; 

Grand Matinee Christmas Day, 

at 11 o'clock. 

ADMISSION—Children 30 cents. Adults 25 cents. 
J, V. FAItRAB. Agent. 

- ami— 
.Ji i-Vii'.- J*5' 

TO 
• — for the— t 

John B. Cough HOLIDAYS. 

persons previonsly abat
ed by Selectmen, 32 89 

Burr Smith, collector of taxes, the 
balance due on list of 1872, as re
ported Dec. 1,1873, 

Burr Smith, collector, the percent-. 
age as collected on list of 18(72 

Jobn P. Raymond, col-
lector of taxes, commu
tation taxes on list of 
1871, • w 

Taxes collected ot snndr^j 
persons previously abat£ 
ed by the Selectmen,' v 

On account of taxes due 5 
on the assessment list 
of 1873, ; 44,067 49 

— 45,013 79 
Borrowed on town orders from 
, ^ sundry sources,:. , ^ 

. ' 5135,24973 

NORWALK, Dee. 4,1874 . 
WHEREAS, It has pleased our Heavenly Gather in 

Ilia infinite wisdom to remove onr beloved broth-
, er P. 6. W. P., Asa Hill very suddenly, by the 

ICO 70 I hand, of death, we bow with mournful hearts to 
this his divine will, believing that he doeth all 
things for our eternal good. • 

„. r\f i Resolved. That in the death of Asa Hill, oiir Or-
14,870 Oo 1 tier has lost one of its oldest and most reliable 

I members, the temperance cause an earnest'and er-
17 floient worker, the community an honest, upright 

citizen, the poor, a noble and liberal friend in every 
r .s5 j | time of need, and each and every member of Con

cord Division, a safe counsellor and lovingbrother. 
Resolved. That we feel it onr duty and while lire 

shall last, we will strive to follow in the faith of 
IiOve, Parity and Fidelity so clearly exemplified by 
our deceased brother. ... .. 

Resolved. That we deeply sympathize with the 
" lie we one •SKt? 

54,235 00 

Balance in Dog Eund account, 154 00 

Burr Smith, compensation for col
lecting town tax on List of 1872, $1,000 00 

Refunded to Bobert M. Hoyt for ^ i| 
taxes paid on List of 1872, as by , ' '•* 
vote of the town, ^ c $12 00 

Refunded to Nathan C. Ely. for 
error in his tax on List of 1873, « 35 00 

LIABILITIES OP TIIE TOWN, j 7 Rn 
Orders on interest, 109,255 91 
Norwalk War Bondsp{® ̂ J| - 20,000 00 
Town Deposit Fund, 7,427- 09 
School Fund, '" 200 00 

. > ^ >-••• $136,983'00 
$8,548 32 1873. xMl V 

Dec. 1, Liabilities, : 130,523 00 
^Less cash on hand, 3,792 65 
••Balance due tram Burr 

Smitb, colleetoTj on'list " 

bereaved family, and while we offer them our sin
cere condolence in this their day of affliction, we 
would commend them to our brother's God, who 
alone can comfort them, and who has promised to 
be a father to the fatherless, and the widow's God, 
assuring them that his promises never fail. 

Resolved. That the foregoing resolutions be pub
lished in the Norwalk Gazette, and an attested copy 
of the same be placed in the hands of the widow ot 
our deceased Brother. ' 

Respectfully submitted in Love, Purity and Fi
delity. , 

' W11.1.IAM R. JfASii., 
r»jf s HEZEKIAII RATMOND. 5 Committee. 

EOUEBT BLIIS. 
».|c( 

m. 
Fine Lap Robes at Comstock Bro's. 

gfflA\e^O[IE)c 

In Norwalk, Dec. 17th, by Rev. J. BaUard, Rev. 
M. Carpenter, of Townshend, Vt., and Sarah B. 
Jenkins, of Brooklyn. N. Y. 

In Wilton, Dec. 15th, at the residence of Gould 
D. Jelliff, by Rev. S. J. M. Merwin, Eber Foote to 

I Miss Florence C. Osborn, both of Wilton. 

ABATEMENT OF TAXES, 
Burr Smith, coUeotor on 

List of 1872, $1,368 91 
John H. k'raith, collector 

on List of 1870, 295 23! 
John F. Raymond, coUec-' 

tor on liidto of 1866, 
*1867, lSij.f, 1869, and 

1871, 210 73 

.atii' 

$1,880 86 
B, S. Bbuep-, supplies for ' 

Town I" ;se, $ 
Flatt P.repairs of 

Town >1 'me, 
Lewis C •.ti-tis, repairs of 

Town 11.use, is**-ft* 
John A. Honneeker, ex-

penses i r watchmen at " 
late fire i^tTown House, -4 00 

$3738 

2» 90 ^ — 

Levi Warner, professional services y 
in cwlrt cases, &c., 

Joseph F. Foote, professional ser-
vices, 

Ammi Giddings, professional ser
vices, • * 

A. Selleck, Agent, for use of Lbek-
wood's Hall for Teachers' Insti
tute, 

Company D, Fourth Regiment, use 
of Ely's Hall for elections, 

S. P. Tuttle for road scrape and 7 
rerpaiifl? 

E. Quintard & Sons, for ballot box . 
and mounting maps,- ; 

Homer N. Dunning, vis- ojf 
iting Bchoola to Dec. 1, 
1874, $116 00 

' Examination of teach- tm 
ers, 18 00W 

Making school report to 
. State, 15 00 

stationery, postage, &c., 
for School Board, 6 501 

44 00 

700 

5 00 

30 00 

1200 

10 25 

Joseph W. HubbeU, storage of, „ 
-town gun, 

John F. Raymond, furn
ishing lights during 
freshet on Stony. Hill 
road, 
Drawing and posting 
-^notices of town elec-

* tion, ± "" 
'? tsW.•&}}& 

E. K. Loekwood, lights nsed at 
Town House, ' 

Ebenezer Gilbert, 1 year's rent of 
yard at Cranberry Plains, for 
town pound, 

A. Selleck, the proportionate Bhare 
due from this town for Probate 
record, 

Henry K. Selleck, sundry 
services as Town Clerk, $264 29 
Sundry services by or

der of Selectmen, 11. 125 50 

$155 50 

500 

..i: ' $3 50 L&V5&.S. • 
• 05 

kern#? 

$1000 

>!« 12 28 

ll.l iiXt'r-

North West • » - l,81g, 97 
Center v*; "1- 5,36880 
Down Town " 3,140 00 » '' • •' 
Over River u»5,507 71 f- ' . 
New Canaan No. 9. ' 87 36 

——• $27,302 28 
Cowles & Merrill," Insurance, 105 75 
Charles Adams, posting and serving 

notices and services at polls, etc. 31 00 
Enrollment of the.Militia ' f ' 119 75 
Registration of Births, Marriages ; 

and Deaths -'J 221 75 
J. T, Prowitt, services as Town 

Auditor, "" 6 00 
Norwalk Gazette, bUl of printing / ; 

and furnishing Assessors books >/? 
of 1874. $236 57 " " 

So. N. Sentinel, printing, 74 50. . ; 
Norwalk Hour 7 95 

V'ik 
Andrew 

Aiv4\vV — 
celleck. stationery and 

$43 56 
Joseph P. Hanford, postage. 1 56 
Chas. W. Smith, postage, 1 80.., 

$319 02 

46 51 

Eli B. Bennett, 1 year's services as 
Town Treasurer. 

James Byxbee, for use of 
- ' horse and wagon, $8 00 
D. B. Morehouse, use of 

horse and wagon, 2 00 
Stephen H. Hopkins, use 

of Horse and wagon, 3 00 
Joseph P. Hanford, nse of # 

horse and wagon,- i 35 00 

Expenses of Selectmen in attend
ing to business connected with 
other towns, 

Andrew Selleck, services 
as Accountant, $175 00 
59 days' services as Se

lectman, 177 00 

Charles W. Smith, 158 days' servi
ces as Selectman, 

Joseph P. Hanford; 175 days' ser
vices as Selectman, . f-| : • 

£389 70 

;375 00 

of 1872, and since paid, 14,870 05 
.-kl 4i v- — t, 18,662 70 

- '• lats ?117,860 
1874. ri'il lu'lsSs' JiSSttryiy! 

Dec. 1, Liabilities,'"" 136,883.00 
Less cash on hand, ' Q'1 - 6,00010 
Bal. due from John F. * 

Raymond, collector, on 
list of 1873, . li -f 'Srf 15,305 43 • 

hvj'H: b— 21,365 53 

itrs / sw:!w*'s $115,517 27 
Decrease of Dobt, §2,342 83 
li'ilv }•>.. o;:i !. ji.' "— 
•TI ! J R.^V R NORWALK, Dee. 18th, 1873. 
r Th e undersigned Auditors of Town Ac
counts hereby certify that they have examin
ed the accounts of the Selectmen, and find 
them correct, having found receipts and 
vouchers for all monies paid. 

W. 8. MOODY, 
JOHN H. FERRIS. 

In Nonvalk, Dec. 17th, William A. Gorham, aged 
47iycara,'7 monthB, and 9 days. „ „ 

In Norwalk. Dee. 8th, Gracie Bunting Kellogg, 
, youngest 
>le, aged ~ 

vears, 4 months and 5 days. _ . 
At Greenwich, Dec. 16, Arod Peck, aged sa years. 
In Bridgeport, Dec. 17, W.P. Egbert, aged 57 yrs. 
In Stanford, Dec. 13th, Jnlia A., wite of Charles 

W. Wardwell, second daughter ot Richard M. De-
mill, aged 39 years. , „r., 1U Portchester, Dee. 14th, ex-Jutlge Anson W li
tis of New Tork, aged 72 years and 11 months. 

Concord Division S. of 

THE ir.embers of Concord Division, No. 2, S. of 
T., are notified that the regular meetings of the 

Division for Dec. 25th and Jan. 1st, will be held on 
Wednesday, Dec. 23d and Wednesday, Dec. 30th, 
per vote of the Division. P.-B. GAMMONS, R, S. 

** V ", NATIONAL BANK OF NOKWALK, ) 
" • NORWALK. Dec. 15,1874 ( 

tHE Annual meeting of the stockholders of this 
bank for the election of seven directors, will be 

held at the Banking House on Tuesday, Jan. 12th, 
1875. Polls open from 11 o'clock a. m. tiu 12 m. 
5J R. B. CRAUFUBD, Cashier. 

Of Holiday Hats at Comstock Bro'si -
, '-i ... * ; ' ' 

^" J. M. Potter has jtfst received a new 
stock of Pianos and Organs, also a large 
quantity of sheet music. Call and see his 
newly arranged Music Store nest to the 
Fairfield Co. Bank and buy a Piano or 
Organ for a Christmas or New Tear Pres
ent. 

Comstock Bro's have the finest line 

NOKWAI-K SAVINGS SOCIETY, 
NORWALK, Dec. 17th, 1874. 

INTEREST at the rate of Six per Cent, per an
num, will be credited to.depositors Jan..1st, 

1875 and paid to them on and after Jait* 11th, 1875* 
Per order, GEO. E. MILLER, Treasurer. 

of Gents' Hosiery in town. 

ftsg" Jackson Bro3.. Jewellers, have now 
a full stock of goods suitable for the HOLI

DAY TRADE, consisting of Watches, ChiHns 
Spectacles, Rings and Silverware of al^ 
Kinds, at prices to suit the times. 

» — 
W Comstock Bro's. have the largest and 

finest stock-of black fur beaver Overcoats 
in town. ; 

'•,* —  

Persons desiring to borrow money 
on Bond and Mortgage may find it to their 
ad vantage to inquire at the Banking Office 
of Melville E. Mead., South Norwalk Conn 

JATOES FINNEY, Anctioneor. 
AUCTION. 

WILL be sold at Public Auction at the residence 
of the subscrber, Newtown Road, on SAT

URDAY, JAN. 2d, 1875, at one o'clock p. m., a lot of 
Household Furniture. 

Consisting in part of Bureaus, Washstands, Bed 
steads, Looking Glasses, Chairs, Carpets, Crockery. 
Stoves. Kitchen utensils, &o , also, if not previous
ly sold at private sale, 1 Horse and 2 Wagons and 
Harness. Sale positive. HEN RV W. SMITH. 

Norwalk, Doc. IS, 1874. 2tol 

Will deliver his New Lecture, 

" Now and Then," 

• at 

Lockwood's Xlall« 

Thursday Evening, Dec. 31st. 

Seats sold at*elleck'3 and Peck's, on and alter | 
Wednesday, Dec. 23d. 

Tickets 60 cents.; Reserved Seats 75 cents. 

-•"A.. -
. : I i J*. 1 1-0 £ 

Onr aim is to give the most and best articles for 
the least money. Our stock consists of a large 
variety of 

•>-<r 

Furs Made and Repaired, 

MAIN STREET, opposite £>r. Gregory's, at 

Misses Hyatt's, 
53 NORWALK, CONN. 

A FEW ~ • 

1st Mortgage 7 per cent. Bonds 
OF THE 

Danbnry & Norwalk H. H. Co, 
For Sale. Also about 

200 Shares of the Stock. 
One of the best investments offered on the market. 

Enquire of S. E. OLMSTEAD. 
Norwalk, Dec. 22d, 1874. .«»• ] 

FOR SALE. 

A DESIRABLE FARM, containing forty acres, ' 
situated 2X miles north of the Wilton Bail-

road station. Said farm ha* a never failing stream 
of water runing through the same; is well fenced 
in small lots, with a House, Barn,and outbuildings 
standing thereon; has a fine Orchard in lull hear
ing, and lor grass, grain, pasture andgeneralpro-

ductiveness is unsurpassed. For further particu
lars as to price, terms, Jfcc., apply to 

EBENEZER G. BETTS, on the premises. 
Wilton, Conn., Decefllber 20tn, 1874. 60tf 

Prepare for 

TOYS, 
; an alnAst endless assortment oC . 

• , GAMES, 
Perfumery, Toilet Seis, Toilet 

Bottles, Fine Hair Brushes, 

; and Combs, Initial Paper, 

; Writing Desks, Work ^ 

Boxes, Wax Dolls, 
i l

'
: 

- • 
I China Dolls, Wooden Dolls, 

Rubber Dolls, and Compost-
; y, N-ii' - / 

i'.ttlon Dolls, 

It is impossible to enumerate all of the articles, 
| but we will take pleasure in showing goods to all 

i who may call. ,r . ,• 
T.-. '• '• - :I-A. 

Remember, the Place to Purchase 

Holiday Goods, 
: at the vi:u~ 

,r/,. r. •, ; : 

AND K' Corner Mruff Store, 

NEW YEARS, ff v'i-U - —Ot— 

AT ~')'i > "fy.'jfe;-?. 

FOOTE'S HAT STORE. 
A large Assortment of 

cfo 

of the best quality. SOFT HATS ready to finish 
and trim any desired shape or fashion at short 
notice. SILK HATS made to order,and warranted 
to fit by the use of a French Conformeter. Old 
Silk Hats remodeled, GENTS' FURNISHING 
GOODS. A large assortment of GtiOVES. A 
choice selection of LADIES' FURS. 

4t50 LAUDER'S BLOCK, SOUTH NORWALK. 

For the Holidays. 
A large assortment of ,]| 

O B R O M O S ,  
CAMP CHAIRS, CHILDREN'S CHAIRS, 

FANCY CHAIRS, WALL POCKETS, ' 
AND BRACKETS, «tc., &c. P' 

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere, as 
I have a good assortment at low pnees. . . 3t49 

E. QHSTARP'S SOS. 

B. J. STURGES, 
•REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 

S B O fi m R , 
Office St. John Homestead, cor. High ft Wall Sts., 

NOB WALK, CONN. 
At office Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 

H.M.fcO. Prowitt, 
Rare Rnslness Opportunity. 

I '-Tho^uhscribera offer for sale their 

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED and PUTINS 
| r Dry Good* Bnalness. 

[ Ap|>ly until January 1st, to M. S. 3c J.C.MATHEff, 
Darien, Nov. 1874. tVK 

AN AGENCT FOR THE CELEBRATED? ESC-
PROVED. 

Elias Hm Seviii VacUits, 

V H : -

has been opened over Gruman's Dry Good* Store,. 
• to * • * • 

the market. 

ormerly occupied by Dr. Loekwood. 
• - — Sev ' 

and every evening after 5 o'clocl 
Property bought, sold and exchanged. 
Connecticut Farms wanted for N< 

property, 
ew York city 

E3P Comstock Bro's have ,thc best, $5.00 
Overcoats sold in town., j 

pg* If yon want to make aCh'riatmas or 
New Years present of something useful,you 
can find the best assortment of Dress Go>ods, 
Furs, Kid Gloves, Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, 
Shawls, notions, and fancy articles ««j>ee<a% 
for Christmas, at Bennett, Nash & Streets. 
Also a fine assortment of Thomsons Crown 
Perfumes which is one of the best perfumes 
in use. The rush still continues for goods' 
of all kinds at Bennett Nash & Street's, and 
as they are selling all kinds of goods very 
cheap, it will be for your interest to give 
them a call, No Id Main St. 

Rents collected, estates managed, loans negotia
ted, &c. 

Notary for City and County of New York. 
I N S U R A N C E  

Lancashire, of Manchester, England, Capital 
<10,000,000. 

Watertown, of W atertown, N. Y., $600,000, 
Also good New York City companies. 
Member of New York Board of Fire Insurance 

Brokers. 
Plate Glass Insurance effected in the most ap

proved companies. 60 

>V JLI 
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$48 00 

29 86 

,lfKJ 

$352 00 

474 00 

525 00 

Balance in rfown Treasury, 
$129,189 63 

6,060 10 

$135,249 73 
rt»«EiV t .7 

1873, CR. 
Dee. 1, By cadi balance in 

Treasury, $3,792 65 
Refunded in aoeount oi Wtharine 

the 

.- v iys. 

HEGI3TIIATI0N OP V&TEBS AND SERVICES AT 
ELECTIONS. L&JJ&H 

Edward Merrill and Assistants' 
1st District - - $113 00- -

Oeorge N. Ells .- vny .l04?(K)|-pf#*' 
Samuel E. Olmsteid, 8i > 5 00!^*~ '" 
Jacob Turk + 8 00'^;^ 
Joseph R. Raymond, Nelson J; 

J. Craw, and Deputies 3d £££!*£ 
District J37O0flfvF3 

Frank B. Smith, 3d Dis't 46 00 • tsp 
Wm. B. Hendrick. " 53 00; l": ><-" 

i.s wf - • —, 46500 

•!)«' 
" SOPTn KQBWALK DRAW BIJIDfiEi It 

StephenD. Loekwood, 12 
months' services ten- r 
der of draw, $450 OQ;-' 55 

J. F. & O, R. Bennett, sup
ples, 9,00 

Fairfield County ^l^ning 
Mill Co., supplies and 

' repairs, 
Wm. Cf. Brush, repairs, 
Rufus Richards, "' ,;r 
S, J*. Tuttle & SQI}, " ' 
Win. H. IQuncaqj ,'f 
Walter C. Quinfard&Co., 

gupplies, 
Lyman S. Finch, damages 

sustained by' horse • on 
saj4'liri4ge,; 3a,.wV>jn.'o. 4° OP 

, 4 i'< *' i V "7 • 
> j f V - -  -  •  '  'j;* 

- -  I : .  

89 98 
31 50 
54 00''v:"' 
100 

r - ' .  _ i " t l . l f  

Sheehan, 
Refunded by Hugli Daly, 
From Insane Retreat for 

advanced in support of. 
Leland, 

A; B. St.John for plank . 
from drawbridge at So, > 
Norwalk, 

Stephen D. Loekwood, do,, 
• Samnel IJnll, do., ^ ^ 
Geo. C. Scofield, do., - • < j 
Hiram C. Jones, do., v j 
J. R. Marvin, do., 
.Jacob Weeks, do., 
Amzi Waters, do., 
Stephen D, Loekwood.do 

2100 
. " 6  0 0  

money 
M. AV..1 

mm***. 
i t .  K ' i i i t  

$6 05 
1 05 
,70 

630 
300 
8 75 
175 
225 
3 75 

Captain pt bapge James M-
for damage^ called by running 
into the dpawb^idge, 

]fr. Waters, fqr rei^t of old Alms
house buildings, 

Mr. Jennings, fqr 1 pftir qf oxen, . 
Mr,Mitchpll, lof, '< • 
Sal^ qf b^ef tq Jos. P. 
WpT 113 69 

Sale of calvps, 30 70 

70 00 

«3f, 3.".' ' ii 
fJ2' 5>t:> '• 

•eh?*' 

WW 

•^8 00 

. 100 00 
S9QQ0 

HW Seal Skin Caps, at Comstock Bros*. 
: 

' The children are all agog over tbe won
derful assortment of articles with which 
Mr. L. J. Curtis, Main street, has stocked 
his store for the Holiday trade. Old Kriss 
Kringle, Santa Ciaus, Saint Nicholas, and 
all the other Christmas Saints whom the 
children adore must haye been put under 
contribution to furnish such a variety. 
There are toys for children of all ages; 
toys for the poor and toys for the rich; 
toys stationary aud toys full of life and 
motion ; in fact toys innumerable. Then 
there are games new and old, to please the 
eld as well as young; and lots of things 
suitable for Holiday presents, to say noth
ing of such useful articles as stoves &c.w%f. 

The entertainment tor the benefit of the 
pastor of Zion M. E. Church, is to be held 
on Wednesday evening, at Lockwood's 
Hall. A variety of Tableaux, scenes of ye 
olden lime, will be presented, together with 
singing, &c., before supper. It is hoped 
that tbe people will be generotu in their 
patronage. 

:— ' . 
Gents underwear a specialty at Corn-

stock Bros. 

JSP" A large stock of Gold Pens and Pen. 
cils, for Holiday Gifts, at ti. Weed's jewelry 
store. 

Spencer's Prijje drawing:, will take 
place the day after Christmas, at 11 o'clock 
in tbe morning. Ticket holders are invited 
to attend and appoint a committee ta draw 
the prices. 

• ; •ft. - J-

Children's, yape Overcoats amjom-
stock Bro's. »««•• 

tST Falrchild's Gold Pens and Pencils, a V 
J. Spcncer's. 

EXpEXSES OF BRIDGES. 
Eliitt Price, materials and ^ 
' labor, $78 85 
Hepi;y B. Gmthrip, mater-

' ials and labor, • ' .811 61 
Wm. LJJames, materials ' '' 

and labor,'" ' 254 .6 
Marvin Raymond, mater- . 
' % and ^ 3{W J5 p 

Allen Betts, matejals, s ? 28 7Q 4'" 
BarneyKindlen, materials '2 00 
Win.''Rider, . i 31-00 
£dward Loudon, ' 2 50 
Gregory Fillov* ;• ,-ai•:&•»'& 

$7|5 74 

-

i|iii • 

:mv. 

Margaret Brophy, an inmate, 
Mrs. Fitch, t* 
Jas. Scofield, Keejpt. snndcy arti-

c1m sofa, 
Use of-team, 
Miehael McMnllei), 
State of Connectiout, div-

$44 29 
5Q00 

m* 74 
-.18< 

13214 
450 

i? 3 00 

idend fqr eohqal uurr 
poises, ' $3,145 00 

State of Connecticut, div
idend agreeable to' Aot 
of 1872, 4,717 50 

Interest from Town De
posit; Fiw4: -Wft 42 

Interest fron^ School F!»d, 25fl 00 

County Comiqissioqers, for Liquor 
. lioenses granted, 

Norwalk Savings Society, rebate of 
interest on orders pafd, 

Rufus 4-dams, for 2 years' rent of 
ground lie'ar iiook-Up, being to 
April 1,1875, ' 

Body of unknown man killed on 
railroad at South fTorwalk, Oct. 

; 23d, 1873, 
Andrew Sqlleck, J 

criminal fines'coilleoted, $105 
Jos. W. Wilson, do., V '-r 'J91 
Wm. S. Boston, '9.1 

KMiJc '?.i 

|8,59112 

5,223 01 

308 87 

20 00 

95 t < -  I  t r  Mv> (||j 

White dfess shirts in stopk and made 
to order, at Comstock Bro's. 

—: «• 

Hair Jewelry of allgkinds, made by 
workmen under our own di?«ot employ. 
Parties may he sure of getting same hair as 
left with us. L. W^ed. 2t50. 

s— «r-; 

t^~Be sure and gQ to Bennett, Nash & 
Street's for your Pry Qoods and Furs. 

t£T QlQves. of ever description at Corn-
stock Bro's. " 

Don't fail to examine the stock of 
Holiday Goods, at L. Weed's jewelry store, 
before purchasing elsewhere. 2t50 

— 
The Qrr Pantaloon Overall at Com

stock Bro's. 

J. "* */' ^ f1" . / 

®"A large assortment of Soli^ Silver 
and Plated Ware, for Ohris^mas Presents, at 
J. Spencer's. 

—: sp—*•••-* 
Boys' ^nd Children's Overcoats,.at 

Comstock Bro's. 

f140 00 1ST Wristlets po^atock Brol§, 

-•KM 
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in rooms 
where you can dnd the'Best dewing Machine ia 
the market. Also all kind of Attachments. Need
les, Thread, Silk, Ac., Constantly on hand. 
3m49 LYON ft GARDNER. 

C A R S .  :  T ,  
To THE LADIES OF NORWALK AND VICIKITT : : 

Messrs HARI^M ft Uo. have just received • fine 
selection of Fur and Plain Beavers well adapted 
for Walking Jackets and Cloaks at the very low 
price of $1.00 per yard, they are 36 inches wide and 
will be to your interest to make an early selection. 

Respectfully Yours, 
HARLEM ft CO. 

under the Opera House, Norwalk. 
NOTICE, Cloths for Ladies and Gentlemen'* 

wear bonght of us will be cut to order tree of 
charge. 

Peter X*. G-nlsue* 

^ F L O R I S T ,  
North of the Norwalk Cemetery 

Is now ready to furnish all sorts of . ' :-.i 

Winter Flowering Plants, 
Cnt Flowers, Boquets, Wreaths, erases, a' : 
other Floral Designs, at short notice, frier *i. 
suit the times. .. . - • _ 3D144 

A l<arge and Fine Anorlv e]lt of 

POCKET Knives 
:: r •*'* • •: 

I Asr, 

S C I S S O R S ,  
l\ S'Sl-AT-jgsfiii:-r;%: 

.M.JfcJ.T. Pro witt's, 

uM 

'l iiCT1y 
• 

NIGHT SCHOOL! 
Mrs. HubbeU wonld respectfully announce that 

she will, at her residence on Arch Street, open an 
Evsxnro SCHOOL for GentlemAn and Ladies, on 

{Monday Brsaiig, Itoesasker 1st. 
for instruction in the English branches, Higher 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Astronomy, etc. 

Oral instruction a specialty. Privste instruction 
given at the residence of pnpils on anriHcation. 

MRS. IS. A. A. HUBBELL. 
Norwalk, Dee. 23d, 1874. 
For further information an'ji. her resident* 

or at the store of SJOTf 
River Streets. 41*501. 

NOTICE. 
40 'requent solicitations. Dr. TKeii 

iIn^L a us scftooi to DAY rums l*«fc» 
Cosiness and Classical department*. The 

wmt®r session wUl commence 
a(tiDAr, JANUARY 4th, lSYft. 
. For further particulars, inqwre of Dr. J. C. 
FITCH, Principal, or C. O. OifiSES, A. Associ
ate Principal. . . 

C. B. CO OLID GE, 
D E N T I S T .  

.... | Succesaar t» 
S Dr. AM HIU, 

WALL STREET, NORWALK, 
over 

C. J, Gruman's Otj Goods Htore. . 

TO RENT. 

FURNISHED or unfurnished. A suite of rooms-
on High Street. Enquire at this office. 

|(ES. H. L. McLEAN, ^ 
ii.~f j Having on hand a few 

H A N D S O M E  B O N N E T ^  
and ' 

CHILDREN'S ROUND HATS, 
and not caring to carry them over, will sell at ex
ceedingly low prices to suit the times. 

B E N T L E M A N  N U R S E .  

THE subscriber having had a large practice, both 
in hospitals and private families in the care 

of the sick, offers his services to the public asla 
capable, skillful and efficient Nurse, in any sick
ness or disease of whatever nature. Does not 
shun any. Terms reasonable; will engage foil 
or night work, or an " " ~ 
the City Drug Store 
will be promptly attended to. 
Iy80 JAME9 K. TAYLOR, South Norwalk. 

CommlMloners' Notice. 

THE subscribers appointed by the Court ot 
Probate for the District of Norwalk, Commis

sioners to receive, examine, and decide upon the 
claims of the creditors of the estate of FRANCIS 
BURR1TT aninsolventldebtor ofNorwalk, in said; 
district, assigned in trust for the benefit of hia -
creditors, hereby give notice that we will attend! 
to the business of our said appointment at the-
Store of W. C. Quintard and Company, in said; 

; rliiC : 

: . SUt'" 
-•v-.tF' 

i': 

'r 

f  ;  *• 

'i-.v'-" 

• •vsn. 
: ,r»asL -: 

a • 

* iM 
< 

Vifift! 'Hi  

ma reasonable; will engage foifday 
or any time retired. Orders left at 
Store or Post Office, South Norwalk, 

• :u>t' 

:"5 

Norwalk, on the 19th day of February, A! D., 1875, 
1, at 10 o'clock: 

.. .. Said court; 
hath limited and allowed four months from the; 
date hereof for the exhibition to us of claims 
against said estate. * 

Dated at Norwalk this 19th day of Dec.. Mm. TAQODD V IW/VRi* K ' **** jay 1 
JOSEPH F. FOOTS, , , 

4t51 WILLIAM T. OBAW, jCommlMioiieP8-

• Mti • MEDICINE -

'TIME KEEPER*! 
TOIBLEBTOP. : 

INVALUABLE IN THE SICK ROOM ^ 
Insuring regularity in giving medicine. Its use is 
urged by all physicians. A spoonhandle hole al
lows the spoon'to remain in the tumbler: -a place 
for the Doctor's prescription under rear end o r-: 
hand; a cover for the tumbler, protecting it from : 
dnat and insects. Price, delivered to any part of! 
U.S^»5perl00,in lotaof WornpwarasTam.r  ̂
plM mailed, post-paid, for tan eenta caeli. • 
cards accompany each order. . • •*». 

• tnsniiMnc*., ' -
Subwry.Craa. 

For sale by Druggists aad Fancy Goods dealefs. ' 
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Tuesday, December 22, 1874. 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY ITEMS 

WINNIPAUK. 
Our school term ended lost Friday. The 

next term commences in January, 1875. 
Sleds and skates will be in demand during 
vacation. 

There was a Grand Gift Legerdehumbug 
performance at the School House, Monday 
evening of last week. A slim attendance 
attested the community's appreciation and 
tin butterknirea proves the worthless 
character of the performer. 

The French roofed addition to Mr. Samuel 
Perkins' residence approaches completion 
When finished it will make a fine appear
ance. 

W. E. Bissell, of Trenton, N. J., formerly 
With George H. Randle, Esq., paid a visit to 

, his old haunts last week. 
The Sabbath school are making all the 

necessary arrangements for a Christmas 
Tree, at the school house, Christmas eve 
We predict a merry time for the children, 

The N. M. Hose Co. propose having a 
Hop sometime soon. 11 they, [do a good 
time will be the result. 

The "long house," near the lower mill,- is 
being improved by a new coat of paint. 

The Lounsbury & Bissell Co's. Mills are 
running overtime on account of their large 
orders for goods. 

One of our ice men has housed a nice 
crop of ice the present season. 

The snow storm of Sunday spoiled the 
excellent skating on our ponds, which has, 
these moonlight nights, been thoroughly en 
joyed by old and young. 

The Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of the 1st Con
gregational church, came up through the 
severe storm of Sunday, to preach at Zion's 
chapel 

A Merry Christmas to all the printers. N. 

NEW CANAAN. 
A temperance meeting, with rtev. Lucien 

Burleigh as speaker, was announced for 
last evening. 

v.'.- STAMFORD. 
Mathew Fagan's barn, containing about 

ten tones of hay, several implements of 
husbandry, a cow, and other property, was 
destroyed bv fire on Sunday night week. 
Loss about f1,000. 

Katy Ryan, an employee of the Woolen 
Mill, had a finger cut off, Monday, by its be-
jne caught in a machine. 

AfeT years ago there moved among the 
elite of ls'wark, a wealthy and fashionable 
voune lady. Sbe was neatly admired and 
bad a large rttfnue of young men who 
Bought her hand ill T®'n- J***®3 7 
finally left Newark and with her father and 
mother took up a residence in btamford. In 
her new abode also the young lady became 
the center of an admiring circle, but seemed 
to be oblivious of the fact that scores of 
brave and handsome youths were languish-
ine for her hand. At length her father 
hired a coachman, who at once cast a pat
ronizing eye on Jennie, and strange to say 
the young lady secn-.tly reciprocated Smith's 
tender passion to-yards her; secret love 
n>eetings folloved which each pledged 
ete/wl fidelity to other. One day Mr. 
jr —eame hoiwe jm^xpectedly and put
ting on* slippers wafted upstairs to find 
the wh.*e*b9Sif of ©Penmg her 
room do**, what jyas Jus aatomahmwit to 
find his oW dear dwgbter clasped in the 
arms cf the arderif BmM. The coachman 
arose and received A visitation from papal 
boot before he could >> nwoU M wy Jack 
Robinson. It is needless &at pUmwJ 
flew down stairs like a str^** ® 
liehtning. Papa, in a rage, as?*® explana
tion of his daughter, who in turn «w»pcrea, 
" Me and Smith is married." Sure *flOUgn 
the twain \yere indeed one, investigation 
Ing to show that a New York dominie k.^1 

tied the knot a month or so before the de-
noument. Papa, upon ascertaining this fact, 

.at once commenced to sell all his real estate 
and convert his bonds into hard cash, Smith 
Jn the ireantime being deprived of the com-
ifort of communicating with his own dear 
Jennie. One pleasant morning affer~«lays 
ago, papa, mama and Jennie departed for 
^>arts nnkno wn. Rumor has it that the trio 

• <sat to France. Poor Smith is almost Aran-
Tith grief, but thinks the meanest thing 

; i-'T'lU. 
•• jj-• WEB^Hfc 

TLe-Birod Vfill trip the' light fantastic', in 
Sturges' Hall on New Tears Eve. 
, f"lie 4pioneer" boys have received th. 
new lamps for their truck room. 

The Fire department were out on a false 
alarm Friday evening. Cause, burning 
brush, on the grounds of Geo. B. Gorbam. 

National Hall, was well filled on Thurs
day evening, to hear readings from various 
authors, by Rev. Mr. Brown, for the benefit 
ot thejM. E. Church. The music for the 
occasion, was furnished by Messrs. W. 
Guyer, A. T. Goodsell, F. Bulkley, J. Guyer 
and G. B. William?. 

The subject of organizing a vigilance 
committee, will be discussed on Tuesday 
evening, at the' rooms of Compo Engine 
Company. Mayor Daskam, of Norwalk 
expected to be present and address the meet
ing. Citizens are invited to attend. 

The first Monday in January lias been 
splccted by the Board of Relief to hear 
from the mourners of taxation, at the Pro-
bale officc. 

A new two story bouse, is what Vigilant 
Engine Go.' No. 3, want, and what they are 
going to have. 

The town-meeting on Saturday afternoon 
of last week, adjourned without taking any 
action-in the case, of "Geo. B. Gorharo, 
against the town pf Westport." 

Mr. James Snagg of Saugatuck, became 
crazy on Friday of last week, and was 
taken to Middletown on Saturday. Mr. 
Snaigg, has been draw-tender on the rail
road bridge for the past four or five fear*. 

A number of New York Police, accom
panied by Superintendent Walling, were in 
town on Wednesday, by invitation of ifi. S. 
Wheeler, Esq., of this place, to visit Cau-
keen Island, which for some time has bad 
mysterious characters abiding there; and 
Mr. Wheeler thought it a good place to 
secrete the stolen Charlie Ross, but the 
officers were unsuccessful in discovering 
any clue. 

Santa Claus is in town, and has his heads 
quarters at the stores of John W. Taylor, 
J. L. G. Cannon, and Taylor, Richards, and 
Bradley. 

Frost fish are plenty, and people to catch 
them almost as numerous. 
went to the Methodist Church entered the 
class meeting, and while there made an ex
cellent prayer. Some of our citizens took 
him for a detective. He stayed at Gray's 
Hotel over night, and in the morning com
menced bis ten cent begging and drinking 
expedition again, which he kept up until 
noon, when he left town for Norwalk, with
out paying bis hotel bill. We think the 
man slightly deranged. Cause—liquor. 

Extensive preparations are going on for 
the decoration of the Episcopal churches 
here for Christmas eve, when the services it 
is expected will be very fine. 

A runaway horse owned by Mr. Morris> 
created considerable excitement on Friday. 
No one burt, Wagon badly broken. . * 

uaugw MtumjwifaM yf.sqtt 
' - .,-"i v., r •-

tic 
the o. M man did was to sell all his real es
tate ' i3® intends, however, to see the thine 
through >an<* follow Jennie up ana 
force the o.,<J gentleman into some comprom-

ftT0tfe°triaf o r Michael Mackey, the father 
of the notoriou « Stamford desperadoes, took 
place before Ju^ce Benjamin J. Daskam 
it Stamford, last' week Many witneroes 
were examined du.^ing the iJial, whichbe-
gan Monday aftern.WM» and continued three 
days, and while nothing was developed to 
make the character of this veteran in crime 
darker, it was establi shed conclusively i.lat 
his house has been for years the rendezvous 
and hiding place of lav? breakers in this lo
cality, and that about all the burglaries, 
thefts, and possibly some of the incendiary 
plots of late could be traced there.- Mackey 
was bound over to the Superior Ceart for 
trial. He failed to procurc bonds aad was 
itaken to Bridgeport and lodged in jail. 
Some of the goods found in Mackey's house 
fcave been identified by Comstoek ft Rogers 
•»f New Canaan, and others by Mr. Seetey 

Stamford. Advocalt. of f'% <?• •«fr 
i BRIDGEPORT. 

r> .*1 '>lv the handsomest block of houses 
—i-'Vi, t™ ""Ht in this city will be that which 
f k.£. * erected on Washington ave. 
™n,h^rtrn£r W"* St., b/ Mr. John 8. 
Sonhfm Th« "'lock consists of six houses 
Be^ ?AQ r by 52 feet deep. The and is 103 feet lonB

T/v w • * beantifiillv 
front will be of brt/wf 8ton^.^d™|X 
designed and elaborately carved.ul"1 w"' 
rival the finest mansiW on Kfth 
New York, in architectural appearance. 
The ends and the rear wi.U be built of brick, 
with brown stone windot.T caps, codices, 
Ac. The block will be four stories high, in
cluding the high Mansard roof, with base* 
ment and sub-cellar. The booses are to be 
on the English basement plan, with brown 
stone steps leading to the'jwilor floor. The 
biy windows in front commence on the 

; »(cond floor and finish on the roof with Oc-
t on toweita which are surmounted with 
iron crestings. An ornamented iron crest
ing will also extend around the roof. In 
the rear there are bay windows on the first 
and second floors. 

Mr. Charles Smith, of Easton, was thrown 
from his wagon while descending a hill 
.near Stratfield Church a few days ago, and 
'.remains in a very critical condition. 

The Olivet Society are talking of build-
log a church on the lot recently given to 

' Vbem by Selectman Stephen Nichols,. 
: ' Mrs. Lamphere, of Monroe, a ladyabout 
; Tfearsofage.an'd mother of Mr. Winton 
: t tii«re, at whose house she resided, re

tired'tt> bjer bed, last Saturday night, not 
fooiinp .""Wte as well as usuaLatid in the 
morning w *« f°und to be dead. 

f tfie sp^tol town meeting Friday it 
; was voted to authorize the selectmen to uor-
f row $30,000 to ^wet the current expenses 
K^»f the year. m ( —Standard. 

r The telegram annou ncing the illness of 
Mr. Andrews and his consequent inability 

; to meet his engagement on the 16th, was 
the occasion of a great disappointment on 

; the part of the Ladies Association and the 
public. A llctnrer who holds the close and 

! applauding attention of 2,000 people as 
1 Mr. Andrews has recently done at Steinway 

Hall, must necessarily give great disappoiut-
•inent'by a failure to fulfil an engagement. 
He expected to be able to present his lec
ture by Thursday Dec. 31st, but as Mr. 
Gough is advertised for that evening, the 
coming of Mr. Andrews is postponed indefi
nitely, and all ticket holders can secure the 
price of the same by calling on the persons 
of whom they were purchased. 

' — •»• : 

Gentlemen intending to make New Year 
calls and desiring cards, should call at the 
^Gazette Office at once and make their selec-

. ttions. Illustrated cards are rapidly growing 
in favor, and the new designs are as taried 

; as they are numerous 
I . 
p IST" A new stock of rich Leather Bags, 
[ just received for the holiday trade, at Com-
L stock Bro's. 

' All buyers of Two Dollars worth of 
goods, this week, at Spencer's, will receive 
a ticket with chance for all prizes but 
Musical Box. 

» m 
' Wool Half Hose at Comstoek Bro's-

: WIXKOVTHB WOODS invigorates the Liver. 
— •». — 

The large Silk Mill at Warehouse Point 
above Hertford,were destroyed by Are last 

' Wednesday evening. The mill covered 
about two acre?, and two hundred hands 
were employed. Loss over half a million 
of dollars. The Norwalk Insurance Co. we 
see is in the list of sufferers to the extent of 
WOO. 

, J** "<• ^ 

The reports put in circulation of late that 
the undersigne^was out of his head, and 
had run off, have, like the supposed com
mon sedaie of the authors thereof, no foun
dation in fact. 

The Trubee case, in which the public can 
be said to have yielded its interest, was tip 
for a hearing Jbefore Judge F. W. Perry, 
Saturday. 

On :Wednesday night' last, burglars at
tempted to enter the residence of Mr. Lett, 
near Christ Church. They were intercept
ed by a "hired man lodging onvth e premises. 

The annual communication of Temple 
Lodge F. & A. M., for the election of officers 
will be held at the Lodge, Thursday even
ing ofthis week. 

A special town meeting will be held n ext 
Saturday atternoon. for the purpose of 
^considering the vote passed on Saturday 
Dec. 12, in regard to the Gorham road. 

Hrs. Sanford has left her place in 
Westpoi&££°d removed to her new resi
dence, Saugatuck. PAUL. 

The prospect of a " green Christmas" was 
good until Sunday morning, when there fell 
a covering of snow which may stay by us 
some weeks. The magnificent skating 
which the boys and girls had enjoyed dur
ing the week, b spoiled, and they must now 
fly for comfort to the sled and sleigh. 

eTssBSBaammms 
The Opera House is to be occupied three 

nights this week by Burke's Tableaux of 
Erin. This entertainment is an excellent 
one, well deserving of the. patronage of the 
general public. .The panoramic scenes are 
accompanied by an Irish Comedy which is 
highly amusing, and the entire performance 
gives good satisfaction. 

Andrew Selleck has a very fine stock of 
Books and fancy articles for presents. Do 
not fail to calf. 

Most of our Dry Goods and Grocery 
stores are making good displays of articles 
for the Holidays. Go the grand r°und*and 
see what is what. 
Multitudinous are the articles suitable for 
Holiday presents at E. K.Lockwood's"01d 
Cariosity Shop." Take a stroll through his 
store; and make your selections-

Harlem's stock is above par and very suit
able for presents to the male sex. His store 
is handsomely decorated for the Holidays, 
and callers will be sure of a cheerful greet-
ing. 

Santa Claus himself would be happy at 
this season to live in such sweet and beau 
tif* - auarters as the Confectionery stores of 
Frank * Co., Wall street, and C. H. 

Douglass, Main 
Who will be the f P4*80"* to 

SYMPTOMS 

V,:'), N&'£(£BT1». »OW 

Of 

A*. the prizes at Spencer's ? 
place the day after Christmas, u. 

, drawing takes 
M »ll per

sons cA have a band in it by purcha. 
certain amount of goods previous to thai 
time at Spencer's. 

——-——!-«•• • 

The officials of the Fairfield County Na
tional Bank indulged in their semi-annual 
dinner, at Bartlett's on Friday last. 

CONSUMPTION CAN BE UUBED. 
SOHBNCK'S PULMONIC SYBUP. 

SCHENOK'B SEAWEED TONIC, 
SCHENCK'S MANDBAKE PILLS, 

Are the only medicines that will core Pulmonary 
Consumption. Frequently medidnag that (top a 
cough will'oecaaion the death of the patient; they 
lock up the lirer, stop the circulation off the blooa, 
hemorrhage follows, and in .fact, they clog the 
action of the very organs that caused the cough. 
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes of 
two-thirds of consumption. Many persons com
plain of a dull pain in the side, constipation, coated 
tongue, pain in the shoulder blade, feelings of drow
siness and restlessness, the food lying heavily on 
the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belch
ing up of wind. These symptoms usually originate 
from a disordered condition of the stomach or a 

lily. 
mall; 
S Btc 

torpid liver. Peraons so affected,'/ 
stomach and 

and inactive, ai>d 
almost before' they are aware the lungs are a mass 
of sores, and ulcerated, the result of which ig death. 
Schenck's Fulmonic Syrup is an expectorant ̂ which 
does not contain opium or anything calculated to 
check a cough suddenly. Schenck's Seaweed Ton
ic dissolves jthe food, tnixes with the gastric Juices 
of the stomach, aids digestion and creates a raven
ous appetite, when the bowels are costive, skin 
sallow, or the svmptoms otherwise ot a bilious 
tendency, Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines an prepared only br J. H. 
SOHENCKA SON, X. E. corner Sixth A Arch sts., 
Phila.. and are for sale by all druggists and dealers. 

Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston, 
on the following Wednesdays: Oct. SI, Nov A and 
18, and Dec. 2,16 and SO. 41 

Better than Going South-"Go South! Go South!" 
is the parrot cry or the Mends of the consumptive. 
It is well meant, but silly. Few of those who are 
suffering with lung and throat complaints can go 
South, or would bo Benefitted if they did go. Haws 
Honey of Horehound and Tar is worth more 
millions of cubic feet of Southern air as a remedy 

complaint. It will fori.„. , 
cure any cough, any cold, any bronchial complaint, 
and effectually arrest the tendency to consumption. 

Pike's Tooth-ache Drops—cure in 1 minute. 

The lost Wonderful m«covery of the 
19th Century. 

B. D. HOWE'S £$ 

IAN MILK-CURE 
FOB CONSUMPTION, and diseases ot the Throat, 
Chest, * Lungs. The only Medicine of the kind in 
the World. A SakMHat* for Co* Liver oil. 

Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis,Inclpient 
Night Sweats, Loss of Voice, Short-
Catarrh, Crou; - -

Consamj 
in a lew 
Also, 

s magic. 
DB. S. I). HOWE'S 

p, Coughs, Colds, etc.. 
PRICK ti PER BOTTLE. 

nption, Nig 

feK Di 
Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier, 

~ Hirers Oram-all other preparations in I 
ite action ftponthe LIVER, K1DNEY8 
>. It is purely vegetable, cleanses the 
il impurities, builds it right square np, 
>ure,Bich Blood. It eu'es 8crotnlous: 

BLOOD. 
temofaUim 
makes Pure, 
eases of all kinds, removes Constipation and regu
lates the bowels. For Nervous Debility, Lost Vi
tality. Urinary Diseases, and Broken Down Con
stitutions, I challenge the 19th century to produce 
its equal. Bfffy bottleis worth its weight ingold. 
Priee II per bottle. Also, DB. 8. D. HOWE'S 
Arabian Sugar Ooated Liver Fills. 
They cleanse theLiver ahd Stomaeh thoroughly,re
move Constipation; contain no calomel nor any 
other injurious ingredient, and act qnicklyupon 
these organs* without producing pain or weakness. 
Price S5 cts per box. Consumptives should uso all 
threeo/the above medicines. Sold by HEBBEBT 

Norwalk. 

^ The symptoms of catarrh in its most acute 
: stage are those of a severe cold, so much so 
that many imagine they are suffering from a 
severe cold,and wonder why it is that instead 
of its wearing away they should be constant
ly adding to it, by taking fresh cold as they 
imagine; for the slightest exposure to a draft 
or Inclement 'weather, the wind merely 
blowing on some aggravates the symptoms 
and gives to it the appearance of having ta
ken fresh cold. Under this impression noth
ing is done for it more than the ordinary 
remedies for a cold, which, of course, are at 
such a time, ineffectual, and when it 
found they are of no avail, not knowing 
what to do, nothing further is done, but wait 
for the cold to wear away, believing tbat it 
ultimately will. Alas! how many there are 
who wear away with it. In some instances 
after a time the more violent symptoms of 
its acute stage cease, and indeed for a time 
it seems as though it were getting better. 
For this delusive hope the patient often pays 
dearly, as it isjjenerally the calm before the 
storm. Insidious as its offspring. Consump
tion, it is growing worse, needing but some 
slight irritating cause, and when expected 
least, to return, not only in its former state 
but in a worse form. And so, from time, 
now seeming better, and again worse, pa
tients are inveigled into the belief that 
will not seriously injure them, until it show^ 
what inroads it has been making on the 
system, and that while apparently slumber
ing it has been most active. Unfortunately 
this is often realized too late, very often not 
until the patient is actually in consump
tion. m 

As it progresses, it produces a feeling of 
uneasiness, heat and stiffness of the nostrils 
which are often closed on one or both sides, 
caused by a thickening of the membranes 
from inflammation. Usually a thin watery 
discharge commences,-excoriating that part 
of the skin with which it comes into con
tact. So acrid is the discbarge in some 
cases that the upper lip and edges .of the 
noustrils present the appearance of erysipe
las so much so, indeed, that I have known 
instances were-they have been treated for 

And numerous have been those who 
have, come under my notice of men whose 
upper lips had become.so excoriated as to 
render shaving an absolute impossibility. 
Some of these bad been treated for the "bar
ber's itcb." •. 

The discharge after^alime becomes thick' 
either white or of a purulent greenish yel
low color, and at times tinged with blood. 
As the disease progresses it becomes more 
purulent, with an odor more or less dis
agreeable, at times very offensive—so much 
so, that after a time the breath becomes re 
volifngly offensive. Now it Is when there 
is danger of the septum or division of the 
nostrils being eaten away. 1 

The discbarge either flows from the now 
drops into the throat, causing a tick

ling feeling, with a constant desire to swal
low and clear the throat, and bas to be 
hawked up in order to obtain relief. There 
is usually great difficulty, in raising it, more 
particularly in the morning. Owing to its 
glutinous nature it adheres to the mem
brane, and it is only after much effort (that 
it is dislodged, the effort; to accomplish 
which not unfrequently producing gagging 
or retching with nausea. 

In time the senses of smell and tase be
come greatly impaired and entirely lost-
As the frontal sinuses become, involved, a 
distressing headache, or a dull, heavy pain 
over the forehead makes its appearance, 
and neuralgic pains in the face and head as 
the other sinuses become affected. After a 
while the memory becomes impaired, a 
restless nervous feeling accompanying it, 
seriously interfering with application to bu
siness or study; with some general restless
ness of the mind. 

A night sleep is often interrupted by the 
constant falling of mucous into the tbfoa 
producing a tickling feeling or of choking, 
or by a sensation of dryness in the mouth 
and throat, with feverishness and thirst. 
Others again are excessively drowsy, more 
especially during the day after eating; or 
if attempting to read, "the letters all run 
together," as patients express it, and in a 
few moments the book or paper fallen 
from their hands, and they are fast asleep, 
from which they awake more frequently 
wjth a dull, stupid feeling than refreshed. 

OD rising in the morning, very often the 
tongue will be coated and a disagreeable 
taste in the mouth, accompanied sometimes 
with nausea and dizziness, 'At such times 
there is not apt to be much appetite for 
break&st. 

The majority of perionlt suffering from 
Catarrh'are costive or constipated in their 
bowels. The face, with some, will sudden
ly become flushed and hot. Stooping to 
pick up anything will produce dizziness, 
with pain in and over the eyes and with 
specks floating before them. 

When the inflammation extends through 
the tear-passage to the eye, it'inflames that 
organ, causing the tears to flow upon the 
slightest irritation or exposure, producing 
what is generally called "weeping eye." If 
it extends^ through the eustacbain tube to 
the middle "eaf, it produces noise In the ear, 
with ultimate deafness. As it extends to 
the throat, it gives rise to dyspepsia, brgnr 
cbitis, and finally to consumption. The ex
perience and investigations of the greatest 
s$yw)s jp medical science have fully estab-

fagt )b*t in folly t wo*thirds of the 
• ^feonsg&ptjgQ it pominenced by in-
cases i ^ of the fir passages, which is 
flammation^^^gl^;-^;;:^!. . 
Catarrh. ...^ 

t i A..J > . 
• Qatarrii enr 

Dr. HOWE'S treatment u. and 
tirely eradicates the disease; is pa. 
can be continued at home without inte*. 
tion to business.. : < _• ; » 

HAiii 

OTSTEB ail DHIHGSALOOI, 
at aMI U JUIa IMsst, 

The subscriber having taken the above House, is 
prepared to famish Boarding and Lodging by the 
day or week, at low rates. In theSestauraat spec
ial pains will be taken to supply the wants ot cas-
tomen. It is hoped to Secure a large share of|t4t-
ronage by deserving it. Open from 6 a. m. until 
12 p. m. 8m*44 

J. E. JONES. 

H -SfW.fcX, Sfi.. . 
rflasr,-

•. ?!. ii..-. 
u-> ~v ' 

W3JI8;**"; 

tiS':: ' * 1 
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FOB THE 

MESSES. HARLEM 4t CO.. have just received 
aline stock ot Fashionable Bes4y-Bia4o 

I DlOlldV* aaJ tklvta for T*"— **- ' 
Boys, whl 
and shall 
| Clstilag ss< Shirts for Men, Youths aad 

.which they are offering at PortTLAx PKICBS 
, hall continue manufacturing Clothing from 
Cloths in their Custom Department, suitable for 

mm 
this market to which they Invite attention. 

HARLEM A CO., under the Opera House, 
44 Wall Street, Norwalk. 

ftli 

" St :-*" :'$T. 

LADIES'FURS. 
L

ADIES wishing their Muffs and Fur Collars 
repaired and newly liued, or Fur Capes eut 

over and made into fashionable Collars or Boas, 
can have them done by the Subscriber, in Franklin 
St., first house south of the Union School. Mr. B. 
has on hand the best kind of silk and satin for lln< 
ing muffk. Also new styles oftassels to match the 
Air. Ladles wishing their Mrs newly lined will 
please call and leave them before the hurried teaton 
Fancy Fur Bobes repaired and newly lined. 

H. BENEDICT. 
South Norwalk, Oct. 20th, 1874. . 4mtt 

- T,>'- ; iija. 

www 

('••petition Relied. 

C.T...' 
•£y<' F. A. GUNTHER, 

BOTT STBEET, SP1I1X6WOOD, 

I Fors Gleaned, Bepaired and Altered. 

" t f l  f Special attention paid to Seal and lino Furs. 
Furs made to order. 

New 
3m45 

',-.'4, • 

COMSTOCK 

BROTHERS 

FURS! FUMS! FURS! 
F' UBS AND MUFFS of all kinds repaired and 
linedatshortnotlceandon reasonable terms by 

Miss HARRIET BU0KNAM, 
i?fc i;: ; t Foot of Elizabeth Street, 

isathHsrwalkifisaa 
Elizabeth Street runs from west end of the Open 

House to the water. 2t*80 

. <  4 j t b  .  

Would respectfully announce to their nu

merous patrons and the public 

that their stock of. • ; 
, I 

generally, 
r 

%m 

W I N T E R  

$ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

REAL ESTATE f 
l*a< for Oataiogss, 

OCEAN MSSA0E TICKETS 

For 

-AND-

OLA EAPIB 8TR I'TUS 

i-m. 

IIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

is exceedingly lai^e'sind priceftil^melr low 

n  *  ,  •  »  ) ' t s "  -  ' U -

,irl.i!. 
~u5t; n : ; : ^ '•> 

•t * it*, * 

We would call especial attention to our 

!'*, unrivaled stock of 

EFFECTED IN 

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES^ 

" CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVEB "" 

7  0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0  C f .  

| CHECK STAMPS FOB 8ALB, COUPONS 
COLLECTED, DBPOB1TS RECEIVED, 

SUBJECT TO CHECK AT BIOHT,. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ACCORD- • 

^ .INO TO MUTUAL AQRBE-
- — MENT, AND A 

i- V-H .1 . .. 

OVERCOATS, 
which we claim is the largest and finest in 

town, and at prices which will bear the 

closet inspection. ^:• 7 

TRANSACTED AT tHE 

Bankin;, Real Estate, and 
t Insurance Office,^ m 

_ 0 F <  n  

X' o 

-:f ? -

mm 

*.1f. »•( ' J?t tfrsr,-f: 
NEW YORK 

w 

No. 41 Main Street, 

Jtut Opened! 
i - %  1  *  '  i  i/ it? / ' i : ':'.r 

pl .li- h'Jf-brii ±1 

' A fall assortment of 
m. • - a  
.c, 1 i* - J W ^ 

nffi 

G U I N E T  

i & i & l v K ' ' r->-- J' 
* i-' i » » •  ^  *  

J'i : ii, 
; y (WA«*AHT«» TO WIAI.1 

' • 

WILL SELL: 

-AT-

•x'- b.H -tyvf't 

REABY-MABE 
mmc:-

mm 

eh' -AT- . 

.m.s », M'? 

Baiieis Prices, 
S'lK&r. 

(V'i'jij' 

HelvillS E. Mead, 
Old Bank Building, South Norwalk. 

JAC«B H, LATTOIV, Cashier. 

Diaries for 1875. 
t e have a large stock of 

A nice asyirtiJS^ 
choice, at W||P 

BUT early and have your 

Uhle's Drug Stare. 

Finishing 
A splendid line of 

equally as good as the . --'" ir 
, r* a .KSv- -• ' 

fr v ' '' 

FINEST CUSTOM WORK. 

ASSORTMENT LARGE! 

consisting of the latest and most attraotiro stylos o 

.r*-: 

suitable for Holidiy giHs,comprising elegant I 
—IK— 

Scarfs, 

Mufflers, 

WAX, CHINA A PARIAN MARBLE 
FOB THE HOLIDAYS. 

China Heads, Wax Heads, with Moving Eyes, 
I and Hair. Also Bootes and Arms. 

* LAVA TVAKK TOBACCO SETS, AND FIMK 
OBNAMENTED BOQUET . GLASSES, VEST 
LOW IN PBICE. 

(10ff 
K'MI.: 

&c 
? ' ¥ •  

•> 
? "i ? h r -1 

&C. t - f x ?  1 

ti- i 

A large stock of 

:a 

J,:'..'-

FLORENCE HAND SttKOKS, 
Plate glass and common—will not warp or crack 

from dampness or heat. 

^ Jhe usual line of ^ 

Ferfiuneryi Hair Oils, Pomades, 

I Combs, Brushes, Whisk Brooms, Toilet Watytrs 
Soap--, Hair Preparations, Tooth Powders, Tolletf 
Powders, Ac. 

UNDERSHIBTS CHEST ADO UING PROTECTORS, 

AND 

DRAWERS. 
Mmt:r 

Rpynl VMM 
p 
1 •? Iir M - >y 

• • , I & 

Numerous references can be given if re
quired. 

DB. HOWE, 
, ! will be in 

at 
THE NORWALK HOTEL, 

For The Day Only ! 

Monday, Dec. 28th. 
Where he can be consulted on Catarrh, in 
lte various forms, and all diseases of the 
Throatt Lungs, Bar, Liver, Blood and Dys-
peptia. • : ••• ^ 

NOTICE. ********** 
Dr. Bowe's charges for treatment are 

such as to place bis services within the 
reacliofall. ••• 

Dr. BoweDear Sir: 
It gives me pleasure to write, you of the 

bentint I have received frd>m your judicious 
and successful treatment of Catarrh, from 
which I have suffered so much. That 
whi«h I called a "severe cold in the head," 
had increased its severity, year by year, 
until the Autumn I first called on yon. At 
tbat .time, I was convinced that a longer 
neglect must inevitably lead to the disease 
of my lungs as my throat was alieady affect
ed considerably and severely, and my phy
sical strength geneorally impaired. I had no 
knowledge of you beyond a treatise of 
yours which I had read, and 1 may add, 
that the prejudice natural to one strictly 
educated to the views of the regular prac
tice, did not aid me in seeking one of whom 
I knew so little. But I was unable to find 
any help through the ordinary treatment of 
catarrh, and therefore followed my inclina
tion and went to you. 1 was satisfi td after 
the application of your medicines, tlmt if a 
cure could be effected, your method could 
do it. I have carefully followed yovr di
rections, and though from its longstanding 
aod severity of my case my recovery has 
been slow, I am happy to say it has keen 
sure, and I cannot but wish for all who are 
suffering from this disease a prompt and 
speedy relief by your sure, sensible and cer
tain help. Tows respectfully. 

MBS. L. J. CVBTIB, Norwalk, Conn. 

TT|f 
We have just received an involee of 

8IC1 MIHI HAH 
R FOB THE HOLIDAY TRADFI. 

In Felt, Plannel, Lamb's Wool aad Chamois skins. 
An excellent prevention of sudden colds during 

[ this winter season. 

Razors, Strops, Shaving Soaps, 
A N D  B R U S H E S .  

I POCKET BOOKS %*v&kkif 
BOCCOy AND CALF SKINS. Card Cases, Bill 
Books and Ladies'Wallets. Prices to suit the 

I times. 

UHLE'S DRUG STORE, 
11 Main Street, 

NOB WALK, - • CONN. . 

I.—In Rosewood Case: by one of the best 
irs, and in good condition, will be sold low. 

Apply to B. B. CRAUFORD, , 
at National Bank of Norwalk. 4Stf 

H I ' . -

' iiji.v- * . ± 

OHILDBDN'S 

$1000 REWARD !%& 
will be paid by the authorities of the 

Town of Greenwich, 
For the arrest m conviction of the persons con

cerned in the murder of g 03 
GEO. E. LOCK WOOD, 

Of said Grcen#ich, on or about the 28th day of 
October last. 

'LY.W. J. 

Cape Overcoats. 

Si*}' 

'M 
Our itock of 

^ v. 

BOYS' CLOTHING 
i 

>f ": | 
is immense. 

S'i-5 

V/' i.vi 

TRUNKSD 
j ' 

AimMMs 

OF EVEBY ^^ 
JB. ICSIPTI OIL 

til Goods Mvkrip Hain Figutes. 

•» 

InsaraaM lalMlasi S*. Ksrwsli 

m zm 
48 Msls Strait, Rsrwalk 

SAD. 
| > v C. W. MBR1WT, 
1 ®"^®klkanah XSAP, 
Qreenwicbi Cpnnn Pe°» 7th, 1874, 

J Selectmen 
. of 

Greenwich. 
StSO 

AT 

Quintard's Furniture Rooms 
will be found a complete assortment of 

TX7RKITURB, AO., 
m 

In a ilrst-class 
t^e Times. Also, estabiisSSietffy M fftee* W 

ft Urge 9f 

OHBOMOS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
bOOKIM OltAMES, #e. 

Glass Platescutteany sise, Bepalrinfrc 
best manner, at short nottai. Also, old 
trasses made over as good as new? 

E. QUIOTAEP'S SOW. 

done in the 
Hair Mat-

Maoofactwine Confeotimr, 
Keeps constantly on han4 a large variety of 

Pure Confectionery 
Always Freeh and ot tits SMt Quality, at^j 

:,f -a 
Wholesale n«d 

jUibo ft superior Article ot 

'm'tn 

ICS CKEAM, 

Meltons, 

• Beavers, 
. ****. 
V" ? wm-, 

^ ̂  • 

Doeskins, 
m 

, r AxV?-

Very Low Prices. 

_ to.'*™ 

v. -0 ̂ .3'' :"*'s 

L U P I N ' S ®  
WffM_ 

i'-T li-. •''if.;''"' "' 
, „ ii'-" 

W-.'r. . -S 

TIE IOST BELUBLE 600DS, 

T?'- ; 

DBALSB IH 

Etc., Etc. 
;-v - ' . 

- \.-ir 
Purchased expressly for the Fall and Winter see-

son of 1(74, from the leading Clothiers ef New 

York City, Messrs. Henry and Jehn Pa ret. f 

.•> t ' - i .  ::-i •  

itL i 
An abundant supply oi 

-• M--::- -• 

GENTS^i 
• ? 'X. 'V,vi • 
.w . 

Furnishing Ooods 
t® 

HATS, CAPS, &C. 

at amazingly low prices. In tact they are almost 

GIVEN A WHY! 
' t f  

TRV\K S, 

La .O ^ 
TRAVELING 

-  I - - -

r\ 

SHAWL STRAPS, 

UHBRELLAS, :Etc. 

FOR THB VIIfLIoi; 

Remember that the Bast Bargains and Largest 
Assortment can always be.secured at v 

.At' 

f.]-h>-t 

TUIo»'» 

OTTAWA 
Qt&l Foun-

Fruiti, £uU, fine Imported «nd 
w DomeBtio Oigari. 

An Elegant Ice Cream Saloou aad Itestanrant 
fer Ladies and Gentlemen. 

0, H. D0TOLAS8, Proprietor. 

rf W 

% 

oust 

% 
MAJ8 STREET. 

MB&pMK 
. i MELODEONS, j ; 

SHKET MU8IC.*o„ 

% Wall Street,Norwalk,Ct.f 
NEXT DOOKte SAVINGS BANK 

I keep a large stock of instrnments on hand, and 
sell tbesa on Monthly Installments. Bverynody 
cad hare a Piano or Organ. 

SOLE AOBXT FOB THE CELEBRATED 

j - ; t V;'; i'.'ii WEBER PIANOS, 

' STANLEY <ft SON'S, 

QUO VBSTBE2S d FULLERS, -
%* "rt 

HAINES BROTHER, 

VASE & SON, . "X K Ph :3-"i 

and will Airnlsh at short notice. 

Call and 

OLD ZST8THV1CS2TT8 
Taken in Exchange for Hen 

T U N I N G  A N D I K C P A I I I I  C  

Done at short notice. 

The Weker P1«b«. ' " 
A few extracts from the great number received 

by the most eminent musicians in the United States 
may not be Inappropriate: 
I have never seen a Piano which equals the We

ber Pianoforte. Geo. IP. Brittow. 
The Weber Piano occupies Jistly the first rank 

amongst the Best Pianos. J. if. Pattiton. 
The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be^irgiswd. 

I used the Weber Grand Piano because I consid
er it the best In the world. Harry Sanderton. 

The Weber Pianonossesses every thine that can 
be wished for in a Piano. Geo. W.Morgan. 

The Weber Piano ranks foremost amongst the 
best manufactured. > William Mcuon. 

The Weber Pianos stand first amongst the splen
did Pianos produced in this Country. 

Clam N. Brinktrhoff. 
A ten years' experience sattSHeo me that the We* 

ber Pianos are unapproachable.—JoAn SSuntM. 

j I would call especial attention ti 

THE ISTY COTTAGE ORGAN 
Beautifully finished in black walnut %nd 
rosewood,combining moreperfectiona than 
any other in the world. Has taken more 
than ONE HCNDBED AND 1OTTY SOLD MED
ALS AND FIRST PBKxnjHS, at Fairs and Ex
hibitions throughout the United States. 
They are endorsed by the highest musical 
authorities. 

pertsipjy the best 1 evor heard-
Oea. W. Morgan, 

It isnMfft.wltfch lath* highest praisethat 
can be bestowed <m any Instrument. 
O. B.Seymour, Mutual Critte N. T. Timet. 

Theyare the bestrecdinstrument we have 
met with. 

0.4 J. R. Odell, Organ Butldtn, N. 7. 
It is the ne pint ultra of reed instruments. 

Prof. E, I, Rffktr-
!• cflt» t f t | « 8 s w e e t e e w f t B d  p f l v w • £  

unusual degrep.—Bt&ep Smpton, M 
E. Church. 

Language fail9 in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfectly enchanting power 
ofthis instrument.—Inamendwt. 

Vastly stmeylqr wyl%g of thp kl^d 
have ever played upon.—Wfc.A. K\ng. 

TbeEsty Organs are without a superior. 
Geo. Jardtne, Organ Butlder, N. T. 

No tremolo has yet been invented tbat 
will in any way compare with thisfpf bean-: 
ty of effec|.—fa'A-WMwrn* hmr> 

It is not roprely the^f4<, but it is tl^e o?ly 
mechanical r$prodnptipn oftbp hqman voice 
which has evpr ?a 
Rwffe,Pretid?ntof 
talAmmtWH-

J.«.  POTTEB, Norfalk 

BROCKWAT1 
Select Sobo« 

Be^al arXael ish Coarse Poor Tears. 
Mill. UIIMIH, HA Will AM PAIIT1II. 

Drawing from cast and irom nature. A limited 
number or pupils received into the family. Winter 
lerm commences Monday, Nov. 23rd. 1874. For 
circulars address MISSES BBOCKWAY, 
lj-25 Box *48, Norwalk, Conn. 

MISS STEVENS. 

V> 

<i J t <{h ti artt/f <L*ft 111 

5&«il " ^ 
U , ,MV 

, ' • I'lif 
.  '  • *  , J >  m l n H  1 .  "  3 -  - 5  

• - n ib'i'c.:'/:"r. w • ** • 

5 ' 

will reopen her 

Family and Day School, 
THVBWIY, SEPT. 10th, 1874. 

Thorongh Instruction in all branches of English 
Education. Also, 
Brtwlng, PalatlnfftLancnagea, ISaatc. 
OBJECT-DRAWING mado a specialty. Budi-
mentsreceiveparticutarattention. Address 

MISS HELEN M. STEVENS. Principal, 
Box 264, P. O., Norwalk, Conn. 

Leeist Hill Seminary 
YONBERS, B. Y. ^ 

MISS EMILY A. RICE 
WILL REMOVE HER 8CIIOOL FOR TOtTXG 

LADIES from Darien, Conn., to Locust Hill 
Avenue, Tonkers. A Summer Term of twelve 
weeks, will commence April 7th, 1874. For circu
lars and terms of tuition for that time, address un
til April 1st, EMILT A. RICE, Darien, Conn., or 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

MRS. J. B. BETTS 
Has now a [One assortment ot 

XTHEO. HARRISON. 
which She offers 

CHEAP FOB CASH. 
Also LADIES' DRESS and MOURNING CAPS 

:5 ;W"-
roR^SAtfi BT 

constantly on hand. 
Norwalk, SOT. ad, 1874. 

TO THE LADIES t 

MRS. Wm H. CAMPBELL, 
IS MAIN STREET, !M 

Invites the attention of the Ladies to her flne stock 

Fall Millinery ti«ods 
P' comprialng ill the *;> 

LATEST NOVELTIES, 
and everything in her line desirable, which she 
w.iUdiapeiae of at 

.; Price* to Suit the Times. ^ V 
Look at a few prices: t" 

Gros Grain Bibbon, all silk, SO cents per yard,' • r 
Felt Hats, all colors, 87 cents, 
Fine Milan Braids,n.73. 
Flowers, (Tom 95 cents per spray to (3.00, 
Feathers, Ostrich Tips, from 60 cents to SMO, v 
Long Ostrich Plumes, from <3.00 up. 

Ladies! call and personally examine the goods 
and Judge for youselves. ' &nS» 

MILLINERY! 
T AMBSt—I shall open a new and carefully 
MJ selected assortment of 

MILLINERY GOODS, 
his present week, at my rooms on Main Street, 
where I Shall be pleased to see my customers and 
all who may favor me with a call. Booms open 
tirom 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. MRS. J. B. BETTS. 

Norwalk, Oct 19th, 1874. 

199ct., 49ct., 25ct., I Oct.} 
l i t — *1 

IIUY IIIMUS! 
COME AND SEE THE 

6EEAT BARGAINS 
-AT-

99c., 49o.» 25c. and lOo. Store, 
No. • Haln Street, Nsriralk, 

•* 1- . 1 V J ^ ' it "j 
i i i  C - • 1 " 
Q«, tee the Oreeping Baby, 

Go, see the Negro Jig Dancers, 
All running by Clock Work. 

Ton are not expected to purchase simply 
because you come to look at goods, but 
would prefer you to purchase before the 
g r e a t  r u s h .  - W  • ' /  

Greatest Novelties In 

Children's Sewing Machines for 99 Cents. 
Large Dolls with Moving Syes, for 99 Cents 
Bargains all through my Stock. 
Presents for everybody; nsetnl aa well as 

ornamental. Barpdns in the 10 Cent De
partment. Leave your money with a man 
who uses the largest part of in town again. 

mG. H. RICE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in' 

Fancy Goods, 
r . ]|OBWALK, COSH. 

THESE CENTI, 
•BH have seen and i _ 
pleased with the chromos 
"Pluck,'' which for their/ 
humor and flne moral lea-] 
son, as well aa the excel-' 
lence of execution, are ; 
the most popular chromos > 
of the day, and should 
have a place in ercrv fam
ily. Price flO She 
Pair. If not found at your Picture Dealers send 
your order, or for a descriptive circular, to tha 
publisher. J. V. BIBKB, Clsyslsni, 0, 

T R U S S E S /  
DESIROUS of accommodating those of my cus

tomers, and others, who wish to purchase 
Trusses, 1 havo recently perfected arrangements, 
whereby a competent physician will be ina£ ' 
ance at my store, No. 11 Ma' ance at my store. No. 11 Main Street, every fl 
day, from 1 to 5 o'clock, p. m., who will appT 
perfect and proper manner every truss sold wt 
extra charge. A private room naa been arranged,; 
for the purpose,-and Trasses that will at ana be 
comfortable will be guaranteed. A fall stock of 
every variety will be found to select from, includiag 
SELEY'S HARD RUBBER TRUSS, a%axce£ 
lent article, and the New ELASTIC TBUU), 
which is meeting with a large sale. This truss ha*' 
no metal springs, is exceedingly simple in construc
tion, more comfortable, durable, and efficient thaa 
any other truss ever invented. For childrta .they 
are especially valuable* effecting complete curse, 
without pain or annoyance. 

every kind. lAXT , 
ELASTIC BELTS and STOCKINGS, CBUTCHU,-
Splints, Shoulder Braces.Supporters, and every', 
thing and anything in the line that may be reqniied, 
all or which will be meaaured for, lltted and applied 
without extra expense, by the physician Jn charge. 

Rubber Goods of every description. Syringes. 
Pumps, Bed Pans, and all other conveniences an4 
apparatusses for the sickroom constantly on haiuL 

KF Iiemember the day, 
SATURDAYS, lroaa 1 te *, p. ai. 
A physician to lit your trasses, and take orders for 
Surgical appliances. Trusses applied by experi
enced persons, all other days as well, 
you to give me a call. 

It wffl pay 

Herbert L. UKleJ 

VE8ETABU SiaUMI 

HAIR 

CONNECTICUT HOTEL, 
CmierMain and Wall Sts., NORWALK, CT. 

THE subscriber having taken the above well-
known centrally located Hotel, is prepared to 

entertain permanent and transient guests. Good 
rooms; good table; reasonable prices. A first-
class Livery connected with the Hotel. Carriages 
to all trains. Every effort made to please. 
38tf D. B. MOREHOUSE, Proprietor. 

10 PEB GENT. INTEREST-
First Mortgage on farm-lands. 

5 Per Cent Semi-annually/ 
HO BSTTEF. BBOraiTY. 

Having made arrangements with HENRT 
CLKWS & Co., well known bankers, to safely in
vest money at the above rate, we earnestly beg in
vestors to call and examine at the office of 

Wilson & llorlbatt, 
GAZETTE BUILDING. 

J. BELDEN HUBLBUTT. 

vmiKi t nunc, 
Dinners ait Sip^1 Applied, 

And Attendants Furnished 7 

After the most modern and approved styles and 
on shortest notice. 

FRANK HEAD * Co. 

A FILL LINE -A 

Every year increases the populari
ty ofthis valuable Hair Preparation ̂  -
which is due to merit alone. We-
can assure oar old patrons that it is;* 
kept felly np to its high standard ;l 
ana it is the only reliable and perfect-;, 
ed preparation for restoring GRAY : 
OR FADED HAIB to its youthful color,-
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.' 
The sodp, by its use, becomes white' 
and clean. It removes all eruptions"* 
and dandruff and, bv its tonic prop-;, 
erties,prevents the nairfron fiuling; 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes; 
the hair-elands. By its nse, the hair ; 
grows thicj|̂ r ana stronger. In 
baldness, it restores the capillary  ̂
glands to their normal vigor, and -
will create a new growth, except in? 
extreme old age. It is the mosteco-' 
nomicalHAiB DEESSINO ever used,'// 
as it requires fewer applications, 
and gives the hair a splenaid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.I) 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, say s, r 
"The constituents are pure, and care
fully selected for excellent auality : 
and I consider it the BEST PRBPA- * 
EATIOX for its intended purposes* ' 
Sol i by all Druggist*, and Dealers i* JWeiMn*s. 

Prioo Ono Dollar. 

Buckingham's Dye. 
FOB THE WBI8KEBS. ."v ':,..-

As onr Rencwer in many casrt^--
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded > 
Wliiskers, wc have prepared this.; -; 
dye, in one preparation ; which will-' 
quickly and effectually accomplish ;: 
tills result. -It. is easily applied,f; ;. 
and produces a color which wiU^t' 
neither rub nor wash o£ Sold byM.? 
nil Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. - Vi 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL &*00., ' 

NASHUA, N.H. 

rir, 
ii 

b. • 

'J:-
NESBITT'S COUGH SYBUK 

Is a wonderful enre for 
Golds, Quinsy, and Tiokling of tho 

Throats 
It has been used for over 100 years, thereiore of. 

fered on its own merits. Forsaleby 
h. n. * c. s. P*OWITT.~ ; 

ralilsli Cssaty Natleanl •aa|Tr: 

THE Annual election of Directors of this hit, 
will be hel,d at the Bankinx Room, on Taeraay, 

Jannary 13th, 1875. 
H., to 12 o'clock, M. 

Polls open from 11 o'clock, TI 
CHAS. H. STREET, Cashier. 

Sorwalk Dcc. 14th, 1874. ]';> ^ 

GO*PABTHUimF. 
IJIHK <rm of MORISOK SON * HCTCHIKSOST, 

beine dissolved by the death of THOMAS 
M0RI80N, the undersigned snrvivias parts 
have this- day formed a Co-Fartnership and will 
continue the business heretofore conducted t ~ 
said Arm nnder the firm name of MOR1SON 
HUTCHINSON. 

THOMAS H. MORISON. 
GARDINER S. HCTCHISSOX 

Norwalk, December 1st, 1874. 

surviving partners 
-• ^ riU 

ft 

E. B. FOOTE, M. D. 
120 Lexington Avenue. 

Cor. E. 28th St. tiS-'sr;! S't XEWTORK. 

An ^dependent Physician, 
i TREATS ALL FORMS OF - ;yiU; 

OHRONIO DISBASZIy 

and receives Letters from all partsof the CivUUed 
; wiu-v World. M i l -

BY HIS ailllML WAT IF • ^ > 

OF 

GOODS, 

Theo. Harrison's. 
iff 

notick* ::i-r 

The ?airie|i Co. Saviiis Bait 
WIH- COMMENCE' BUSINESS ON 

Thursday October 1st, 1874, 
tfee Banking Booms of t^e Fair

field Go. Ilational Bask.; w=! 

Dusiuess hnurs Itoui«. 4. M., to It. M.; and from 1 
i&topl, tf. M., to 3; and Oa Satnrda^ eveaUMtS 
Min 6 to ^ o'clock. 

Csidictiiif a Meal Praetict 
HE IS TREATING' 

Numerous Patients in Europe, the West Indie* 
the Dominion 0/ Canada, and in every r .• 

State of the Union. 1 •. 
ABVIOl QIVDI IT MAIL fHI HIMAIIL A 

No mineaal medicines or deleterious drags used. 
Has during the past twenty years treated snfceiie 
Ailly nearly or quite 40,000 eases. AU IScts 

im 
Rt/ 

nected with each case are carefully . _ 
whether they be communicated* by letter or In per
son, or observed by the Doctor or his associate 
physicians. The latter are all scientific medical 
men. 

AU invalids at a distance are required to answer 
an extended list ot plain questions, which will be 
furnished by mail free or at the oBee. A complete 
system of registering prevents mistake ereenias-
ion. Casebooks never consulted, except by she 

Ehvscians or the establishment. Fer free consal-
ition send tor list ot questions. A sixty-page 

pamphlet of evidence of success sent free also. 
Address Dk. K.B.FOOTfl. 

DR. FOOTS is the author of MKDICAL COUIION 
Sbnsb, a book that reached a circulation ot over 
250.000 copies: also, of "PLAW Horn TALK." mere 
recently published, which has sokt.-to the extent 
or 70.0W copies; also, of "Science ln-9tory," whic h 
is now being published in series. 

CONTESTS TABLE. 
of all, excepting tte first-mentioned work (wkkfc 
is out of print), will be sent free on application to 
either Dr. Foote, or the Murray Hill I'ubllshiav 
Company, whose oOce ia lia Vast '-ttib Street 
Agents—both men aad vrossen—waated te seU the 

— —••- 1,1—• profit wlU t« 
Fortunes have 

' i» works. 
. , - anted t* 

aiiulta, and "Science in Story" is just the thing tec 
the young. Send fo*. contents table see tor your
selves. Thetermet ansttersa ssuHlSade of a "ca
tions which ladies and gentlemen twi n deMcaer 
about asking their physicians. There is nnijsjng 
in literature at all like either of the teewW 
works. "Science in Sfory can only be had d 
agents or of the puhlls>er». Once more. < 
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T aesday,December 32,1874. 

Important QueillonjlDaitrtbe I.lceuse 

The Stamford week con
tains a rery able^opinionby Hon.^Truman 
Smith, Hponglhe^qawtion whether under 
the lic|fi||t|pHr oftliis State, a Vbte of an 
anniiatNowfc meeting instructing the se-
lsctmen to make no recommeudations 
for licenses in such town, can he directly or 
indirectly annulled by the vote of a spccial 
town meeting subsequently called for the 
purpose. The occasion which called forth 
this discussion, is the fact that the town of 
Greenwich at its last annual town meeting, 
instructed its selectmen not to make any 
such recommendations. A special meeting 
witV.callfd for the purpose of reconsidering 
the subject and rescinding the vote of the 
ann&al meeting. 

Sitoilar prohibitory votes were passed in 
New Canaa.n at the annual meeting, and a 
subsequent special meeting has voted sub
stantially to rescind the vote of the annual 
meeting, and to instruct the selectmen to 
recommend such persons for licenses as they 
should find to be suitable and fit therefore. 

The question discussed is therefore an im
portant one in its relations to the rights and 
duties of llie-selectmen and the public iitfl| 
terebts. • 

The provision of the statute of last Spring 
directly bearing upon the question, is as 
follows: ' 
" And any town may;at its; annual town 

meeting in each year, determine by-.'ballol 
by a major vote of the electors present and 
voting at said meeting, whether the select
men of the town shall make any recommend
ations for the granting of licenses, under 
this act, and the polls 4br this vote shall be 
open during the same hours as for the other 
votes of said meeting." 

Mr.-Smith, after stating the provisions ot 
the license acts of 1873 and 1874, showing 
wherein the two acts concur, and wherein 
the last.act is an improvement on the for
mer, presents the following very forcible ar
guments in support of his' opinion thdt the 
votes of the annual meeting can not be af
fect^ by any. sujjsequent.aclion at a special 
m e e t i n g : : a s s a i l v w r s .  

I. Not a ^adow 'of authority can be 
fou.nd in either act for calling a special town. 
meeting to reconsider and reverse the de
termination of the electors at any annual 
toWn meeting. It is true that" tbtire is to 
be found on the pages of the'statnte book a 
provision (older it is believed than- the dec 
laration of independence) to the effect that 
special " town meetings: may be comTenejl 

.... ...... ... nm^y deem itneeessary wli^n' the selectmen i 

only Relates to meetings. 
into consideiationaiSatrs&tricllyrouhicipal, 
snch as the operiin*^<^(tfetv roads; repara-
lion of old; provisiOni:fOT'the.aupPPrt ot the 
poor, and other like matters^and has no ap
plication to a case like' the present. The 
votaries of the alcoholic traffic in-ye»ur.town 
mnSt have resorted to this old regulation for 
calling the late town meeting, but if they do 
not~ find that they have been treading on 
pretty slippery ground, I shall be much mis
taken. ; T"~ 

IT. But I reiterate the remark that the 
power conferred on the electorrin this con
nection is hot'municipal in ItS "character, 
for a higher and much more important rea
son. Even if your special town -meeting 
was lawfully called, if had ho jurisdiction 
to act on this subject. The power confeited 
on your electors and exercised by them at 
your annual meetings was le^slativeltt its 
character. It was a power granted by the 
general assembly for a special purpose, to 
be exercised on a particular day and in the 
precise manner indicated. : It is a; part of 
the very power exercised by the -assembly 
itself for a long course of years under and; 
by means of the act 6fl854,to*wit: Prohlb-
ision. • In the late acts, that body in sub
stance said, we -will no'longer exercise that 
power generally,we 'will try lteeni»6 ; but as 
the will ofthe people onght jever to govern, 
we will empower the Annual town meeting 
to prohibit Should the electors see fi t to do 
so. I maintain that the. moment your an
nual town meeting passed the rote to which 
you call my attention, prohibition for the 
ensuing year in Greenwich: was; re-enacted 
by legislative authority, and a special town 
meeting can no more set it aside than they, 
could repeal the act of'54 wife, it now in 
full, force. 

III. And here we ask, would : it have 
been in the power of the annual meeting, 
after the annunciation of the vote;, to recon
sider the subject and Set aside , the decision 
of- the electorial body ? Who could make 
such a motion ?' It id tbe settled rule of all 
deliberate assemblies that no one can do so 
but a member who voted with the majority. 
But in tbisjease the vote was taken by bal
lot, yea or nay, and no one' can tell who. 
voted the former and who the latter. Shall 
some one he permitted to rise in his place 
and state that being a devotee of grog he in 
the exuberancy of his zeal voted'to prohibit 
it, and on that basis make the suggested mo
tion ? Such an exhibition would strikingly 
illustrate the absurdity of this-«claim. But 
suppose the - motion made and entertained 
how should the vote have been taken ? By 
ballot ? And if so, how long shonld the polls 
have been kept open? Or will it be claimed 
that it would have been in the power «f 
one or two scores of electors on the heel of 
the meeting to take a snap judgment on the 
whole body and blow up their determina
tion sky/high? Nothing can be more cer-
taiu than that it was not in the power of 
the annual meeting to set aside its own vote 
and if. so what are we to think of logic di
rected to prove that a special town meeting 
can do what the annual mating amid nott 

IV. I submit that of the reasons which 
led to the introduction of the ballot under 
and by Virtue ol the act of the present year, 
one of the most important was the determi
nation.! of the legislature to make the vote 
or decision of the electors at the annual 
meetiDg 'flnal. The force of this considera
tion is greatly enhanced by three particu
lars..,'First the sense bf the electors voting 
to be ascertained with certainty, and this 
could be best done by the ballot. .. Second, 
ample oporturiity secured to every elector 
to vote who chooses'to 4o so.andtuifd.witta 
a provision for hiving the vote if MccesSftil, 
take effect.in future. .Your .people,.were 
called oh to say, by biillot-, whethe'r prohibi
tion-should be the law in Greenwich'for tlie 
entire year, from and after ttaelttst day of 
the fhentmrrent month, and having respond
ed yea- by a majority, there was no power to 
set aside that result than they would have 
to annul any other ballot at the same meet
ing, e. g., the choice of atown clerk, or any 
or all of the bo*rd PC selectmen'. -"The. at
tempt to reverse: or set aside the expression 
of the will ot any body of men by billot, 
has neVer been attempted any where until 
this miserable experiment "was brought on 
the tapis. But here I propound the same 
question I have already asked in respeet to 
reconsideration-at the annual meeting. How 
is the vote at the special meeting to be 
taken#fby ballot or viva toes* If the foriner, 
how Mg are the polk to be kept open; ind 
if thVTatter are we to have another snap-
judgment ? In your case the call for thrapec-
ial meeting specified no doubt, the annul
ment of the vote of . the annual meeting and 
nothing 'else. Hence those in attendance' 
could and no doubt did proceed at,once to 
Ihe dispatch of business. They were not 
obliged to hold, the subject under considera
tion for several hours as it was, in conformi-
tv to law arrd reason, at the annual meeting. 
On that occasion this matter could not be 
concluded until all other business had been 
disposed of. But in this case nothing was 
put into the call but the vote of prohibition 
passed at the annual meeting, and nothing 
else ognld be taken up, so that on the hy-
potheSis to which I am opposed, any twen
ty or thirty men (all patriots of course) fired 
with alcoholic activity and sprighliness, 
could rush together and trample down the 
determination of the annual meeting, before 
the rest Ofthe town had a fair chance to say 
Jack Robinson! 

V. And then what are the frtendsoi sound 
morals.to do?.,Are they to surrender the 
cause of temperance in despair, or shall they 
cause a call td be- issued tor another special 
town meeting to be held to re-enact the de
termination of "the annual meeting, and is 
the vote on the question to be taken by bal
lot or otherwise M will.not insult my read-
era by- pursuing this shuttle-cock process 
any further. To give any such construction 
to the'act of the present or any former year, 
wouldlie to'convert the legislature of good 
old Connecticut into an assembly of boobies. 
Fortunately I am relieved from any such 
conclusion; fortunately the last legislature 
greatly improved the act of '72, and I hope 
future legislatures, will continue to improve 
the system till wc get it on a footing in 
whichall'good men can aqquicse. 1 am thor
oughly convinced that no legislature, and 
particularly the last, ever intended that 
your people should be harrassed in the man
ner now attempted. If the construction 
which I discard is to prevail, you may have 
town hieetings incessantly, the vote jump
ing ol&'way ene w.cekand the other way 
the next ;• and I can see rio way of relieving 

iplie, except by extending the clec-

tion, Js. at tmnd, W- As believe that there Js 
enOOgh' df 'fepint and 'deftrmition among 
your people to make this anticipation a re
ality. (TBUMAK SMITH.) 

STAMFORD, December 2d, 1874. 
We regret that we have not space for the 

publication of the whole opinion. 

From tht Scientific American 

ed.rforty: oyster, spat ou ?a" Bunch J*if_five 
American oysters, in a lot sent to the ton-
don market by some of our exporters;--'Such 
apparent disregard for the, future-alarmed 
him, and be straightway warned us, in Land 
and Waiter, that we were iqaandertng our 
resobre'es and that if we, did not do some
thing immediately to protect our young oys
ters against rapacious oyster catchers, or to 
increase the -supply irtjffcial-^^prpnaga-
tlon, ojatep'^^iidcfrpftld N Jexhtrtiated 
just as those ot England have been. 

In an Englishman, even a nauralist so 
well informed as Mr. Bucklahd generally is, 
the assumption, that oyster culture is some-
tUng practically unknown in this: country 
may be excusible; but for a' cltWr Writer 
like, the author oT the pleasantly written 
paper on oysters, printed in the .current 
numlfer of the Popular Science Mtothty, to 
assert that nothing in the way of oyster cul
ture has been done here is altogether un
pardonable. To ;set fprjblso. <mjna.tely the 
antiquated methods of Europe as models for 
our oyster growers to imilktfe/is an aggravja-
tion Of the faiilt for whiqh^yfen a residente 
oh' the Jersey' co'ast offers but partial miti
gation. It is fortunate that our New Eng
land oyster .growers,are; not vindictive,>else 
" might overwhelm our.^rrtilgtfriend they • might overwhelm. ou 
with remorse by sending him afeW 

wlien within an hour's rlJe~or their pnbli-, 
cation olBlccs are breeding grounds of many 
acres, sown with spat in countless millions: 
Our oystermen number such small things 
only by the bushel. Over large areas, this 
year's seed is so plentifnl that' an ordinary 
"drag," holding a bushel or more, will be 
filled by drawing it loosely over a strip of 
bottom a yard wide and a rod long. A bit 

>f (Shell as big as spue's finger nail ill 

Ptr:^i\WMd02en 

The diminutive Breeding grounds which 
the French make so much ot—creeks and 
puddles, we have heard them called by 
men accustomed to the larger spaces under 
cultivation here—compare with those of 
Long Island about as a kitchen garden 
with a California wheat farm. The difficul
ty along the Connecticut shore is not in 
propagating the oyster—that is easy enough 
now—but in maintaining the crop until it 
k mature. It is only by the most persist
ent warfare against starfish and other oyster 
enemies that uniform success is possible. 

50tt) JPlanos <£ Organs 
New and second-hand, of flrst-claas makers, will 

Holidays, by 
& SON, 481 Broadway, thaiu ever before offered in 
New Tork. Agents wanted to sell 'Waters' New 
Scale Pianos and Concerto On 

Greif ViB 
ant 

Bhoole 

>uhdred 
" extras" as a sample of what are. covering 
hundreds of thousands of acres of the bed 
of Long Island, Sound, .all natives raised 
from Ihe spawn fby a! system; of culture de
veloped oh 'the spot." To' a writer accustom
ed to be-accurate, however, itfmay be1 suffi
ciently humiliating to learn .that of; lite 
years the finer grades of the varieties which 
he writes about with such enthusiasm, have 
been transports from Connecticut breeding 
grounds, the fruit of a culture which he de
clares to be non-existent* .. - - -

The French experiments in: this line have 
been public undertakings, Officially reported 
on; with us the^ have been the work of un
pretending oystertffen, whose aim was oys
ters, not. fame; and haying accomplished 
their object, they have gone about their bus
iness, quite unconscious of the service they 
were rendering the country. The conse
quence is that, though the business has de
veloped to enormous dimensions, ibro& not 
directly engaged in the work know little or 
nothing about it; and eVen those who have 
taken upon themselves the task of- writing 
up the oyster trade of the countr^">have 
missed its most, important feature, by going 
to the markets'instead of the oyster grounds , 
for information/or by assuming thatiheth-' 
ods which prevail south of 'New York are 
also'those of the East. 
- Ever since the country .was first .settled, 
Long Island Sqhnd has been notedifor pro
ducing oysters of superior size, and quality.,. 
They are of the northern species; character-; 
iied by great. breadth and thicknessjfirm' 
white';meat's) and dai^e lflivqh-maUtiw 
which the southern Oys'ter cannot rival even 
when-transplanted into' the - same w&ters. 
Owing to the streams which freshen the 
water along the Connecticut shore from 
Greenwich to Bridgeport,and to a less de-

along this coast attain a quicker and" fin|: 
•elopmeat than .elsewheref,the, cvrimina 
jfbeihg id the swift channels al|(^ the;; 
% 'islands1 off 'Norwalk—the home 

the original " Saddle-Rocks," the il Sound8i" 
and other standard varieties; all the same; 
caster though differing, in size, shape, colors 
and?flavor; with tbe?p(witipn and'Chatt$Srj 
ofi th^KbM!anS>the| accident^ ofi their 

f^Twenty years agOj the.- oyster business of: 
this region ,w^sCcarriectoh precisely ̂ -M'de-j 
s c r i b e d  i n  *  t h e !  f  & & & •  S c v t a U  , - i i i  
that ii io<yi^4'ttifi6ikl^opa|ation> was un-, 
known, and, when th^ native grounds weref 
eMiausted, the supply grasjkept up by re
stocking them witli" seed,J?-or "Small oysters 
brbugbt from '-the- Chesaip^ske Bajr or the-; 
Hudson riverv Among the'oystermen of! 
Norwalk at that time were the Hoyt Broth-
ers, young men who brought to the business! 
ndSore than the usual allowance ot brainF, 
Not satisfied with merely handling oysters; 

tlwy sought to understand them, studying 
them in the water and ont of it, with a per-11 
severing- directness that wobl'd' have de- | 
lighted -the heart • oft A-gassiz. -•'? ©baervblg j 
tmf'naiti^- spttt: wbilld -sometimeis"' settle 
uftbn seed brought from abroad, they set to 
w;ork to discover the conditions of such 
fixing ofthe spawn, rightly arguing that, 
the secret once penetrated, they might save 
themselves the trouble and cost of going 
elsewhere for seed, basides securing a betti r 
br" ' 
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from impurity of the blood. The doable Pad is a su
perior lung protector. An investment of 18 to SB in 
thin discovery gives more benefit than can be real
ized from any other medical treatment now offer
ed to the public. Prices of double PadB, SI to S3: 
Belts, 81 to 12.50. Goods sent by mail on receipt of 
TOT particulars addressfwith stamp)Dr. A. F. Ooop-

^'iBostsn.Mass. 

S
TPIO—The choicest in the world.—Importers' 
I Cnoprice—Largest company in America—sta
le article—pleases everybody—Trade continually 
icreasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best in

ducements—don't waste time—send for Circular to 
ROUERT WF.LLS, 43 Vesey St.,N. Y., P. O. box 1287. 

SQOvery desirable NEW PATENT articles for 
housekeepers and others. G.J. Cape well, Ches
hire, Coin. 

ba'VAB 

TO HAVE GOOD HEALTH 
The Liver must be kept in order. 

SAftFOBB'SrUlVEr 
i has beoom\a a&ple faiSi: 
: etahtefQPMMrttc ̂ andt: 
meats of Liver, Stomach 

: the complexion enre sick-headaches; Ac, Shun Im
itations. 

Try SanfordU Iiiver Invlgorator. 
bottle of Adam Bon's 

'Botanic Balaam at all drug-

reed of oysters. 
ifiad they known auything of European1 

eiberiments in oyster-culture, they might 
h#e got on faster at first; they might also 
h#e been 
others have 
fogeign 
CCMDITIONS.HERESTARO-RRSO_.— 
i™n^%r»itaP(^a^tttf^§r'rfilfefi6nt'tnei 
od£ of Oyster fcttliire: required. On the 
whble, therefore, it; was fortunate that the 
HoytsTiad to tegiri at-the'bo'ttom and 'l?arh 
evCTything W pers^arqBservatio^ : and ex-
penment;. M was: fortunate, too;:that with 
Yihkee common senso they' pitched :hpoii 
thSmasteir key to the problem at. first, and 
sought to discover thVnatural conditions of 
oylter propagation on their own grounds. 
One year the Sound's'bed will be literally 
covered with ;o>y6^ers|>at; 'tHe'Wi® 
be,though the oytters spawhasabundantly, 
scarcely a young oyster will be jfouod. 
Again there will be a year, like 1878, when 
there will be no spawn. Their problem, it 
will be seen, was no easy one to .solve. 

AftetmuW^tra^^t^;«a®S8^g|^ 
grounds, and giany tijlak yiJh.iJiB^mtjm^-i 
terials for filing the'| |agwn,;;C|af iexper-
imenterS leaded at"" 
a crop of seed depends upon two essentWT 
conditions: first, that the parent' ISysters 
spawn ; second, thatj at the time of spawn
ing, the floating spat must have presented 
to them something clean to which to attach 
themselves; it inay be stone, shell, glassy 
iron, wood, leather, anything, in short, pro 
vided it is perfectly clean. The first_ great 
point in artificial oyster pjropaga.tipn is. 
therefore tO know just'. when,- to/have the 
stools on the ground. The time of spawn
ing varies with the season, the position of 
the bed, and the depth of the witter over it; 
so that it requires close^wa^cmng, with fre
quent dissections-, to-determine the precise 
moment whenih'e spa'wn'b'eginS to run" If 
the stool is presented too late, the spaWri JS 
lost and the stool worse than wasted; if too 
soon, it is equally,'thrown away, since it 
becomes covered-with ^white slime in a few 
days, and tbenjXtid spat-^nno^tnke^ Some
times a heavy storm at spawning time 
comes to the aid of the oysle'r farmer, and 
idds immensely to the productiveness of 
natural beds; it churns up the gravel and 
shells on the bottom, scours them clean, 
beats the slime off the rocks, and brightens 
ihings generally for the reception • of the 
coming spat. Last summer the spawn was 
abundant; the natural conditions for its 
lodgment were unusually favorable; and if 
the starfish and other enemies of the oyster 
do not destroy the crop.it will be an unusu
ally productive one. But we are getting 
ahead of our history. 

Having come to the conclusion that clean 
stools at spawning time were the one thing 
needed to fix the native spawn, the Hoyt 
Brothers gathered up some thousands of 
bushels of weather-worn shells and scatter
ed them over their grounds. Naturally tjiey 
were laughed at by " practicaV o^sternien, 
who had been in the business for years and 
knew "all about it;" while other men 
threatened them with all sorts of penalties 
for filling up the channels and otherwise in
terfering with the* natural order of- things. 
Their venture, howeter, proved eminently 
successful; the clean shells were Quickly 
covered with spat, and sixteen years ago 
they reaped their first crop of artificially 
propagated oysters. 

There is nothing that commands respect 
like success. Seeing the result, those who 
had scoffed at the method were eager 
enough to try it. A new impetus was 
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Large bottles, 35 cts. 
prietor, Augusta, Maine. $5,000 for a case it wilt 
not cure! Try it. SOLD by all Druggist*. 

$5*$20C 
er day at home. Terms free. Address 
EO. STINSOX & Co., Portland, Me. 

,ranteed< 
intf, i&tgieir 

P.°0. NICKER 

ialeand Fe-
ulityA Costs 
icflWTB free, 

A CO., Augusta, Me 

HOST EXTRAORDINARY 
Tci-ms of Advertising are offered for Newspapers 

in the State of CONNECTICUT! 
Send for list ot papers and schedule of rates. 

Address. 
GEO. P. ROWKI.L & Co., Advertising A gjpnts^ 
NO. 41 PARK ^OW.^E^Y "ANS"-" 
p.eflef &<Iilor;(^ ' 

DEHMOX & NEWCO 

IUve taken the TWO LABGE STORK? In 
raond's Bnilding, Noa.WandBS Main Street, 
intend to keep constantly on hand a choice 

together with a good variety oi 

fCrockery, and Glaso Ware. 

In the tipper store they have alBO opened % 

A I E F I S L D  

ia P 

where all kinils ot Fisli can be obtained in the 
m proper season. Also llie best of 

mmmm 
.o, Plea* 

always a supply of fresh baked on hand. 
DUIHlIOSr A KEWCOMB, 

S3 antl 55 IWnfn Street. 

New Barber Shop 

##§•*< 

W.iiia*llFOM»^*r«W»a^ ; 

Lfcc>?i M* '****"'; 

•. n. JMSSSLL, O. X.-Wm.IAM8 ALKX. POKAIB 

BISSELL,WILLIAM8 A DONALD, 
.ir/odj Transactt a! GMenil'. . . 

.toan.CotlectioB S RealEstate 

Mess ION PLE 

Having taken the Shop formerly occupied by Mr. 
Ed. Appeii, in ISAACS' BLOCK,WALL STREET, 
are now prepared to serve the publio in the best 
manner as regards anything in thc Tonsoriai Art, 
and intend making it the 

wilt be kept neat and crerfh. Sha\ 
ing. Dyeing, Cutting, Ac., executed in a paina-
talin manner by competent assistants. 

Call and give them a trial. _ 
42 ' WILSON & 1IAPPLE. 

T0LLES& J 

Dealers in the best rarities oi 

Anthracite and BitumunouS 

f ; 

Hickory, 

a 

Chestnut 

TOLLES, B. DAKE, 

F. H. NASH & BROS., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

FURNACES: RANGES, STOYKS, 

Crockery, China, Glass and Earthen Wares, 

FRENCH GLASS SHADES,'FERN CASES and 
Fancy Goods, Sheet Wax and materials for making 
Flowers, and a seat^riety Qf.U£efu)gand£Bracy 
Articles.'1 ̂  licne "i 

,8(^8 IJ 

AT 

. Cf tr 

The#. Harrison's, 

M 

THE "FISH P00JL 

CLAMS AND 0YSTEES 
[can be found, also FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
n their season, Wholesale and Retail, Cheap for 
3ash, bv GERSHOMRAYMOND, 
'ormerlv of the firm of Bell & Raymond, South 
orwalk, ~ 
MR." 
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leny ot tne urm oi i>6ii ds KftyuiouQf souio 

IRVirmrAIT FAINT, 

Weather Proof and Durable. 
We arc the only agents in this town for the 

Wrought Iron Cushing's Heater, 
Single and Double Fire Pota, 

They never have tailed. Call for a Circular. Agents 
for the cetebriVd 

Argand Sto- 'e>, 

yari^«^^ittoif?cdnier Hmn and fTeila 
ffdiiwllK, CONNT 

NOTICE TO PATRONS; ^ 
THE SUBSCRIBER is now prepared to inrnish 

Soda Water and iRo&t Baerf 
: : ' ' IN 

STEEL FOUNTAINS, 
to any of liis Customers or the Trade, m 

S. GRUMHfcN. 
51 Main Street, Norwalk. 

South Norwalk, Corni. 

... .--"Btt-

STREET, 

NORVALK AND NEW Y08I 
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e secn-
taxes 
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"We are agentiTforrTrady's Mer^ntile Collection 
Bnrfeau, of New Tork, and Panl'8 Banking and 
Iwgat.Agency, of Chieago, 111. - . » 

GEORGE WARD SELLECK, 

I ̂  HaieonstanUy Inatock'at htaoew (tand^, ^ 

ZSTo. O MalnStreei 

M.i Achoice andflneasiortmentof . f 

Provisions, 

Flour, 

Frwiti.&cz0' 

To whtch he would invite the attentlonof all who 
• wiibtoi.archasellrst-claBSgoods.at 

Boaaonal>l9 
DRIED BSEF. SLlCEti^BEST 

. OF HAMS, EITHER WHOLE OR SLICED 

i-.i i Drop In and seeusia our newstore, 

arj* 

t Jfy B~ S WQXDSri 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CONNER WA^HINGTOX AND MAIN8TS. 

SootchOheviotSi Meltojs, 0rape„p[a 

Made up in style, and at Lowe»t Brices. A large 
assortment of 

6r ts'Kid Cloves. 
. 9^.all Sh: : i, and Cptora»<^f the Best Quality.^ 

lie. 

BODIES, WHEELS, RIMS, SHAFTS, 
nUBS AXLES, SPRINGS, BOLTS, 

vV>> SASH, BLINDS,DOORS, PAINTS, 
XI- ^O.ItS, OLASS, VARNISn, AC., £#£ 

. A t LowestNew York Prices, 
UET 'I-'i 

jiWianiJfld} i 
3K$CK»%I 

SODTflERK CONNECTICUT 

T. 

0. 

Timber, Lumber, 

Shingles, Lath, 

IV", 

' AT WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL. 
' OFFICE AND YARD: 

NEAR STEAMBOAT LANDING, 

Wa«hlnxtonStreet, So. Norwalk. 

i 
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PLUK INat PtOMBING 

gaged the services of D. B. LUM, ANIN< 
pliunb 

ratrnlBtb 
"esof * 

ublic with 
your orders. 

e best work at short notice, 
r 

Leave 

LIFTA ND Ffi%CBPBMPS, BASH TUBS, WATlfik 
CLOSETS, B'OTLBBS'. BASINS; £SAD, 

BWDK - TIN oa-Ji. 
™ PIPE, <te„ inc., At., XtlW 
all of which are offered at lowest market ratea. 
Callandsee, . _ __ 

CHAST. LEONARD & SON 
DEALERIN 

NOTICE. 

your _ - _. . . . _ 
trie into every part ot the town 
and aulu6rizing tbem to ygte by its agcncy. 

My conclusion bas already been stated 
The yote of annulment if passed last Satut> oyster growers, American newspapers bare 

" ' neither copied Trench reports, wonderment *nd #11, 

given to the oyster 
oyster grounds were restocked, and mileBof 
hitherto unproductive ground were brought 
under cnltivailiSfi. Qreenpict |r 
Westpo-t there jjs not a break in tbe olstij 
beds, the gr^ait tTulkof them owingth® 
istcnce to at liOcial propagation. 

The stools chiefly prized are shells and 
screened gravel, ranging in size from a 
hickory nut to a hen's epg. Tbe fragile 
amber-colored shells which abound through
out the Sdtand—the oystermen call tbem 
"gingles"—make excellent stools: so do 
scallop shells, boat loads of which are 
brought from the Rhode Island shore fori 
this purpose. Large stools are less, (lesira-l 
ble, since the oysters crowd and pinch each 
other on them, and the bunches are hard, r 
to separate when the time for transplanting 
arrives. Still in many cages it is necessary 
to scatter comparatively large shells and 
atone, among the finer shoals, their action 
being apparently lo create little rests or 
eddies in the water flowing over the bot
toms, thus enabling t;he spaw n to. strike. 

In the costly tiie it ml cone devibes for 
taking spat, employed by .the Frfcnch sys? 
terns, which have; by the way, superseded 
the methods described in the Popular 

bugdred 
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of our 

UORISON, are requested to present the same for 
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A HEW ENTERPRISE. 

[OT AND COLD 
at all reasonable hours ofthe day or night, at -

a. A. FRANKE'S 

No. 1 GAZETTE .BUILDING. 
Shaving, Hair Dressing, Dyeing, Cutting, 

.executed in the best manner. 
etc 

The GREATEST 

f BARGAINS ^ 

ARE OFFKRED BY 

CJ^H i^'MrassksOH' SSTOCKS? v 

BLACK CACHEMIKE SILK, $1.90, worth J-2.50. 
Also ail the test ,makef, « BONNET?S,?HOME-

SPUN, TPAPISSIBR, 46? " 
PLAIN COLORED SILKS,-the new shades. 
STRIPED SILKS ft-om 65c. • 
ENGLISH and FRENCH DRESS GtJODS from 

;25c. to 50c., worth double the prices asked. 

SPEOIAt ATTENTION INVITED T0T 

: FRENCH EMBROIDERED: POLONAISES 
from $18. 

FRENCH EMBROIDERED JACKETS from «8. 
HAMBURG WORKS, a full line, at our well-

known low prices. 
PERINOT KID G30YES, the best make im

ported. 
A foil assortment of FANCY STRIPED HOSE 

FOR CHILDREN AND LADIES, Samples sent 
free by post.. 

48 BAST 14th St. 

UNION SQUARE/ NEW YORK. 

GRAND 

Prize 

ISTMAS 
. Firet Pme ; *' r : 

targe Musical Box, worth $250, 
Second Prize. LADY'S GOLD WATCH, : 

Third trize, LADY'S GOLD SET, Ti'JtPi O 
Fourth Prize, GENT'S GOLD CHAlJr^-^t 
Fifth Prize, GENT'S POLD AING, 
with Twenty other Prizes, worth 1 rom $1 to 820. 
Ticl"'—!— -—" ' " 

#00 
given away to all buyers of $5 worth of 
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day, is itself null, and can protect 

[ vvadrirtfrii --A'E—ysi iwJ »d! ate 
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liTth Bi^er Blue Stdjieil^eiOemen 

EMENT YLLPE FOR SEWER^MNLLS AND 

^ . CHIMNETtr ^ 
f 1 ' 'f WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. : 
• •?« 

Water St.. IVorwalk, Conn 

.1 Saajg » W" - " » : 

gOOK, JOB AND' 
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WORK 

Cazotte dob Pfintink Office. 

CARD 
infc.** Mft i > ?T.- ^t 

ovriy-JMcrlpiioiri at the' 

THE LIGHT RUNNING 

Is the best' itachlne innse for all kinds of work, 
Tobehadimly.of ' ' ' 

J. SI'ENCERJM^P 
Sole Agent for. the town of.Norwalk. 

Second-hand Machines at lo^priccs. , 40 
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1; Special Notice! v 

FOR TWO MONTHS FROM DtTE. I will 
make ONE CARD NEGATIYlrSnd one ONE 

PROOF, for ONE DOLLAR. . % ' — 

Alafti OWE NEGATrvU FRAME, size 8x10, for 
TWO DOLLARS. 

Also, ONE CABINET SIZE, 5x7, for ONE DOL-
mWNHIBTTOBnS;'!^! » 1 " ' H 

This is to accommodate the.times and give all an> 
opporhinity to secure a good Negative for further 
orders, ' 

E. T. WHITNEY. 
Norwalk, October 12th, 1S74. 

am now prepared to make arrangements for 
OR. OAT STRAW-either Machine 

, hAllM>Ji^r;Btia.w to 
atoneeVBe'i. .. 

supply elaewhere. All haying,engaged' straw to 
me will bring it in at once, or prices given will be 

J. E. ELLS, 
JIUI. 

02 
P. W. BATJKS' 

if? 
'iiOX 

vd 

•;l . 

!W;*i 

Ute ail Bine StQie Yari, 

WaterSt, mi wU Norwalk. 

A LL kinds of Monumental, Cemeteir 
-M- ing work on hand or made tb orde 

Flagging, Curb_an<T Gutter. Sills an 
Pier Caps, Chimney Tops, Coping, Stc 
Blue StonB cnt any shape or size by practical 
workman.- Alsorihanufactnrera of ' 

and Build
er. 

Masons' and Stone Cutters' Tools 
.•A Yi><* _ 

,iy30 
.fio ...J 
< of all kinds. • 

. ./ ». A 
1 • * \ » 

i John A, Honnecker, 

FOOT OF MILL HILL. 

Bread, Rolls, Pies. Cakes, Crullers, 4c., baked 
iiesh every, day. Everything made out of good 
material; and byicarefUl and competent workmen; 
Try our Baking. 

«tn j 

did 
iiiT 
tin* 

,'jt 

sewvm MmWmwH 
will sell New $70'Domestic Machines for ̂ 846. 

— tha "ts 
prices. Second-hand Machines—Silifeer'8, wlieeler 

Other styles in the same proportion. Also, 
New! Machines of other makers at les's t" 

& Wilson's, Wilcox ft Gibbs' and 
tie nsed. and .as}jgaod iaa neii#. 
Machines rented, exchanged or .xenaired. Attach
ments for all Machines.' Attdrdw rtif -Office-Sox 
519, «r call at 2d house from Frankljn, south side 
of Elm Street after C o'cloek,'p. m. • • 

: • " jF.Jt. WHEELER. 

sain! 

E. K. Lockwood's. 

?QE0. A. PRINCE & CoSl 
.dvt . 

Organs b Helodeeiis 

The Oldest,KnrgcstVand MoBt Perfect Mnnnfaotbry 
in'thfe .United'States. 

... . iUW, 

1 4 , 0 0 0  

, 4i lidi 
J,.. 

-Now in use. 

No other Musical - Instrument ever obtained the > 
tsmo Popularity, Send for Price Lists, : Address.-J 

^IYE last Spring's 
months old. Wil 

•SOO 

.. . T?-

Calves and one Colt, fonr 
1 he sold °at low figures if ap-

4«lr 

B A 

QUININEHAIR 

THE IEST HA1N BNEMINB EVEN BHD. 

rjWOIJSAOTS of w? J 

' i Aj'.i :7'jsS-ft Sf-

\k. 
BTFFALO, N. Y. ,M44 

jjilicd for soon. GEORGE LOW. 

extensively used, T 
feet Hair Dressing. , . . 
out, makes it soft and pliable, cleanses the scalpi 
eradicates dandruff, etops theihai? JVoto' splittihg 
at the ends and breaking off; is not greasy orsticky, 
it always leaves a sense of comfort and cleanliness 
attained by. no other preparation. Bo sure yon get 

^eiiinnV Bay^inc, pi-epa^eil only by LEVI 

tTLO^NE;' -w^i^icrtfaie 4h<>" growth ot tile hair. 
TOLINEi is a delightflil dressing, - < 
rOLWE;-eradicatesDandr«ff. 
YOLINE, prevents the hair-firom falling out, 
TDLINE, is not greasy: or sticky. -
fOLINE,'is not an Alcoholic Wash. *.•. .uj, 

^OLINE;-rivetftie\rllfe to thehair. *'• 
CYOLINE, keeps the head pool. :-r i j 

BAYOLINE, la 'the^cfleahedt,' liest, <tnd most eco. 

gists. The ptoprtetor of BayoUne upon receipt of 
a8 ct. sump, will aend to any address ft book fall 
of valuable cooking and otksx- recipe*. |8mtt 

PLUCK No. 1. 
* eiamM 

ft 

PLUCK No. 2. 
THE NEW CHROIIIOS-From Wit-

LABO'S Fsmooi Pnlntlnga.—'These Ele-
it Chromos are by^ar.th amostexpr— 
sever 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SB., Probate Court 
December 8th, A. D *1874. 

Estate of HANNAH H. SMITH, late of Norwalk 
in said District, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
~ " nths from the date 

Estate, to exhibit 
Those who neglect to 

present their accounts, properly attested, within 
raid time, will be debarred a recovery. All person* 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make im
mediate pavmcnt to H. W. SMITH, 
3tG0 • Executor. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate Court, 
December 9th, A. D. 1874. 

Estate of ELIZA GRUMMAN, late of Wilton 
'in said district/deceased. 
; ,The Court of Probate for the. district of Norwalk.. 
!hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
i hereof^ for the Creditors of said, estate to exhibit 
: their claims for settlement. *1 Those -who neglect to 
'present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time< will be debarred a-recovery.- Allper-

;3(" i.flR|7MIpLlI, Jfc$miniate»ti 

FBIEOHT LINE, 

'jri'rry-

jiiuat sffiK 
1 UJltba ? 

WHITE'S PROPELLERS 
•Will conttnne-to make 
walk Bridge, and. r~ 
Stopping at South . , 
fteurnt. . Freight received from and delivered at 
the ireight depot of the Danbnry and Norwalk: 
Railroad. ' 

Produce sold as heretotore. Freight at usual: 
rates. | 

j^All persons are forbid trusting any of the! 
employees-of the boats of this line on accdnnt of 
the owners thereof. 

ASSETS AFTER pEDUCTIXci 

CHICAGO 

COWLES k 
Agentia#tNor^alk^Conn.ilsine 

rd.Ct 

BS. 

Hartford, 

PMpU'a.ofUfddletown Ct 
- ^ofNewYorkj Home, of New xorcj _ 
Phanlx, Brooklyn, N. T 
eominfntalofNew York, 
International „ _ 
Westchest*r,o f R*w Rbehelie ,N .Y., 

.Springfield, of Springfield, N as s, 
People's,Woreestei1,Mass.,. « 
Franklin.Phil*:, Pat.: i«U!i 
Commerce, Albany, N- Y. a 
Narraganiett, ofProvtdence R. I., 
Andes,Cincinnati, O. 
Home, of Columbus, O.. 
Alemania,Cleveland,'O , 
Liverpool,and London,andQlobe^epa 

^ - -~V»8 

lorthe 

$4"b4t,8J80J 
l,B3T,51t«0 
1,031,18984 

Mi^nu 
3,ns,so(ai 
1,545,55710 
1,42T,«HS1 

8S«,47*00 
438;9308! 
KM80I 
•00,0001 

3,J«8,*18 
KM.4S400 

"tfSSS 

DAIBIJRYdc IVOR WALK R. R. 
.WINTER ARRANGEMENT. .... 

North British and Mercantile, dodo 
Queen of Liverpool ft London, do do l,8SS.8f0 
Imperial, of-LOiidon, do do 5,313,16500 

Andotber Compsnies,Stock andHutual,In Con-
nectlcut and New York. 
GEORGE R.COWLBS. HOMER MERRILL 

. mti.. 
Commencing November SOth, 1874. 

_ DAILY TRAINS. /li.l . 
<( Daily traint leave Kerualk Bridge.. „ 

At 9 41 a. m., 1 For Danbnry and intermediate! 
C 48 p. m. / stations. , 

At 4 40 p.m., For all stations on the Danbnry », 
Norwallr AShepaug VallefR. R. 

At 1108 a, ih For Ridgefleld and Intermediate 
Stations. 

. Leaie NenoaUs Bridge/or South XerudU. 
At732 1046a.m., S 10 5 44 p.m.,,.., 

3iK{; » . 
njs, > ... Leave Danburyfor A'orwalk ,,{ks 

630 and 930 a.m.;l 10, 430,010p.m. 
JOHN W.BACON, Sup't. 

tiisl'l 

JEW TORE, NEW HAVER JL HARTF0RBMAILRIAB 
NEW YORK & NEW HAVEN DIVISION. 

•Tratnsleatre Passenger Station at South Norwalk 
as follow*: 

South Norwallc for New York. 
At3.47 A. M.,Boston£xpress. ,v.j,>r ri i: -

•• Boston Express 
" Accommodation n -fi'Jli fcl -,t 
" Accommodation .. . „ 
" >ccommodati6c. •' * 
" Local Express,stopp i ii gat Stamford 
*' Accommodatioa 
" Express. ' 

P. M. Accommodation 
" Boston Express. 
" Accommodation 

Boston Express. 
Accommodation 

4.14 
6.00 
6.42 
7.34 
7.45 
9.28 

11.00 
1.18 
2 59 
4.07 
6.00 
0.39 
9.37 
3.43 a.m.,Sunday 

Hew YerkforS.enlh Horwalk. 8^ 
At*7.10, '3.05(Ex.,)'O.OSj tO.OO, (Ex.,)A. M; 18,00 

M; 1.00 (EX.,) 2.20, 8.00; (Ex:.) *1.38 (Local Ex.,) 
•a. 15, (local ex) 5^4 (special) *6.is, 8.10 (ex) and 
9.10 (ex) p,m. \ p. m. Sunday, . 

jToatk Norwalk for 5cw Havea' . T 

"At-ftS9 A. M.' SprlnsiieldWay ^ 
Accommodation ' o* d® ar o8 si.. 
^commoajtiop . 

Boston^Ex^>ress.| 

OA -
- 'I , :J is 

iS-f lO diihlp 

v 

7.67 . 
t.04 " 
9.84-•*i 

10.64 '• 
11.20 «• 
I.Ot P. M , 
2.37 ' " 
4.17 «• 
4^30 " 
C.14 '« 
6.49 " 
9.51 " 

10.48 " 
8.43 

Boston Express. 
Accommodation] 
Boston Lightning Express. 
Accommodation 
Boston Express. 
Accommodation 
Boston-Express 
Accommodation 
Accommodation 
Boston Express. 
Boston Express; 
Sunday Mail. 

n/.. .H 
wavitii 

,.J laqqa 

IjHiTaife 

• TT-, , .. • "LTirfoBib SilT , 
Trains, leave New Haven for South Norwalk, at 
- M0, (Ex!,) 8.to, (Ex.,) *5.30, M.89, *8.10, ».45, 

(Ex:,) AiUri *»M.:1.50 (exj,) *2.30, 2.50, (exw,; 
5.00, (EX.,)'6.20, 8.30, (Ex.,) P. M. 2J0 a. m., 
SandarMail. 
Trains marked thus.,reconnect at- New Rocbelle 

with HarlemHiver Branch. 
See large bills of advertisement at Station 

Houses and Ho tels. 
: fi. tl. R8BD, Gen'IStipt., New Haven. 

JOHN. .T.JIOODY, Sap't Grand Central Depot 
Sew York;' 

gratuitously, for the convenience of 
the'Puolic.] 

NttmaikHpr^RairwayTiineTable. 
COMMENCING. MAY 18TH, 1874. 

A Leave NOKWALK. 

6.20 a.m., N. Y.'ft N. H. Aecom'n 
6.45 

New Tork Accommo'n 
New York Express 

-ISTRICT of NORWAJ.K, ss. Probate Court, 
December 5th. A.D. 1874. . 

RAStt ffl 
ceajWrfe,^•. jj.-. :jl JfcvML \W 

loflrt <U^Protiat6 for ffief-DiaSictijlti 
__tminHiMl SKS allowed -Sii'wontRs 

th> date hereof, for the creditors , of said Estate,, 
to: exhibit their ' claims for settlement. Those 
who neglect to present ;their.accounts,^properly 
attested, within said time, will be debarred a re
covery. All persons indebted to said Estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
St49 • IRA COLE, Administrator. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss. Probate Court. 
December 5th. 1874. 

Estate of ANTIONETTE SMITII, late of Nor
walk; In said District, deceased, 
, THE Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk, hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof, for the Creditors of said Estate, 
to exhibit their claims.for settlement. Those who 
neglect'to present thefr accounts, properly attest-
ed°within said time, will be debarred iugecovery. 
All persons indebted to said Estate arewfcqnested 
to make'immediate payment to 
3t49 ANN SMITH, Administratrix. 

DISTRICT of NORWALKr **..-1'robatc Court 
December 4tb, A. D. 1874. 

Estate of JAMES P. McNAMARA, late of Nor-

Jft>l 
walk, in said District^deceased. 

— - '• ">ati The Cenrt of Probato fortheijpistr 

to exhibit thelr claims for 'settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their accounts, properly attest
ed, within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
AUipet^ons'jndebtea to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 
3149 • PETER A. SMITH, Exccutor. 

NOTICE. vn-

WHEREAS my wife, Ann Wood, has left my 
bed and board without just cause or 

cation, thU is to forbid all. persons 
her on my account, as I shall pay 
contracting after this date. 
'Stafford, Ct., Dec. 1st, 1874. 

.1 •  *  > '  -  ^  > 

caiisc or provo-

ABRAM WOOD. 

-*11HW 

7.05: 
7.25 
8.05 
8.25 

.ts-
9M 

10.00 
10J6 
11.00 
11.30 
1L55 " 
12.35 p. m., 
12J16 " 
1.40 
2.00 
2^0 
3.00 
3.30 
3.50 
4.10 
4.40 
5.10 
5.40 
5.50 
6.20 
6.30 
6.50 
7.10 
7.40 
8.10 
8.40 
9.10 
9.30 

New Haven jk.<5com'n 
N. Y. Ac. & N. H. Ex. 

N. H. Ac; and N. Y. Ex 
New Haven Expresa 

NewYork Accommo'n 
New Haven Accom'n 
New Haven Express* 
NeW York Expresa 

N. Y". & N. H. Accom'c 
New Haven Express 

NeW York Express 
- New Haven Accom 

New York Accommo'n 
New Haven Accom'n 

k. 

New York Express 
New Haven Express. 

SO. NORWALK. 

6.45 a. m. 
7.05 : 
7.25 . 
7.45 -

lis 
9.06;. -g •SSind 
9.35 " 

10.00 " 
10.25 "A I'i'JT? 
11.00 'P " 
11.20 "r tfU 
11JS6 " . '; 
12.15 p. m. SB'.-
liK " 

•( * rfllOa 

'•ii'.nlslL 

llttt 19/C 
"ain hat 
"Siiioair 

III: 

1^0 
2.00 
230 
3.00 
3.30 
3.50 

-4.10 
4.30 

1.250. 
433,44784 
295,000011 

10500 
•0 

Spectacjes to suit all kinds of Eyes 
AGENT FOR cMo • 

LAZARUS & MORRIS&' .d3 

1 CELEBRATED PERFECTED^ " 

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES. 
Also, a large 

and distinct vision, and make* weak eye* strong. 
Warranied for five year* without change of lenses. 
Speclaiattention giventofittingnearslghtcdpeople. 
A large assortment of 

OPEBA and FIELD GLA8SES 
* AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store% 

UNDER THE OPERA HOUSE 

RAYMOND BROS. 

. f a  

SOUTH NORWALK, 

id. La : 

Take contracts ior'pn'tllng^down1 

'> v: 

tSCk'€ 
ti:; 

.0 
•Y"i 

Flagstone, 
O 

V' -'.i Stil • ti • 
.^3€aE-0 

c>i; si 

f.r, 'VfJ 

Curb and Gutter 

liHfiiih 

•?.# 
ii'z ,i!/i:n 

i . ia 
* .tOUfiil-

Heavy Trucking*; 

.  . .  

tu. P 

?•«!• ^ >Grading« am 
' :'-fT 

rv)t-

Removing Gravel, Ac1 4c 
i ill alii'. 'i'J dealer* in 
; n« ... ^ ti :• 

WO OD J 

Building Material, 
•« . 

DRAIN PIPE, FIRE BRIGK, HAY. 

GRAIN. FEED FLOUR 

PROVISIONS and PRODUCE 

SOMETHING NEW! 

A FIRST CLASS CITY 

5.30 
6.00 

a 
6.50 
7.10 
7.30 
8.00 
830 
9.10 
9.40 
9.50 

' - O i ' . :  

131 

i Si 

. . x.. 

iiJcoo: WM. E. DANIT, 

NORWALK HOTEL 
;«rs*?2 H 'JC 

River Street. • . 
The very best of Turnouts,—not to be surpassed by 

any private establishment in tbe county. 

NORWALK LIVERY STABLES. 
HORSES AND CARRIAGES constantly on 

liand for hire, with or without driven. Our 
equipment.was never better, and we do not mean 
that anyishall oiitdo us'in safe,- stylish, and every
way desirable turnouts. 'Orders for Weddinn; 
Funerals; Farties. an'd.Passengers to and from the 
cars, promptly and satisfactorily executed. Horses 
received on Livery, Stable at old stand a few 
steps north of -Horse Railway Depot. 

. D. B. MOREIIOUSE, Proprietor. 
Norwalk,Nov.l5tb,1873. 49 

aio^r, ann-

li^Horse 
•aafeM* iuv; 
St Saioog: 

l'» 
i l i i w  

Jsooiij 
i&dl if 

NORWALK iisiisn 

DK1 3U 

D R A P E S  
AND . . 

TAILORING ISTMISflllST 
At No. 1 Gazette Bnilding, (tip stairs.) 

•"pHEsubscrlberwouldrespectfollinform thecit 
X zensofNorwalk,thathehasopened afirsUclav 
New York City Establishment, a® above, where h 
pledgeshimself ta givesatisfactlon to alt his custo 
mers. " —a.™. 

He will give Special, attention to Boyn'Garments 
as well as those of gentlemen^' Persons brlngisg 
their own cloth can have tge aame'cut .or made up, 
In an artistic manner, at reasonable prices. 

- FRANCIS J.McKEON. 

NOTICE. " 

THE undersigned having this day formed * co-
^ partnership under the name of OXORGE H. 

RAYMOND A Col. for the purpose ef transacting 
the Furniture and Undertaking Business, at the old 
stand of E. Raymond A Son, respectfully-solicltthe 
patronage of the pnblie. 

Norwalk, JnnelOthrtSTS: " ' -'- '~ry.r 
> t-l* GEORGE H. RAYMOND, ' 

WIttlAM R. LOPK>VOOD. 

: In view ofthe change above named the under-
signed requests that all parties indebted to the late 
firm of E. Raymond A Son, will call and settlethelr 
accounts without delay. 

3tS3 GEORGEH. RAYMOND. 

E. Quintard, 

, At QUINTARD'S FUBNITUSE ROOMS, oppo
site the JSorse Railroad Depot. Also^ Agent for 
the Patent 

BHBIAL TAD1T. 
Made 
£ <B- it- • <1* InA 0" 
tings collected from the linen fac

tories in the North of Ireland. , 

For sale,,at 

Sffif 

rum isnii mi 
lo "OlOTIii 

HEAR OF HORSE RAILWAY DEPOT. 

JAMES Dv SHEA* Agent 
- Hors es shod in the very beat manner.'and par-1 
ticular attention paid to LAME or INTERFERING 

(OMers promptly attended to day or night. 
Residence three doers from Union Avenne p* 

Uatn street. at 

horse*.' sett 

HARNESSES FOR S 4LE 

THE subscriber- wo.nld respectfully inform the 
pbblicthathe hasnoiw on hand-a gaiod assort

ment of HARNESS,jnade :of the VMT Beat materi-
als. whfiihTfe will SELl &S LOW as they can 

heriti tarnished at any othi 
Now for your order*. iishment in.^the, countryc 

Let fine hiive them at once. 
Norwalk, FebO, 1873. o 

similar estab-
_JE your ordei 

WM. B. SWAN. 

CfMENI PIPE FOB ClilMNETS, 
b^tlareand Round- c'e,nen' Pipe, with plain and 

ornamenul tops, forchiuineys ; have a more perfect 
i dranghtT arid «'« cheaper and better than brick. 
MaituiactB^fl and for Bale by . 

CHAS. T. LEONARD ft SON. 
IJorwalk, June i«, 1873. r 

2 
WILLIAM E. DANN 

would Jaay tbat^vivxr ne.wly. stocked and refitted 
his LiFerv Stftblcv Ae Is-prepared to - ftcc0mniod&te 

DRAIN PIPE!! DRAIN PIPE!! 
The best in-the Market. Warranted to.give satis
faction, and from 35 to-SO per cent, cheaper than 
any other. Manufactured and forsnleby . . 

CHAS. T. LEONARDO SON. 
Norwalk, Jane 24, ISIS.-. 

Absolutely SAFE ! 
Perfectly Odorleaa! 

AI.WAVS UNIFORM. 1 IR.^UMLNATILTCLQUAI-RR1?? 

Superior to Cas. 

Burns in anylainp without danger of exploding 
or taking fire. 

Ulannfactaredexpressly to displace the 
use of highly volatile and danjjer-

on* oils. 

ITS SAFETY under EASI^tr. poasiWo^TEST, and 
its perfect burning qualities, are proved by 

continued use in over 

50(>,t>00 Families. 
.(Vhlle no accident, direc.tlv ov indirectly, has ever 

occurred Irom burning, storing, or handling it, 

tso||hc e Astral 
Uv on 

The many imitations and counterfeits 
Oil that have been thrown unsuc 

the market is further 

PROOF OF ITS SUPERIOR MERIT. 
I !.-• 
;i . 

Has now a world-wide reputation as the SAFEST 
and BEST. The 

insurance Co's&Fire Commissioners 
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 

iecommend Pratt's Astral Oil 
As the Best Safeguard when Lamps arc used. 

A ji .'i i '-t {f<J> 2 

ESTABLISHED 1770. 

!|08 FULT0N STREET, N. Y. 

HOLMES & KEELER, 
Axentsfor Norwalk. 

at* u 

p o m. 
touenieniahyo 

~ t all sizes and styles can be had at the 

Gazette Job Printing Office. 

. cash, with 
very b«sc accommoaations in me ti very Tine, 

during <te present summer Beason. Try me. 
WILLIAM E. DANN. 

Norwalk, June 15.1S74. 84 j 

0.1sr. WILSON, 

GKKERAL INS1RAKCE ^CXT, 

: Office 3§ Wall Street, 

NORWALK/^CONN. 
' r •* a rt * e 

Solicits Insurance on- the most reasonable term* 
and in Uie Uest Companies. , , \ . . 
Agricultural Fire I nsurancfe'CoV Waiertofen, N.Y. 
FairQeld " " " South Norwalk. 
Orient j • - ."••s " Hartford.- • 
C o n n e f i t f c u t *  ^.C-A 1 ' " ^ iff{ ' 
Contin&fiUfifa^ t VUXtl * 
Travelers Life ft Accident " " v •. 

, And other Good Companies. i„n*, , ; . 
J Norwalk; July 20th, 1874. 

-AND-

HORTICUtTURU IMPLEMENTS. 
| eluding: 

Mowing Machines sndXa'wn Mower*. 
Lawn Mowers,-fdllslzet for SIS. j i • 
Wheel, lawn, steel and kay rakes. 
Ploughs—Meadfs,Marsh,:Ea^le, fte. -
Shovels, Spades, Scoops;' Garden Fork*, and 

Hoes> • ' • : 
Hay3 alters—Burdick'*, Wbltmofe's, and Hide 

Rollers. . 
Harrows^CornShellersv Ox Yokes and Bows . 
Chnrns^-planehard'*< the very best-in use; also, 

!mrSSi ̂tMea^-Ruliell,s,Cea^,BaaK6''kand 
B r l d k e p o r t i K  . :  ,  ;  W . C . S T R E E T ,  

lilorwalk, AprllS9th,1873 <•*.' : . 

CRESCEKT SPECTACLES! 
Improve Your Sight. 

The Crescent Spec jEsaBB^gktacle* now offer
ed to the public |^^^H|War6 guaranteed su
perior to allothers Binthe market. For 
clearness and dls- I^^^V • tlnctneas of vision 
they are.unrivaied the total absentee 
of prismatic colors ̂ '^•ind refractory ray* 
alwavs found in KBBMHKIPebbles render* 

• Trade Mark 
them espeoiallydesirable. Bfefng ground with great, 
[care, they are free from aU imperfections and im* 
inrities. They are mounted >n Gold, Silver, Shell, 
nbber and steel Frames and will last many year* 

without Change. For sale «nly by our Agents. 
J. SPENCEit, Jeweler * Optician. i8 Sole Agent 

for Norwalk. WNone genuine without the trade 
mark stSmped on every pair. Slanufactured by 
Fellows, Holmes & Clnpp, New Tork. 
T«ok|or Tyade Mark. No peddlers employed. 

GOODS 
oTeyery^descdplion • 

CLEAVSEDORDTED 
| In a manner not to be surpassed., Partlenlsrattea 

tlonpald to the^ - - ——-

! Cleansing, & Bepairiugof 

by a new andimproved meth'od,m two day*. -Car. 
•ets.ltags,- Eiaaoand TableCovers eleaneaordyed. 
KID GLOVES GLEANBD so as tolook almosteqiial 
to new ia one day v JO cents per pair. Call ancl se* 
sample*. done:at>tho offlcei east of Hone-Railway 
Depot. Open until So'clork ti.'ni. 

48u.^i i a.N.PEBBY. -
... -. 

C O K E f  C O K E ! !  

I JAt a. deduced I*x*ioe ! 

HAVING made^waiigemeritswith theSorwalk I 
Gas Light Company for the exclusive sale of 

their Coke, we are how : prepared: to'furnish it at 
onr yard, or delivered in lots to suit purchasers, of 
flramOiie'to One Thousand Bushels. 1 

Norwalk, Slay LEOiNARD ft SON. 

VM 
*£i. 

PASSAfiETICKBTS 
ilM 

• £><£ 
To and From fimt Britain* 

from tbia eartu, 

our circle, 
He£soi4'» .with herGod; 

: t&e form< Bat t&e foim"it otoi Arling 
Lies neath thexold.sod^... 

' , .  Jfr f .*? 

Oar circle is btokea,: - -
A loved one ;ia dead; . 

And hope* that we've cherished 
Have withered and fled. , 

Our Gracie—our loved one, • > 
Our darlinf, onr pride, ; 

Like a flower in first blooming 
Drooned, withered"ami died. I- J 

Our light and our sunshine,'* i : ::-
Our hope and our love; i-"i 

In the grave is now sleeping," .. . ?* 
But liveth above. 

Her cbair at the table, ; 
Her voitfe in tbe song, 

Her form and her presence, ' J 
" M We miss—will miss thee long. 

She's gone from our circle, * 
Sbe sleepeth death's sleep; 

She's happy in Heaven. 
, . , Then why do ye weep ? 
• '  ' O I  w e e p  n o t ,  o h !  m o u r n  n o t ,  

For death is man's lot, ; ' 
But, ob! joyful knowledge, £i '  

The soul dieth not. , r 
;y . . . . .  

The sweet spring-time flowers 
S' Will bloom o'er her tomb, v- : >)>• 
And through the still hour* ; ,7 ; 

. Inhale sweet perfume. r.. ?/> p 
The stars and tbe angels, 

And God's sleepless eye, 
Will watch o'er the earth-tomb' 9'-- -
: Where Gracie dotb lie. -TO *;ri:!: 

She's gone from our circle, 
So must we go too; . 

She died, but in djing ' : ' ? : 
She gained a life new*, 

O! heavenly Father, 
Though her earth-life's run, 

We pray, 'mid onr weeping, 
O, "Thy will be done!" 

!0 

WHY THE BUTTER DIDN'T COME.—Tliiy 
have a new hired girl over at Eeyser's farm, 
just oatside of Newcastle, and on Tuesday, 
before starting to 'spend tbe day with a 
friend, Mrs. Keyser instructed tbe girl to 
whitewash the kitchen in her absence. 
Upon returning, Mrs: Keyser found tbe job 
completed in a very satisfactory manner. 
On Wednesdays Mrs. Eeyser always cburna, 
and, last Wednesday, wben sbe was ready, 
she went out, and finding that Mr. Eeyser 
had already put the milk in the churn, sbe 
began to turn tbe handle. This was at 
eight o'clock in the morning, and she turned 
until ten without any signs of butter ap
peal Ing. Then she called in the hired man, 
and be turned until: dinner time, wben he 
knocked off with some very- offensive Jan* 
gnage addressed to that bntter which bad 
not yet come. After dinner tbe bired .girl 
took bold of the crank and turned it ener
getically until two o'clock, when she let go 
with the remark which conveyed the im-

Cression thai she believed the churn to be 
aunted, . Then Mr.,Eeyser came out and 

said h'e wanted to knqw wbat was themat-

eyser , 
crank' until half-past three, when, as 'the 
butter Md not . come, he surrendered it 
again to the hired inan, becsiuse be bad an 
engagement in tho village. , The man 
gropnd tbe macbibe to an accomi>an|ment 
of frightful imprKations. The then; Eeyser 
cbitcfren. each took a turn for half.an hour, 
when Mrs. Eeyser tried her band, and 
wlien sbe was exhausted she again enlisted 
the, hired girl, who said her ptayefrs white 
she turned. But the. butter didn't cone. 
When Eeyser came home and fodnfl- the 
churn still' in action he blasted his eyes, and 
did some other innocent swearing^ ind then 
be seized the handle' and said ne'd make 
the butter come if he kicked' lip an earth
quake in doing it. Mr. Eeyser effected 
about 300 revolutions Of the crank a min
ute, enough to make any bi^inary butter 
come from the epds of the earth1; add When 
tbe perspiration began to streain from bim, 
and still th» butter didn't come, be uttered 
one; wild yell of rage and disappointment, 
and kicked the -churn' over the fence. 
When Mrs. Eeyser went to pick it up sbe 

'pather hose down to the butter-mills and 
took a sniff Then she understood how it 
was.- The girlhad mixed the whitewash in 
the cburn and left it there. A good, honest 
and intelligent servant, who knows how to 
churn, can find a situation at Eeyser's. 
There i» a vacancy.—Max Adeler. 

T, E. St H. B. SMITH, 

H s r.; DEALERS IN 

ei'ir <3L 

>-*•/ 

JL 0» 

C U T L E R Y /  

Sift AND 

Agricultural Imptemonts, 
WALL PAPER. WINDOWSHADES, PAINT 

<4 i: it. - v : i. :r • 
ti main Street, NorWdk, Coaa. fei,1; 
l£ .. - -J .; tr?& 

SIGN PAINTING, PAPSKj HANGING, 4c. 

tvs'dfi tmr-'l. 
f. ft.-,. 

cfc a-enta' 

RESTAURANT 
;.-fl. :• 

! sis^oS - -
f -I'M v<J FAN® zt: > 

DINING SALOON! 
ewooa 10 aoc 

. jiairfwiedr at' 
,:7t>ti 

*wp:T&-ikw 

The subsciiljeraare-fully prepared 
ftllliine of good 5 sjeIsscs li'K/'' 

Jaal 
strv -3 

:&>!. --

-

. .soaai/ssqrja. nsxoj^nams'-'at-, s# 
{-• jjaiici jlscd Ml I^sr ifisr odi fe iiT" 

Of their own Manufacture, | 
f . AT REASONABLE! PBIOES; ALSO, j 
• • , •: : 

S isf.t : 

fPAikSt'' 
. '  

'v 

: 

• 

: s . 

. • 

f-Ki/'il.. 

which is made irom the BEST MATSRIAL. 

AT WHOLESALE AXB RETAIL. 

FAMILIES SUPPLIED. :lc* 3^0 ft. 
: y-h.t!" t 

»np-v'-

tinnance of the same in future. 

WEDDINGS, PARTIES* SOCUBLESU 
furnished withevery requisite, at reasonable price*. V 
Waiters famished. ! • #/r j,. 

Thanklnlforthe Very liberal patronage ofthe past 
we hope by strict attention to business and neon ho"i'r 3 
stant desire to please onr customers, to merit neon-. . J 

% 
r V * V  k:". '.*• 

" f!; (-5 • 

s 

T  O  Y  S !  
iJiQSfiq '.t;«U 

—'AT— KP j -J ft -K rf I t-B I & '> ti 
1 • 

E. K, Lockwood's 

4-dp?;', 

11 Ma 

IBF-^ 

EVERY FAMILY SIlOULD USE 
. ott-a 
- \nptt ; 

I  f s f t t t f - . ?  
It is a universal. household remedy, where nsed; iBil-iq 
IT CUBES Rheumatism and Gout; Neuralgia and ,4 , 
Catarrh; Headache and SWelledJTacej;- Croup and *' ,i'> 

Sore Throat: Sprains and. Bruises-; Bunions and 
Chilblains v Frosted Feet and Hands; Chapped si 
Flesh.: Eruptions of the Skin. For Sale by. : 

E M & C. S. PR0WITT, 
»11 
-M 

B f f l l V f l ,  
itOBWAIiK, CONN. 

AV.fc-
' can be had at greatly ».fp , 

'..A l»-i. r«*i n *. 
x{*n;ii'ra 

ALL XINM -afpggssjs1! 

f-1)'' a IMS 
iihtaov- boiHaflt ssot 

—JOB P R I N T I N G  —  
f^aid ,mvs;'i£5f via' ' 
. ' • . .ii.- i;i t'O'Tfii X 

.a^t%ciU^il/Uq^td> , 

1*-> I.Mil r 

Me Steal 

REDUCED RATES, 

CHEiPEETHAflEVEBBEFORE, 
-i 

too until tnrther .'notice. Apply at tbe 

G-ASB€»1ttO 

T^l Machinists !] 

A' Urge quantity ot 
Oflee. ' 

old (Type for sale at Ola 

m-

S31 
i?v1 r. 

SOMETHING NEW 
IN 

DENTAL SCIENCE! 
Special Indacemeiita to those re

quiring Artificial Teeth. 
; After a longandtaoSt thorough testing, 1 amj>re-

to offer to the imblic a A NEW BAS£FOB 
FIOIAL TEETH, which isdetined toentirely 
cede the use of Rubber. It is ^ironyer, IAgbl-Wp€lC6wv aaawv " 7 — 

tr9mPre Comfortable and Heetuhy in the mouth 
tkan.'Rubber. With a view at iStroducing this 
uewly devised material and establishing that eon-
fldisncein it that it deBeryfeaJL will twert a few sett 
at <t \kry loto. price, for thote MM applying. This 
win enable those who have not beforebeen able to 
geta tborojigbly gooid-setat a-VerxloWprice toob-
taiu them., Satisfaction, is ̂ guajilpttteed* Please 
call and examine at th^ Dental Bdimpaa of 

Dr. or. Gt. Barlbour, 

I W. 

l^o. 8 Gazette Building, ofer Jackson's atore.. 
. OIBce hotira flrom 10 a. m., to 9 p. m. 

IT* 2. -


